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CONGRATULATES THE laid down their arms at MiddMmrg, 
Transvaal. They also brought in a | 
pom-pom complete with ammunition, 
and indicated the hiding places of a 
howitzer and a Maxim gun.

Two hundred and eighty-nine Boers 
have surrendered their arms at Stander- | 
ton, Transvaal, and Lord Kitchener . 
confirms the report that 255 Boers, of 
whom 219 were rebels, surrendered at 
Craddock, Cape Colony. Many more 
surrenders are expected to-day. All the 
Boers wTho surrendered in Cape Colony 
expressed themselves as being rejoiced 
with the fact that peace had been ar
ranged.

RESOLUTIONS DISCUSSEDEPSOM RACES. VAX
InTo-Day’s Proceedings Marred by Rain 

—The Oaks.
At the Boards of Trade Convention Now 

Being Held at Toronto.Dili THE WAR COIlim T0-BAYLondon, June 6.—Ladies’ Day at 
Epsom was marred to-day by rain.
King Edward, the Prince of Wales and 
other members of the Royal family
started for the course in a downpour. __ . ¥ _ ri¥T__
The roads leading to the Downs lacked STATEMENT ISSUED 
much of their usual picturesque appear
ance owing to the weather. A majority 
of the race-goers preferred to travel by 
train in consequence, but a good sprinkl
ing of people adhered to the time-honor-

? T*™*? ,?*”■*"* ** “ Bwrlf Ifeftt TBrosaa* Tfmptcoaches and other conveyances. ► .
The race for the Oaks stakes, of in Action Of Died of Wottodî— 

4,500 sovereigns, $22,500 for three- 
year-old fillies, about one mile and a 
half, was won by R. S. Sievres’s bay 
filly, Sceptre. Glass Jag was second 
and Lord Cadogan’s bay filly, by Pri
soner, out of Simoon, third. Fourteen 
horses ran. The betting was 5 to 2 
against Sceptre, 10 to 1 against Glass 
Jug and 25 to 1 against the Simon filly.

Sceptre in April last won the Two 
Thousand Guineas stakes and in May 
the One Thousand Guineas stakes.

Toronto, June 5.—At to day’s session 
of the boards of trade convention, the 
first resolution dealt with was one favor
ing the appointment of commercial agents 
in the chief cities of the old and new 
world, sent in by the Chamber of Com
merce of Montreal. The resolution .was 
adopted unanimously after the decision 
had been expressed that these agents 
should he good men and paid decent sal
aries.
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BE GOOD COLONISTS,
SAYS GENERAL DEWET

GOVERNMENT MESSAGE
TO LORD KITCHENER

APPLICATION BY THE
V., V. & E. COMPANYBY THE WAR OFFICE

AEagrReport That Boer Delegates In Europe 
Will Be Guaranteed Safe 

Conduct Home

YWere' Opposed oh Behalf of Grand 
Forks & Kettle River Road- 

Counsel’s Argument.

<*
1 London, Jane 77—-TBe report of the 

committee on military education and 
training of the British army was issued 

i to-day. The committee’s report, which 
is based on the evidence of officers 
themselves, from the commander-in-chief 
downward, fills forty-eight printed pages 

Denver, Colo., June 7.—Twenty-seven with caustic criticism of the existing 
Boer refugees in this city have formu- system. The witnesses were unanimous

in saying thqt the junior officers were 
lamentably deficient in military knowl
edge, the desire to acquire knowledge, 

return to South Africa. These twenty- and in zeal. The committee finds that
seven speak for the 90 Boers who are the young officers will not work unless One was an application to construct a
in Colorado. They ask that arrange- compelled to do so; that “keenness is out branch line from its main line, extending
ments be made for their return to South °f fashion, ’ and that officers do not to Columbia and Grand Forks, another 
Africa, and promise to be law abiding ’“officers ought’“at for “ branch t0 Grallt|y smelter

citizens. The appeal has been forward- least to be. able to express themselves j ncar Grand Forks, another was for ap
ed to Washington. dqgjly and concisely in thsir own : Proval of plans and profiles of a crossing

language.” j of the Grand Forks & Kettle River rail-
• London, June 6.-Lord Kitchener, in W^lwiTa^dTandhumt^lnd saTs'tha! ^ an0ther f°r £>el'inission to

a dispatch from Pretoria dated to-day, education is far from satisfactory, “the 
announced that the British commission- instructors having no inducement to
ers in the various districts, report that teach the cadets, still less to work.” Kettle River; opposed the application.
1,154 Boers laid down their arms yes- With the view of diminishing the ex- Pnt f°rth the argument previously. ' 
terday. Afterwards the commissioners ponses of officers belonging to cavalry advanced that work on this road was bè- 
addressed the Boers, who gave three! regiments, the report recommends that carried on by the Great Northern, 
hearty cheers for King Edward. The regimental coaches and keeping hounds wllic'1 was, 0 foreign corporation, and 
best possible relations exist between the lie forbidden. “ , that the Victoria, Vancouver &- Eastern
Boers and the British, and there has Perhaps tile penultimate paragraph is bad n0 intention of building. To show 
been no hitch in the proceedings any- the most important of all. “So long as company had no attention of build- 
where. : mediocrity is permitted to pass muster,” i irtg- the British Columbia legislature had

says the committee, “and signal ability • entored info a preliminary contract with 
Vredefort Road, Orange River Col- ?'ccts with no substantial recognition, it ? ““2*“for ,a raiiway ov?r tbi? 

ony, Jime 6.-Uhristian Dewet, address- f to hoiie for any vaiuable results i cha?hcr d‘d
mg the inmates of the concentration f!om Terbal amendments to the régula- 1 ?°t «ivo the right to build southward, 

p here, explained the circumstances t.01,s' Nothing but inducements in the j “ thc way wblch vbe company was do- 
leading to the termination of hostilities, of ™t=in reward for S°od work, ■ ln§: R. . RrH. , r
and urged the Burghers to do the most e tlier 10 P^ce or war, eau raise the I , Uon' 7.^ Blair British Columbia lb Show Great Brimin what go^ cln- k!><>«e through the com- j whleb wdl

ists the Boers can make The sneerh ®d*sioned ranks. 1 he committee there- | of , being done.
made a favorable Jmnression :lor9 r°commends an honest system of ! Boland thought that it would only
r e* , n • . v- promotion by grade of merit following be falr not to dispose of a case until such

here to-davD 1 *** 16,0,11 hlm, upon examinations honestly ' conducted time as was disposed of by British
„ I and honestly reported on.” Columbia,

g God Save the King. , ')»<,'report plainly points ont that offi- Hon- Mr. Blair. TJ>gt ie a fair re-

Capetown, June 7.—The surrender of «*s can hardly be expected to work so fuest. >
over 1,500 Boers has already been re- long as the present system of advance- Mr. Lash, for Ae Victoria, Vancouver 
ported covering various points. : ment through social influence is in vogue, ^ Caster;i, said that all th

Commandant Fouche brought Us com- or so long as efficiency has nothing what- was asking was such power as was eon- 
mand into Craddock, -Gape Colony. It ever to do with the selection of officers i ferred on them by statute. To grant
consists of 3(5 free staters and 219 f<lr desirable appointments. The com- I>eemission to crpss the Kettle River road,
rebels. Fouche is ill. mitteo recommends, among other things, as desired, would not change any right

Commandant Conroy’s men on hearing that more commissions be offered to the i which the province might have, 
that peace had .been concluded threw colonies and that officers tie compelled to # The first three applications were taken
their hats into the air, cheered for King hbow either French or German. into consideration.
Edward, and sang “God Save the i .---------------------------- - The Canadian Pacific, which owns the
King.” • | A LIVELY TIME. Columbia & Western, asked that the

These incidente dissipate the fear ex- ' ------------- overhead spans be one hundred feet, and-
pressed that the Cape Colony commands Fren<lh Deputies Engage in Fisticuffs in the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
would refuse to accede to the peace Committee Room of Chambers. I thought this too long. The committee 
terms ’’ I decided that both parties come together

General Christian Dewet is personally .T®"8’ lTnne 5--D«™S « dispute in : and endeavor to agree, and send their 
superintending the surrender of the ?he chamber of deputies to-day, M. De- ! report to the committee If an agree- 
Boers in the Vredefort Omm?e River largentnye, a reactionary deputy from ment was reached it would be embodied 
Colony district * tiie Cortes dn Nord, exclaimed: “Yes, ! in an order, and if not the committee

General Schalkburger, formerly act- ' you Renuhlicans arc swindlers and trait- would decide between them, 
mg president of «he Transvaal, who is CT’ «.way. foreigners.” A nnm-
the guest of the Governor of Natal, Col. b r °Vreupnn™? Dellrecntevé^dded* Bord Strathcona has contributed $1,000 

Sir Henry Edward McCallum, at Pieter- eXcl-te(llT oAnd vour president of the towards the fund for the erection of 
mantzburg, m an address to the Burgh- re,M;y)]j(. js n thief!” 1 distinctive memorials in South Africa on
tTLin/the| as.ked a‘ scrimmage, during which fisticuffs the graves of deceased soldiers. U ne
Inke Uie, b,Mt °/„‘he were exchanged, ensued. Half a dozen subscriptions now amount to $2,9-4.
and to forgive and forget the past He dopn'tips. inc,udinR the Marquis de Dion, Liberal Elected.
^ uae7™esa and helpless- M MUIeroye and M. Mcslier. partich The returning officer has declared Mr.

,h Vi " f 8. !87ggle’ urgf rated. The fight occurred in the room Madele, Libera!, elected in Lennox,the Boers to accept and act in accord- of the committee of the chamber of depu-
ance witir the-terms of surrender, which whiph was engaged in the verifica- 
he mtended to uphold, He desired them 
to work for the good of South Africa.

Halifax board, in favor of thé estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic steamship 
service. After some discussion this re
solution was withdrawn in favor of the 
Montreal board’s proposal, that at the 
coming Imperial conference the Cana
dian representatives should impress upon 
the gathering the importance of the 
Mother Country and Colonies securing 
by subsidy or otherwise, a fast line of 
steamships between the United Kingdom 
and the colonies and between the colon
ies themselves, making the Australian 
service from Vancouver tri-weekly and 
the establishment of a freight line from 
Eastern Canada to Australia, via Cape
town, one of the lines suggested.

At the afternoon session the subject of 
Canada’s contribution to the Imperial 
defence was reached. The Freqch-Cana- 
dian commercial bodies had unanimously 
entered objections, contending Canada 
had contributed sufficiently in building 
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
railways, etc. They considered Canada 
had done her share.

The Montreal hoard’s resolntibn 
ing an annual appropriation injf the Do
minion budget for the defence of the Em
pire to be spent under the direction of 
the Canadian government had the right 
of way. Robert Munro said he did not 
believe thc resolutions of th^ Quebec 
boards expressed the real opinion of the 
gentlemen representing them. He be- 

Paris, June 5.—Thc correspondent of h'eved they were in favor of Canada 
the Associated Press learns that Col. setting np a system of defence.
Arthur Lynch has decided to go to Lon- The Peterhoro hoard fell into line with 
don early next week. He will go the Quebec boards. Mr. Durable moved 
straight to the House of Commons, at- an amendment to the end that Canada 
tempt to take his seat there and abide required all her resources for her own 
by the consequences. development.

Col. Arthur Lynch is accused of hay- The subject was still under debate 
ing fought with the Boers in South Af- when the conference adjourned till to
ries. In November last year he was morrow.
elected to the House of Commons to rep- At tbo afternoon session, Mr. A. S. 
resent Galway. It was announced in Goodeve^ of Rossland, B. C.,. moved a 
London later that he would be prevent- resolution calling for the readjustment 
ed from taking-seat in the House, ‘of the tariff on lead and lead products, 
and that so soon as he set foot on Eng- 80 88 t0 encourage the development of 
lish soil he Woiifif be arrested on a tbe lead mining and refining industries 
charge of treason. Lynch' has been lfv- in British Columbia. Mr. Munro second
ing in Paris for some time. ed the resolution, which carried.

----------- 1 The members of the conference at
tended a banquet at the pavilion this 

‘evening. Messrs. Mulock and Tarte were 
present and spokei

Now Laying Down Their 
Arms.Surrender of Fouche.

London June 5.—The official state
ment issued by the war office this 
evening shows that the total reduction 
of British forces in South Africa up to 
May 30th of the present year was 97,- 
477. This includes killed, prisoners, 
deaths from disease, and men sent home. 
Of these, many have rejoined their regi
ments, leaving 28,434 dead, or perman
ently incapacitated. The total number 
of troops killed in action or who died of 
wounds is 7,792, while the total number 
of deaths from disease is 13,250.

Feeling in Africa.

Ottawa, June C.—Four applications 
from the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern • 
railway were discussed at the railway 
committee meeting of the Privy Council 
to-day.

London, June 6.—The war office has 
cabled congratulations to Lord Kitchener 
on the energy, skill and patience with 
which he conducted the long campaign 
in South Africa, and has asked him to 
communicate to the troops the—govern
ment’s profound sense of their spirit of 
endurance, bravery and discipline, aud 
also of their humanity, shown through
out the trying period.

Lord Kitchener replied, on behalf of 
the army in South Africa, tendering its 
sincere thanks for the congratulations ot 
the government, which he was sure the 
troops would receive with great satis
faction.

la ted an appeal to the British ambas
sador at Washington relative to their

BACK FROM MALCOLM ISLAND.

Nanaimo, June 7.—Matti Kurikka has 
returned from Malcolm island. He will 
remain here for a little time. The can
cellation,of the reserve of the timber on 
the island for pulp purposes is highly 
satisfactory to him, and will, in his 
opinion, mean a very considerable ad
vantage to the Kalevan Kansa Co.

The company have at last named 
their town at which they will make their 
headquarters. It is to be known as 
Sointula (place of harmohy.) 
cessity for a school is now being felt.

Lay Down Arms.
Capetown, . June 5.—Reports which 

have been received here from all quar
ters indicate the greatest relief and sat
isfaction at the conclusion of peace.

The Boer delegates aie in the field to 
bring in the various commandoes, and 
most of them have been ordered to come 
in. Commandant Fouche, the only rebel 
whose intentions were doubtful, has al
ready come in. Preparations are being 
made to resume the night train service 
to all points.

cross the Columbia & Western railway, 
i Mr. Boland, for the Grand Forks &

i

Paul Kruger.

London, June 6.—The organ of Col- 
ctial Secretary Chamberlain, the Bir
mingham Post, says to-day that on ac
count of his age and infirmities the Bri
tish government has waived its claim for 
the acknowledgement by Mr. Kruger of 
British sovereignty over the Transvaal, 
and has guaranteed to all the Boer dele
gates in Europe a safe conduct to their 
homes in South Africa.

Glad War is Over.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 6.—The 
Boer officers who have been living in 
the prison camps on the island near here 
have been allowed their liberty on 
parole.
here to-day, and were interviewed. Gen
erals Cronje, Weasels, Botha and others 
Were- extremely retit ent, but they said 
they were glad the war was over, and 
would be delighted to get back to their 
homes. It is understood that the rank 
and file of the Boers will be allowed 
ashore in batches of ten. The officers 
have been invited to an “At Home" at 
Government House to-morrow.

favor-

The ne-

FIRST GRAND TRUNK
CAR AT THE MARKET Col. Lynch. Dewefs Advice.

Initial Show to Be Transported on the 
Island in Managing Com

pany’s Own Train.

com

The. first carload 
freight has arrived In the yard of the Vic
toria Terminal railway. It Is a egr loaded 
with fruit jars, and Is consigned to J. H.

Gon. ’ It Is car No. 7.02S of the 
rSnTWVrouk system, was brought West 

from Montreal via Chicago, and reached 
without delay, the

of Great Northern
Several of them came ashore

e company
the Coast
Georgian landing It at Sidney after taking 
seven carloads of machinery on to Crofton. 
The transfer from the berge to the railway 
tracks yesterday probably did not take ten 
minutes, and had there been a whole train 
to be landed the time consumed In the 
work would have

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Montreal Star’s London Correspondent 
Says Nothing Definite Ha»

Been Arranged.

Montreal, June 5.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “This evening’s papers pub
lish elaborate statements to the effect 
that negotiations are very far advanced 
between the British and Canadian 
emments and a great syndicate of cap
italists headed by Sir Christopher Fur
ness, for a fleet of 25 knot steamers, 
magnificently equipped, and running be
tween Milfordhaven and Canada, in 
conjunction with the Great Western 
Railway of England and Canadian Pa
cific Railway, under heavy British and 
Canadian mail and admiralty subsidies, 
and also allied with a fleet of fast cargo 
steamers, the whole forming an effectual 
checkmate to the shipping trust. It is 
s/iid that plans are sufficiently far ad
vanced to enable the company to be 
floated in a couple of weeks.

“Lord Strathcona, Canadian high com
missioner, interviewed to-day* denied the 
allegation that he is actively associated 
with any such project, though he would 
not say that negotiations were not on 
foot with Sir Christopher Furness. There 
is certainly nothing definitely arranged, 

#and whatever is afoot will await the 
arrival of the colonial premiers in Lon
don, for possible co-operative action be
tween British, Canadian and Australian 
ministers.”

Col. Lynch.

London, June 6.—According to 
agency, Col. Arthur Lynch, who fought 
with the Boers in South Africa, and who 
was elected in November last to repre- 

Galway in the House of Commons, 
and who, it was announced last night in 
a dispatch to the Associated Press from 
Paris, had decided to go to London early 
next week and attempt to take his seat 
in the House, will not be allowed to 
carry out his intention, but will be ar
rested on the charge of treason immedi
ately after landing in England. A sharp 
watch is beiijg kept for Col. Lynch, and 
if he reaches Westminster it will be by 
strategy.

been proportionately AH EXPERT ONa news
short.

The slip -at Sidney, as also at Liverpool, 
where the company has expended $15,000 
in erecting terminal facilities, has been 
found very satisfactory, 
point there has of late been a considerable 
congestion of freight, and the barge has 
a lot of work ahead of her.
Northern Company has to handle 70 car
loads of tin plate, and this, with the 35 
car loads of machinery destined for Crofton, 
which represents only the first installment 
of that required at the new smelter site, 
has for the time being made a temporary 
block In the business of the line. Another 
carloadf of freight for Victoria will shortly 
arrive, and others will follow in quick suc
cession.

sent
At the latter

gov-
The Great

iCHANGES NOT RESULT
OF THE SUBSIDIES

Soldiers’ Memorials.

i

Sir Robert Giffen Says There Has Been 
a Falling Away of British 

Progress. *

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.

Charge of Cruelty to j Horses Against 
John Alexander Dismissed.

On Friday next the Gentry dog and pory 
show will arrive via Sidney. It will be 
carried In Its own cars across the Gulf and

* I —---------  will be landed In Flalayson's field wltbont
In the Provincial Police court yesterr -tfce slightest discomfort to the animals, 

day afternoon the hearing of the charge i The lack of such accommodation has In 
against John Alexander, a teamster, 0f the bast debarred a large number of shows 
cruelty to a team of horses on the froro coming here! The Gentry dog and 
Esquimalt road on Friday last was re- j P°nÿ show will be the first ever brought to 
sumed. ! Vancouver Island In Its own cars. The

The case [had/ been adjourned from toct something which show managers 
Tuesday in order to afford Mr. Hall, P i 1vw“ Ue auie to appreciate and win doubt- 
M., an opportunity of hearing expert !?88 1®*d to many toore sh»ws coming here 
e\ idence from Dr. Hamilton, the veter- i than have vialted vlctorla ln the Paat- 
inary surgeon. Mr. Higgins appeared ' 
for the accused, and Sergt. Murray con
ducted the prosecution.

Dr. Hamilton stated that he knew the 
giey horse, one of the team in question.
He believed that the horse was a balky
animal. He saw both horses on Satur- rn*r mu ,
day morning—the day following the al- 7 6 r6TTe °Vhe
leged ill-treatment—and could not find May 31st 7as $51 mTsdC^as8 amtinst Toronto, June 5.-The Toronto Meth- 
nny marks made by recent whipping, i $4(^571,284 for t*e ’sam’e ti^e last r odist conference opened in the Metropol-
Some time ago the horse had been ; increase of $4 708 0(52 The evnenfii’ 'ton church to-day. Rev. James \ Al-
abnsed and when the animal was ; L „n ôrdtarn ac“L for eltxen len’ of Sa,llt Ste' Marie, was elected

warm the old marks of that would montha was $38 0051 ’ 2 leavin- n sur President by an overwhelmin'; mnioritv
«how up. Both animals had shoulder . XsTf $13 274 004 ’ ® T “8 “ 8Ut" on the first vote. The new president is
«ore*. ! P The expenditure for eleven menth now a member of the Montreal, Bay of j vessels, and would be prepared to defend so that now the stock was really fifteen |

^Cross-examined by Sergt. Murray, the «ox ^ Lfie CVeî months Quinte Manitoba and Hamilton bodies, | them as the property of American citi- P°int8 higher, and that after a costly ; Youngstown, Ohio, June 6--The strike ; resolution on the notice paper for Monday
witness said that there might have been y so tnat it in- fts well ftg Toronto conference to zcns- i war and the borrowing of £159,000,000 of the Bias furnace workers was settled dealing with the Premier’s trip to England,
welts on the animal caused by whipping creased or © current year by nearly peneral reference at Winnipeg in Sen- Sir Robert said he regarded subsidies ($795,000,000.) The country might well last night. The men will receive- an in- and asked If he could move It then, as the 
on Friday, which would have disappear- :.W° & tember. He would be the natural candi- to be a political rather than an economic congratulate itself on a situation which crease of ten per cent, for 12 fours’ : Premier was leaving on Saturday. Mr.
ed on Saturday morning. rture on ca^Yai d.uCOUIo 1 date for the Supreme Presidency to-day. Question. showed such economic stamina. > work. The settlement effects the inde- McBride supported the request, which,

Mr. Higgins, addressing the bench a® compared Wlth a“ \n" ! After roll call Rev. Dr. Carman deliver- -------------------------------- - The Premier, Lord Salisbury, said pendent furnaces. The basis of settle- however, met with no reply from the gov-
claimed that it had been proved that ac-1 vSSf ^ ™11Ilon anu a half. ed a Rtirrinjr address upon the close of GEN. MILES. *uch words, coming from such a high ment made by the Republic Iron & Steel ernment.
cosed had no knowledge of the animal’s "Z1"0118" * e » 3 * surplus over all : fche war# an(j meaning to the church, - : authority, were very gratifying and Company is slightly different. The men The resolution was as follows: “That
shoulder sores as he had not harnessed ÜSf® are ??*' and also made a plea to temperance j Report That He Will Be Charged With would foe widely read. will resume work at once. whereas the Premier of the province is
them up that day, and held that the, ® ^ th*8 workers to cease smalt'bickerings and Betraying Secrets. Reid Pleased With News ------------------ —— T «bout to depart to attend the conference of
charge had not been upheld by the evi- : <^t;. However, the showing at the end contentions, and to endeavor to quicken I --------- W ® CALL TO MONTREAL. Colonial Premiers, at London England, be
dence. , of the fisca! year will ibe '^ully better ; the mora, enerpv of the people so that a Kansas City, Mo„ June 5.-The Jour- Queenstown, June 7,-The Cunard line ---------------------- It resolved, That It Is desirable that the

i toan was predicted by the finance mm- te that n0 government would despise ! nnl will say to-morrow: Lieut.-G-neml i steamer Umbria, from New York, haY- Montreal, June 6.-Rev. John Mackay, government should, before the departure of
I would be nolled in favor of prohibition Nelson Miles, commanding the United 1 on board Whitelaw Reid, the special B. A., of Lnckncw, Ont., has been the Premier, Indicate to this House what
in December. States nrmv. passed through Kansas envoy of thc United States to the cor- called to pastorate of Crescent Presby- matters, If any, specially affecting th.s

City last night on his way from Port «nation of King Edward, arrived here terian church. Mr. Mackay comes Province he Intends to bring before such
Itilev to Washington, called there by this morning. Mr. Reid, when informed highly recommended, and was locum conference, and that this House should
President Roosevelt, and threatened with of tiro situation of affairs in South tenons in Dr. E. D. McLaren’s church have an opportunity of expiess.ng Its wishes
an imipedinte court martial on a charge Africa, expressed his pleasure at the in Vancouver for six months. ColonfaT interests likely to be discussed at
of having betrayed official secrets. fact that peace had been concluded -------------------------------- inference "

“Gen. Miles went through here the day prior to the coronation. THE VACANT SBNATORSHIP.
before, attended by several other mem- More Surrenders -------------
hers of the board, convoyed to observe ", . Ottawa, Jnne 7.—-Frank Frost, M, P.
long-range gun tests at Fort Riley, to London, Jnne 7.—Lord Kitchener, in p. LeejJs and Grenville, whose name has
be so engaged for several days. He a dispatch from Pretoria dated to-day, | been mentioned in connection with the London, June 7—The statement of the 
came back vesterday afternoon entirely ' announces that the progress in the sur-j vocniit senatorship for this district, Is board of trade for the month shows in- 
alone, and "in snch haste that he had ' tender of Boers is entirely satisfactory. j„ the city to-day. It is likely that the I creases in imports of £02(5,900, and a de-
not even reserved a sleeping berth.” Four hundred and forty Burghers have watter will be decided to-day. J crease in exports of £504,700.

INDIAN SUGAR BILL.
tion o? the recent elections. ,It arose 

j over Nationalist posters, in which the 
j Republican s _w‘er e attacked in violent 
! language. Several of the Nationalist

Measure Providing for. Countervailing 
Duty Was Passed To-Day.

London;' June 6.—Sir Robert Giffen, 
e3t-president of the statistic society and Paul Declines.
ex-chief of the statistical department'of Amsterdam. June 7—It is renorted ^ . , „ - , ,

tion of British progress, while elsewhere, Britain s Finances. I ^f the interview said- "We informed rcfinars t0 iml-rove their methods and
any, there has been-! London, Jnne 6,-Prior to the second ^ BncMmi of OTrMission He replied Just,fy the protection provided by th» 
The number of Am- reading of the loan bill in the House - (here follows filthv expression). The countervailing duty imposed on bounded
« :i:_ _  J Al  Af T gmla T.AéJ Clno/.V All n foemo nknti - _   7. . _ . . . .. SUgfl.',

on

DOMINION FINANCES.

The Returns For Eleven Months End
ing May 31st—The Increase 

in Revenue.

especially in Germany, there has been- 
n great advance.
eriean owned ships sailing under the of Lords, Lord Goschen, a former chan-: c'oûnt de Dion retorted 1 y Vlnpping his
British flag, quite apart from those with- cellor of the exchequer, announced that ^ fBC„ -- -........................................
in the combine recently formed, „„„, ’ —2_
largely increased and was still increas- ! financial position of the country, 
ing, and he regarded it as obvions that s0*s which were now paying only 2% per

PRESIDENT ELECTED

At Yesterday’s Session of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference. _____ M. Bachimi published this terse

had ; he desired to say a few words on the rr.piy t0 the foregoing: “Count de Dion
Con- gavs he slapped my face. 1 his is a lie!”

It >9 reported that M. Delargcntaye 
notwithstanding the fact that the White cent- stood ot 97. Before the conversion w|n be prosecuted for insulting PreiM-
Star line was sailing under the British of 1888 three per cent, consols stood at deQt Loubet,
flag, the United States government re- 101. If they had converted them then, !
gards its steamers as being American they would have been worth only 82, |

PREMIER'S DEPARTURE.

Smith Curtis Endeavors to Draw Hon. Mr. 
Dunsniulr In Regard to Colonial 

Conference.

RECEIVED INCREASES. In the legislature yesterday afternoon 
.Mr. Smith Curtis stated that he had a

Mr. Hall dismissed the charge on the 1 
ground of insufficiency of evidence for 
the prosecution.

ister last session.
The revenue for the month of May 

was about I$90,000 more than May last 
year, and the expenditure about $70,000 
greater. There was an in crease in the 

Toronto, June 6.—Fire broke ont in ■ capital expenditure for the month of 
tiie pavilion in the horticultural gardens, about $800,000. 
in which the boards of trade banquet \ 
wag held last night, at an early hour j 
this morning,destroying the entire build- : 
ing and causing a loss estimated at be
tween $75,000 and $100,000. Among the 
losaes was the collection of palms' pre- 
sefïfed to the city by the late Sir David 
Macpherson, valued at over $40,000.

BIG BLAZE AT TORONTO. CALLED OUT.

Italian Foreign Minister Challenged to 
Duel by Senator.

GONE NORTH. Rome. June G.—As a sequel to n hent- 
ed discussion in the lobby pf the chamber 

Ottawa, June 7.—C. N. Burns, whe 0f deputies on the subject of the Eritrean 
has been private secretary to Hon. W. j (Italian East Africa) budget, Senator 
S. Fjelding since 1896, left last night i PVnrchetti, a member of the chamber, 
for tbe Yukon. He geeg on official-busi- this challenged the foreign minister, Sig

nor Prinetti, to fight a duel.

BRITAIN'S TRADE.
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against so-called American aggression. 
There is no necessity for. anqh 
bine as long as Americans are willing 'to 
pay twenty shillings on the pound. Tt 
is^much better that England should un
derstand that the statements published 
in the newspapers are quite unauthoriz
ed. The Morgans are quite undisturbed 
at the press reports of the projected 
combine, or at Mr. Tarte’s speech. The 
information which is obviously likely to 
be correct, leads to the belief that ab
solutely nothing has been accomplish
ed between the British ship owners and 
that there is small probability of any 
satisfactory basis qf operation being 
reached. The Morgans and other mem
bers of the original Atlantic shipping 
combine profess utter indifference as to 
whether or not new projects materialize, 
and declare frankly that such competi
tion would not be formidable.

More than one of the ÿ.nes now men
tioned as in the combine were offered 
the Morgans and refused by them.

Sir Alfred Jones, chairman of ..Elder 
Demi>stqr & Co., who is supposed to be 
one of the most prominent movers in the 
new combine, said tô-day to a represen
tative of the Associated Press that he 
could not make any statement at pres
ent.

An‘Opportunity is notCTfforded of carry- else of rigid econo

Mayor Hayward: as far as Menzles street. This the council
rpK I,™ , - -, , , are now doing in the manner shownThe “Paardeberg Gate Memorial. sketch.

To the Editor:—It will be remembered 11 wil1 be noted that the steps Jn the cen- 
that when the patriotic emotions of the “paaïïe^erg Gate”
people of Victoria were stirred by the news designed for convenient use, and have no 
of the heroism of our, boys at Modder pretensions to ornamentation, but 
River, Grange Free State, ,ln the month of be quite easy, and, with an outlay entirely 
February, 1900, and of how bravely po within our means, to. add to this plan the ; 
many«‘of them gave up their lives there main memorial features of the original de- i 
and elsewhere in South Africa during the sign of the “Paardeberg Gate.” If the j 
progress of the war, it was felt that some- matter be taken up now, the original pro- ! 
thing should be done by the citizens in the posai can much more readily be carried out, , 
way of providing a fitting; tribute to their or It can be modified to suit the amount . 
memory, and one which should, at the promised, or collected, for the purpose, : 
same time, perpetuate, In a lasting and the present condition of the work ad- 
memo'rlHl, the splendid service they ren- mils (if assurances of adequate support to 
deréd • tor the Empire. the undertaking are received) of tne foun-

It was proposed to erect a handsome or- dations being enlarged and adopted for the ! 
namental stone facade on the shore line Gate without loss of time and at the mlnl- 
of the harbor along Belleville street, lm- mum of cost. In fact, If this suggestion 
mediately in front of the grounds of the meets with favor, it is quite possible to ! 

i parliament buildings, with steps leading mark the approaching coronation festlvl- ;
down t,o the water, to be known as the j ties with, the ceremony of laying the founda- j 

! “Paardeberg Gate.” Plans were prepared, tlon stone, 
of the memorial, and everyone pronounced It Is earnestly hoped, therefore, that the 
it to be admirable in conception and de- resolution adopted by. the citizens in a 

The cut which appears- below sign. mass meeting held at the city hall In De- I
.Utx pQ„P,i0w, But it will also be remembered with re- ; cember, 1900, viz.: “That the proposed ;represents the Raard^ber» g.te memoilal gret ,that: when nn estimate was obtained 1 memorial should take the form of a sub- j 

which it is proposed to construct on the of the cost of such a structure It was found stantial and ornamental stone structure to 
... , ,, , , . x> ,, that to undertake to raise so large a sum be erected on the water front on Belle-

snore line, of the harbor along Belle- Ht that time would be placing too great a ville street to be known as the ‘Paardeberg
ville street. The idea tools: definite slmpe strain even upon Victoria’s well known Gate' be adopted," will now be carried

.. ?• « , * . . , , liberalltv. out. and that the committee appointed at
some time ago, but untoruuuately w hen idea was therefore temporarily nb.m- that time to effect the object of the fore
plans were prepared and an estimate of denied until such time as the cost could be going resolution will take the matter up
the cost obtained, it was found that too brought Within the limits of the ability of warmly and. energetically and not rest con- 
great a sum would be required, so the eaally provl(le the nece58ary unt11 the m?mor,al ls an accomplished
movement was temporarily abandoned. Fortunately the city council, by the exer- CHÂS. HAYWARD.

1! OF ISLAND THE PAARDEBERG 
CATE BRIAL

In the construction
a com-

f
in the

suggested for the 
These are now only

it would J
ST. VINCENT SUFFERED

MORE THAN MARTINIQUE
11PROPOSAL OUTLINED

BY MAYOR HAYWARD
L*V

w,
<

m <. . î
The Idea Is to Extend Embankment 

Wall as Far as Menzies 
Street.

ftScientist Thinks Fort de France Is In 
Danger From a Tidal 

Wave.
V

‘/vmi

: mmL New York, June 7.—Captain Barry, <jf 
the cruiser Dixie, just returned from 
bearing supplies to the vçlpano, victims 
in the West Indies, said regarding con
ditions in the islands:

XT
*

I WZt j%vv
.} f“Conditions are not as, bad on Mar

tinique as on 'St. Vincent because on 
Martinique the people are fairly well 
supplied with everything, and there, is 
nq (langur i$ future eruptions. Only a 
email area, of twelve square miles has 
been devastated. But on St. Vincent 
destruction extends over h third of the 
island. Plantations, orchards and every
thing’ have been ruined, 4nd the means 
of subsistence been takegi away from 
tL-em,, and thousands havb been left in 
need of some kind of support.”

Of the scientific results'of the Dixie’s 
expedition, Prof. I. S. Russell, of the 
University of Michigan, said: “The 
overheated rock bursting against the 
water near the base of the mountain 
caused superheated steam and burst the 

Vjnojmtain open.”
Drof. Hill, who investigated the out

break for the government, said: ‘“Months 
will be required for the final scientific 
•decisions. We have had an eminently 
satisfactorily trip. The rocks and vol
canic matter which wo have collected 
must be cut into sections and analyzed 
before we can give extended opinions for 
publication.”

Prof. Hill advocates the establishment 
•of scientific observation stations in the 
•Caribbean district for the determination 
■of - the imminence of volcanic eruption 
so that human life may be saved—a 
«scientific institution easily and economi
cally founded and maintained.

“I think Pelee will smoke and remain 
active for months,” said Prof. Russell.
“Tt probably -will be a case of Vesuvius 
again. I hardly think Pelee will
smoulder and blow np in one gigantic „ T. ... ., . , . ...explosion. I believe it will quiet down , Jb£,“ “h ’ J, ? ^ n"
Mid gradually die away. A new lake iX oT xr "v " "j-
Will lorn, in the crater, tropical verdure SiarCot£ nnd
. , .V. Mr. Way ma,n passe<l the camp after a™1} "ST t e 'u °W , u fishing trip, some of the labours made
but black gray ash The people w.ll di cctfn’, renlarks ub(H;t thp
*»nild new villages and towns at its foot, 
hold their holiday picnics on its summit

—>
\

COMING WEST.
iTGTURE PUZZLE.

Washington ls signing the capitulation of Fort Necessity. 
Half-King and Queen Aliquippa.

Officials From Chinese Embassy Will 
Study Immigration Matters.

Find the Indian

MOBLEY'S SPEECH.New York, .June '9.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day on the 
steamer Barbarossa from Bremen were 
Hauptmann Yon Mulmann and Obérât 
Von Yÿitzlebën, German army officers, 
who have been sent by 'the Kaiser to 
inspect the military academy at Wpst 
l’oint; and also Sheih Yen Shodn and 
Tsin Tib, of thé Chinese embassy, at 
London, who are going to Vancouver to 
investigate Chinese imigration.

NORTHERN SHIP IN PORT.

Says Time is Opportune for Union of the 
Liberals.

Boscowitz and Tees Return With 
Small Passenger Lists—A Boat 

ing -Fatality.London, June 7.—Speaking at Edin
burgh under the auspices of the Scottish 
Liberal Association, John Motley. Lib
eral, the former chief secretary for Ire
land, announced that now the war was 
over the time was opportune for a union 
of the Liberals on the old foundation of 
peace, economy and reform. He pinned 
his faith to the leadership of Sir Henry- ger lists, there being about nine ar- 
Campbell-Bannerman announced his I rivals on the Tees for the three on the 
adhesion to Home Rule for Ireland, and Boscowitz. The principal news received 
denounced the grain tax, which he pre- by either is that of the upsetting of 
dieted foreshadowed the abandonment Indian canoe containing six natives and 
of free trade. the drowning of three in the Kitimat

river last week. The 
caused through a freshet, the canoe hav
ing come in collision with a quantity of 
driftwood " coming down 
canoe was turned over, and as stated 
three of its occupants were lost. Up 
to the time the steamer left their bodies 
had not been recovered.

The day following the departure of 
the Boscowitz from Port Simpson the 
steamer Hazelton was to leave for the 
Skeena on her fourth trip of the 
Her third trip to the forks of the river 
was completed without incident. On 
her return voyage she had ten 
gers. A couple of miners who have 
been i*p the river came down on the 
Boscowitz.

Î

I Both the Tees and the Boscowitz, of 
the northern 'fleet, are in port to-day. 
The Tees returned on Saturday after
noon, and the opposition steamer early 
this morning. Both had small passun-

FOUR WOUNDED.

Fight at St. Paul, Minn., During Which 
Pistols^and Shotguns Were Used,

an

à
accident was' St, Paul, Minn., June 9.—Â battle was 

fought with pistols and shotguns late 
yesterday between three citizens and 
about 30 Italians employed in a camp 
on the IChicago Great Western road, at 
the end of thef Concord street car line, 
resulting in the serious injury of four 
meu, one of Whom will die. The battle 
is said to have resulted from insults to 
two women who were passing the camp 
of the laborers. Pistols were used, but 
which side began the shooting is not 
clear.

SAILORS DROWNED.
!

Whaleback Steamer Sunk in Less Than 
a Minute After Collision.

Duluth, Minn., June 7.—The whole- 
back steamer Wilson, Capt. Cameron, 
and the wooden steamer George G. Had
ley, Capt. Fitzgerald, collided just out
side Duluth canal to-day. The Wilson 
sank in less flyin a minute. The Hadley 
made a run for the beach and reached 
there just in time. The life-saving crew 
picked up several members of the Wil
son’s crew, but several arc known to 
have been drowned. None bf the mem
bers of the night crew escaped.

stream. The

THE “PAARMBERG GATE" MEMORIAL. season.
h!{:

r island: fit mier Tw radio, New Bruns
wick ; Shy bibert Bond, Premier of New
foundland: Judge McDonald. Charlotte
town : Pm Ipal Peterson, of McGill, and 
Dr. Parlai \ of Upper Canada, college. 
Toronto. V-

ft passen-
■>

DOWN THEIR ARMS All the canneries along the Skeena 
were preparing for the opening of the 
fishing season on the 15th inst., by 
which time it is expected a good run of 
spring salmon will be on. The fish 
running fairly plentifully prior to the 
sailing of the Boscowitz, but only the 
Claxton and the Herman canneries 
in operation. The Boscowitz brought a 
smaJP consignment of the new season’s 
fish, consisting of 118 eases, which are
te be laadedL at Porter’s wharf to-day.

Among the passengers on -the- Tees 
were Miss dark, the school teacher at 
Port Simpson^ Mrs. Good and child and 
Mir,. HLchey, a fur buyer for the Hud- 
sen Bay Company.

women.
Itoberg and Marcotte understood the in-

„d r.,« ,m ™,„ „„ « 3
S1Xt7 y,e,arS- , . I fallowed by several others. The shoot-

-‘Thcre should at least be a seLsmo, . ing foT a time, and witnesses say
graph on every volcano an instrument some laborers ran into the camp buïM- 
wmch records the tremors of the earth. and one of them fired three charges 
It was operated by the Chinese çen- from a shotgun. Each shot brought 
tunes ago. The instrument would give down a man, Roberg. Marcotte and XVay- 
the jaeople ample w a nr mg. The seisnio- 1 mhn falling in the street, and th^n’-thè 
graph at Vesuvius for thirty-five years shooting ceased. The police arrested W 
hgir; foofle satisfactory îind 'valüh’ble 0f thei Italians and 12 were detained at< 
Work. There is abeolutdyino occrfs'ion tlie p#>Uqb station for invcaligallon. 
for each a tremendous loss of lffe as <xi- ' A „ u
curred af St. Pierre. °ne Death’

A1 don’t think Fort de France is in St. Paul, Minn., June 9.—As a result, 
much danger from the volcano, but I do ! of the injuries sustained in last even- 
think she is in danger from a tidal wave, j iug's riot A. Roberg died to-day. The- 
In volcanic districts these-tidal waves others injured will probably recover; 
tya of frequent occurrence. .They are 
caused by a sudden upheaval of the sea 
bpttom. In ease of such ,*n upheaval 
Fort de France would probably be wiped 
ofatiibgté » "Safety position from tidal 
wVesfMofine Rouge is finely situated, as 
it is built on a high ridge. It is about 
the only town in the volcanic belt so 
situated.” ’

POLITICIAN’S SUICIDE.

Left Dinner Table and Shot Himself 
in the Head.

'oluntcers Coming.
It was elded to-day that a New York, 

Brooklyn,*» Boston regiment of the Na
tional Gugrl, and the Portland company 
of the Moire National Guard should be 
invited td^iarticipafe in tlie.big mili
tary review to be held here on June 20tb, 
which vv’ll include regiments from To
ronto, Kinwton, Ottawa ami Quebec. 
Tlie Stvfilgtli ofz)«é* i’otk, which paid 
a pleasant visit to Montreal several 
year» agpufe the. Brefqrred.,.

were

AT THÉ' CONFERENCE
OF BOARDS OF TRADE

'Vfc* CAFE COLONY REBELS
ARE GIVING UP GUNS

New York, June 7.—Excusing himself 
for a moment from the dinner table, at 
which were seated his wife, his two 
sons and two guests who had been in
vited to spend the evening, Fredericks 
Leland, a prominent politician, went to 
his room and with no apparent 
shot himself in the head, dying 
instantly.

> JJ
Over Two Thousand Bifies Have Been 

Surrendered by the Boers in 
Two Days.

mettre
a*8okRmktlon Urging Dominion Govern

ment to Readjust the Tariff- 
Leaving for London. i

Grange Grand Lodge.
Niagara (Falls, June 6.—The; i Grand 

Orange Lodge of British Noi-yi Auit-n- 
ca electedSthe following officers to-day: 
Grand master, R. T. S. S-proule, M. P„ 
Mnrkdale, jpnt. ; deputy x grari^j Uia^tcr, 
Wm. Galbraith, Montreal; grand chap
lain, Bev. jÿVm. Walsh, Bramyj,on, Out.; 
grand trtryiuj-er, W. Parkhill,,.Midland, 
Ont; grand director of cervmoires, W. 
H. Cole, Smiths Falls, Ont.; grand lec- 
tuyr, J-,£, Harper, . .Hamjltpe, Opt,; 
deputy grand treasurer, L, G.i, Wallace, 
Woodbridgp, Ont.; deputy grand' secre
tary, Danjel McDougall, Grace Bay, 
N. S.; grand lodge auditors,; AV. A. 
Stewart Berwick, Ont., and J, H. Del- 
amerç, Lqadon, Ont

WIPED OUT BY LANDSLIDE '

Vladikavkaz, North Ckucnsia, Russia, 
June 7.—The village of Cambulata, in a 
mountain^pass of the Brush range, has 
been destroyed by a landslip. A large 
rent suddenly appeared i® the mountain, 
which shortly afterward1 topped over on- 
the village and the neighboring farms. 
The inhabitants escaped! 1

GEO. KOENIG'S FUNERAL.
:nn London, June 9.—Lord Kitchener, in 

a dispatch from Pretoria, under to-day’s 
date, announced the surrender on Satur
day and Sunday of 2,500 rifles, of which

Tarent»,' June 6.—At the aftémdon ses
sion yëàtetiay of the conference off boards 
of trade, A. S. Gqodeve, of Rosslajid, 
mexvs. Zl.at u.e government be urged up
on to readjust the tariff on imported 
lead-products sq as to enoouragç the de-

„*—• StrSgS%.t2S8&r$'tansoners, Haray 1 racey sentenced to vaeiûaa. «Sufacturee of, lead wifUin the 
f fears, and Dav,d Memll to 12 years Mr. Goodeve referr^ to the
for Msault and robbery, escaped from toe pénsibilitics of British <5(umbia,.
penitentiary thts mbnung after -K.llmg a mineral country, The
three èwardsy Fraifk I-errell, a Shbp ^al products last year amounted to. 
guard, and S R. Jones and Ben Tiffany value. While last year
ieneemen The prisoners had just DroIîuetion of g»id ln Uiat„prowince
maxcUed mto the foundry tor work at-7: had Uincr^ged 40 per cent aid ", copper
a.m when Tracey appeared auddenly 1(jt he proâucts ^ tlie lead
With a rifle, shot Gaiard Ferrell, k.lhng alines had decreased 20 per cent. This 
h‘m a most instant y. Ingram a. life ^ ^ largely due to the tariff ar- 
pnsober, attempted to taka the rifle from ca cmell(g of the Dominion. The Am- 
Tracey, and Merrill shot Ingram through ^ attempted a freeze-out game
the leg. Other prisoners were foiled, at 4 w0^d^ther purchase nor wtoafac

«ssstiKrsa'œ ûie&ssisuffïss»
’ )asmr:ea The -Casodians were absolutely „roMb-

fences fMtowed the me»,-shoeing at .aed from entering the United State»
r* eIa .‘“tu him", T^e PT1S01fîo with lead, and compelled to sell on tit* 
then escaped to the wm.ds. A posse °f40 „ market. They hoped in the course-
men.jeadfd by toe sheriff, is out after a short time to have a refinery to 
the-BMtowrs. And has them located i* üt British Columbia, and tons
the-woods. A battle -.s expected as tt* g ^ a positfon to manufacture the raw 
prisoners are armed with two rifles and To bring this about a

. justmeni pf the tariff was necessary. He 
did Rdt. ilunk such an adjustment would. 

! aecessarily raise the price to- the eeo 
su mers. Robert ,Munro, of Montreal,, m 
secçmding resolution, referred to the 
anomaly of the ,position. All the lead 
consumed iti' Canada was imported!. irhQe 
all lead . produced in Canada was ship
ped out. They were thus paying direct
ly at both ends. As a large consumer 
of Ièad Hé félt thà^ the tariff was sadly 
in need of adjustment. Messrs. Hath
away and McFarlane, ef Ottawa, spoke 
in favor of the resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted. The cowference 
came to an end this afternoon by tlie vote 
on the Montreal boaird of trade proposal 
that an annual appropriation be mad» 
in the Dominion budget for Imperial de
fence, to be expended as government 
may direct. The motion was carried by 
a vote of 40 to 32.

Remains Interred Yesterday Afternoon— 
Services By Rev. H. J. Woods.

The remains: of the late George Ivoenig 
where laidl to- rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral toek. place from therpuriots

___ _____________ of the B_ C„ Funeral Furnishing; Uoipn.
LITTLE BRAVE5S.—OMi time1 afquarter»- pany at 2.30 p^m. Services were con- 

a-box “Purgera” are quitting the field in ducted by Iiev^ H. J. Woods at the par- 
whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little PHI» i tor» Th»r*> wn« n Inrga aC*1at 10 cents a vial are driving them out at ! “,ra;.ana ^nere was a laige atc
all points. Because they act gently, more » tendance. o€ frremds and many beautiful 
effect^eiy. never peinw aaad are easy, to j floral désignât
take. Sick Headache succumbs to one dose.. I The member»* «n-f Far TvwlcrA \’nSOM by J.cksou & Co. and- HaM * Co.-ri® No 17^ P°:

also Maplie Lodige, No. Ï5, K. of P., from 
Duncan, statîenv attended in a body, Bro*. 
E. P. 5fathitnr of Victoria Lodge/No. 17*. 
acting rprelate^ conducted the service for
, 1 . -t— • -toe K. »f F.

The’ following acted as pallbearers: El 
H. Henly, T. Elford. F. 'GratjilVohii"M.
Bantiy, L. Hater and C. Wenger.

GUARDS SHOT.
~ i/i -

Two Prisoners Escape After Killing 
Three Men,. , ,1 443 were handed in ' by. Cape Colony 

rebels. The remainder were principally 
from Geil. Dewet’s men. The British 
commander added that the cheers given 
by the Boers for King Edward were 
hearty.

’ : i

I

^ PROPOSED FAST SERVICE.
Bitter ness Between Boers.

Bloemfontein, Orange;; River Colony, 
June 9.—A strong contrast to the good 
feeling between Boer and British is the 
bitterness existing, between the burgher a 
wlüj* are surrendering under the peace 
tenns and those Boer*, who surrendered 
during the campaign. When the Boer 
Leaders came W Bieemfonteiu previous 
to» the conclusion of peace, they curtly 
refused to shake- hands with those who 
had previously surrendered. The- general 
belief is that relations between, those 
two classes will be bitter for a long time.

Balfour'S Denial.

Denddti Dispatch Says All Reports Con- 
- ‘H cernitig' Matter Are Premature.

•London, June 6.—The statements '
which hayp recently appeqrtcd in: the 
British press and which forecasted the 
formation Of an all-British sblpplng^eom^ 
bination* sepm to be openVjto grave 
doiibtsi Judging from careful inquiries 
made by the Associated Blbsh iu ’ the 
most influential quarters of London, al
most Ayr-ofîwhat has so far. beep: print
ed is not only premature, but, inspired, 
and pits purpose is to assist towards tiic 
reaMztition of the project, >;Gkh is as 
visionary’ as before.

The circumstantiality with wlikh these 
published reports have been adonied 
contrasted 1 strangely with the state
ments dt those without whose support ‘ 
such a combine would probably be fu
tile. Even the cardinal point upon 
which these published stories weyfe 
hung, namely, the utilization"of Cana
dian subsidies, seems to be Uotruc. In 
fac^1 remarks on thM ihntter,
1>/ J. Israel Tarte, Canadian mjnister 
of public works, the Associated Press has 
been informed that Lord Strathcond and '

. Mpttnt Royal, high conimisfcioijtej: for Çàh- 
atla, had received no proix>sitxm with re
spect to Canadian subsidies. So far ns 

J^ÿfiÿgJp^^missîoner knows the' offer 
of thé Canadian government of subsidies, 
while still open, has not been negotiated 
for. Such negotiations might he made 
direct to Ottawa, but it would be-*1 lirions 
if'-Lord'Stra-thcona and Mount Royal, 
in sIll’s '.'dVal!: posi tion of . Canaan high 
commissioner-and a large holder 6f shares 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, were 
ignorant of •the occurrence.

Lord Rothschild, whose financial as
sistance «ra the proposed shipping com
biné would almost certainly be asked, 
has not heard a word of the combine, 
with the exception of wha.t he has seen 
in the newspapers, and these reports he 
appears to-discredit. Baring Bros., w'ho 
are intimately connected with mercan
tile finance, entirely discredit the possi
bility and . advisability of British oppo^ 
sition to the United States combine.

On© of .the.. leading figures in the Eng- - 
lish business world, whose najj.ue raiiks 
wftii that of the Rothschilds,, said to-day: 
“I Faye riot heard a word which makes 
me tf ink this British project is. other 
than n visionary one. If it materialized,' 
it Would not have tho support of the 
best financial circles of England. It is 
nn entirely unnecessary stett. and lead
ing men do not like this agitation; they 

suggestion of a retort

PRESIDENT’S GIFtl

: nr:
Tito F»pe Pleased With Présent From 

President.

\ ADMIN1STRATO® SWORN IN.
’•‘.hi-:

Ottawa, June 9;—Sir Henry Strong, 
has beenChief Justifie of Canada, 

sworn in administrator of the Dominion; 
during the absence of* Lord -’Min to In 
England. He took the oath from Justice- 
Seflgewiek.

V
',1*

L<mdo», Jane 9.—A .dispatch to the 
Pall Mail Gazette from Rome says the 
Pop* was' highly delighted' With Ptesi- 
*Bt Roosevelt’s gift, a complete set of 
the Tatter's works, and confirms the re
port that the Pontiff issued orders that 
mosaics qf St.* Peter’s and the Vatican' 
he transmitted the President,, witih Ms 
thanks. ' ^Chese /mosaics are magnificent 
specimens of this branch of art and are 
n.ade at-thç Vatican workshops;

>

I

DEATH OF A PIONEER.

William Andean, a 'Well Known Vîc- 
torihn. Succumbs to Paralysis^

woman; 
what she would 

. sell her health 
vfor and she would, tell 

, you that the choicest 
\diamonds in the world 

\\\ amid not bay it. What 
\\\ use for diamond rings’t* 

emphasize the shrunken 
\ fingers, or earrings ta light 
'up the cheeks holloaed b« 

disease?

i iPv William Andean, one of the old! pion
eers,• died of paralysis at the Jhbiîee 
hospital last night. He was suddenly 
stricken with the disease while convers
ing with a friend some three weeks ago* 
bet up to last Monday considerable kepo 
was entertained of his recovery. On 
that day, however, complications result
ing from an injury received years ago 
in the mines set in, and tie gra-deally 
sank.

Deceased left Bristol, Englimct, some 
Health is the first sequent* < sixty years ago, and settled in 

to womanly happiness. Genemfc In ’49 he joined in the CatiYorma rush,, 
ill-health in women. ha*, its, on» and later went Sa the Ballaim* goM fields, 

I «n in local womanly diseases, and. returning to" Canada, took part in 
r Cure the diseases of the delicate the Fraser riwr excitement iri "63.
- womanly organism and the gen- Deceased leaves two sisteirs, one.- af 
end health is perfectly restored. whonl is MrSv Woodruff, of this city..

The remarkable benefits ex
perienced from the use cl Dr.
Fierce’s Favorite Prescription 
are due to this medicine*» per
fect cures of womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries 
weakening drains, heals inflam
mation ana ulceration and cures 
female weakness.

«It affords me greet pleasure to be 
able to say a few words in regard to 
the merits of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and his * Golden Medical 
Discovery, ’ write* Mrs. Flora Am, of 
Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. «I was 
tempted to try these medicines after 
seeing the effect upon my mother. At 
an early stage of married life I was 
greatly bothered with painful peri
ods, also a troublesome drain which 
tendered me very weak and unfit for 
werk of any kind. 1 became so thin 
there was nothing.left of me but skin 
and bone. My husband became 
alarmed and got me a bottle of ‘ Fa- 
varit» Prescrfotion.’ After he saw the 
wonderful effects of that one he got 
me two more, and after I used those 
up there was no more pain, and I be
gan to gain in flesh very rapidly.”

« Favorite Prescription ” makes 
weak women strong, sick women 
well Acccept no substiute for 
the medicine which works won- 
kteM _ dera for weak 

women.

London, June 9.—The suggestion that 
Lord Kitchener, with the connivance of 
the government, entered into a secret 
compact with the Boers to indiace them 
to surrendered^ was denied h® the- gov
ernment leader, A^,J.. Bo If out, in. the 
House of Commons to-day. Mr. Balfour 
declared that so. far as the government

.. _ , „ __ __ was aware no pledges and no assurances
Plymouth, Eng June 9.—The North weTe given by Lord Kitchener, which had 

German ' Llodys steamer Knot* Prias | aot been published.
Wtihehn* which sailed from New York,, The colonial secretary, -leseph Cham- 
June orqi, armed here this afternoon i berlain, answering a question regarding 
affer a passage of days 11 hours and,j. the a^gitatioo on. .the ‘suspension of the 

'“*• mmutes to Eddystone light, at an i constitution of Gape Colonysaid tie had 
•verage speed o# 23.53 kno*s per honr, 1 received a petition from 42" me Babers of 
which is” the best eastward record for the parlfament of Capp Colony m favor 
speed ttitts far made across the Allan- of its suspension, and had awaited the

observations of the Cap* ministry on the 
subject. An ùct of/the Imperial parlia
ment. he added, was required before the 
constitution could be suspended.

m
i

FAST STEAMING.

Kron Prinz Wilhelm Averaged 23^3 
Knots an Hour Across Atlantic.SATURDAY’S BASEBALL»i'j

Vancouver Citizens Dissatisfie<l at Um
pire’s AntbVictoria Decisions.

Ontario.
Vancouver, June 9.—Burns, catcher; 

Nicholls, pitdu*r, and Lent, outfielder, 
have been signed by Assistant Manager- 
Tulk, of the Vancouver baseball team 
in ’Frisco, and will replace almost aU 
the local jnen on the team here.

Vancouver citizens have expressed de
cided dissatisfaction at the umpire’s anti- 
Victoria decisions during Saturday’s 
game, and another umpire will be em
ployed in tho return match with Vic
toria.

Harry Huxon, rancher, Gambier Isl
and, is supposed to have been drowned 
on Saturday. His boat, overturned, was 
picked nn the day- after he left Vancou
ver for Howe Sound, and he himself has 
not been heard of.

th

tic. OR4JTOKLOWER ROAD

MANY ARE MISSING.

Several Small Boats Caught in Heavy 
Squall.

Will Rem»6i Open Untit Thursday at 
Least—Rule Nîs$ Granted.

|
OGILVIE STOCK.

v> The Cmlgflower road question has again 
entered tlie coprts. Until next Thursday at 
least the disputed artery will remain open, 
and the city’s légat representatives will 
then have to show why the by-law should 
not be quashed, in the meantimes, under 
thé rule nisi granted by Mr. Justice Drake 
In Chambers on Saturday morniag, there 
Will be ho fence making, and the by-law is 
Inoperative.

The rule was* granted"on on application by 
Mr. Luxton, ef the firm of Darie, Pooley & 
Luxton, representing the Esqntmnlt Water
works Company, whose mains are laid along 
the road In dispute. The grounds urged 
were the same as advanced some years ago, 
that the road was a public thoroughfare, 
had been so for forty years, and that they 
were entitled to the right of way over It. 
On Thursday the whole question Will bo 
re-opened,' tmd another few pages added 
to the Meforÿ of ttiè ease. 4

Bostofim- Mass., June 9.—The harbor Montreal, June 9.—The Bank of Mon- 
mafetèr’s0 office and the police station treal will offer foi: subscription on June 
along the water front were besieged to- 10th $1;000,000 off 6 cent, first mor.t- 
day by ’anxious persons inquiring for ! gage geld bonds en the Ogilvie Flour 
friends "WHb' wént’ out in small craft yes- \ Milling Cp., LtdM at 102}, and accrued 
terday and hàd not returned when a j interest frbm June 1st, and also $1,600)- 
heavy squall swept over the harbor last j 000 of T per cent, cumulative preferred 
evening. ( More than 20 persons were - stock at the same price. The subscrip- 
missing "this morning. , tion list will dose on June 12th. Appli-

----- -------------- --------- cations Will be received at the branche# f
of tWBank of Montreal and Royal Bank 
of Canada.

" A Shortage. f
Tho Toronto Methodist conference 

finds a shortage of young men entering 
tlie ministry. The deficit is laid to the 
fact that some years age the policy was 
to discourage young men entering tlie 
ministry. .Now that they are wanted for 
the filling up of western circuits, they 
are lacking.

MEXICAN COFFEE.

The Dominion Government Has Re
duced thé Duty.

FATAL FIRE.
Mexico City, June 9.—The department „ T , „

of foreign relations has received notice ^or Ixm,l°n "own.
from the Mexican consul-general in Can- Montreal, June 6.—The Allan line 
ada that the Canadian government has steamship Parisian, which sails in the 
conceded a considerable reduction on the monfng, has a long list of passengers 
duty on coffee imported from this conn- and notables on board. Probably so 
try: Coffees wore formerly 10 cents a many noted Canadians never crossed the 
sack, and are now one cent. The Can- Atlantic together. Besides the coronn- 
adian government "is showing a desire j tlon (contingent, the list includes this Gov- 
to promote direct trade with this coon- I emor-General. Premier Murray, of Nova 
try. I Scotia; 'Premier Peters, Prince toward

One Person Killed at Saratoga, N. Y.— 
Eight Are Missing. LEAVING FOR STATES.

Copenhagen, June 9.—Emigration from 
this port to the United States is assum
ing increasing proportions. The emi
grants are mostly young Swedes whq are 
leaving for America purely on account 

t of the, more "stringent military service 
regulations.

, N. Y..--June 9.—One personSara
was killed, three injured persons are in 
an hospital and eight , are reported miss
ing by a fire here early.I to-day, which 
destroyed property to the estimated value, 
of $906.000, with insurance ot about 
?175,<XJS,

l
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MM
BADLY DAMAGED 

TRINC0MÜ

W«s Ob Her Way to| 
Accideat Occurred] 

Afternoon—J

While taking a nl 
through Trincomlai -chaS 
to Victoria with 3,000 ifl 

the colliery at Lady sir* 
Kiptoria struck an 

[j ssterday afternoon anH 

eus damage.
The vessel was on roH 

piété her crew before: 
to Dutch harbor with ■ 
fuel. It was about -2J 
the .accident occuired. ■ 
fine, .and the sea .perffl 
course followed was 1 
where the chart indicafl 
of depth and a clear uni 
No rock appeared with! 
miles of the place. Twfl 
is indicated at the spotl 
diep soundings are shoxj 
officer was at the .wiiel 
Butler., one of the m<fl 
careful local navigators,■

In speaking of the <■ 
Butler said this more 
Hteamer was going fuB 
seemed to strike on a jiiiB 
which breaking off with fl 
the ship gave away, afl 
stern - to pass over witB 
This is the only way iB 
account for the' ship strifl 
ner she did, for she tirai 
more aft than forward, ■ 
the stern.

It was a great suirpril 
Casey as also to Captain! 
found at once that th! 
pretiy badly injured, bu! 
has a false 'bottom, and I 
The forward compartmtl 
v\ ater, and before prdeeel 
age south the ship was! 
certain as nearly as pol 
amount of damage she I 
The lady passengers al 
Mrs. Casey and a few 
landed at Fulford harbl 
were picked up by thl 
of Nauaimo.

After an inspection afl 
.dition was made and it I 
;she*could make the voyad 
.safety -she was backed 
Jot Esquimalt full speed J 
fee. tdiaoharged and placj 
.repaire. It is not manJ 
the steamer was here fed
__luker tesraj' north from
last .wiirfier she lost hei 
tall shaft, and her presei 
ixnakes iher second narro 
«disaster -she has had ii 
months.

The Victoria is an iroa 
ttonç, and \was taken oves 
Moyt, of ;San Francisco, 
iplÿtojî -in rthe coal trade 
tor iR. iDunsmuir & Soi

(CASE OF SMALg
-Misfortune accompanied* 

Ahe first steamer at Daws* 
lakes. .From informal 
through the arrival of I 
morning it is learned thl 
Vthtite iHnrse is now tied! 
fcon metrqpoiis with one I 
«f smallpox,among her vÆ 
«engers she brought frl 
^articulassvOf the trouble,! 
not the learned at Skagv! 
Amur «ailed for Victoria! 
Wednesday last with bu! 
pecs aboard, .and her offil 
ct the mare if act.

The .expected crowd* B 
wittdh it was rthought thB 
brine Ihad nefc ire ached theB 
la Barge, it \was stat«B 
was «till blocked with ice, B 
of the low waiter steamers ■ 

, their desetinarimn. ConB 
town of 6kagxt»y was exfl 
and on account .of the duB 
tho <%’* newytqper pub! 
sa$d/ 4ras seoftg «out of b!

Five Plage,rs aras open! 
liberal use ef dynamite, wl 
plod ing. Is said Biave peB 
rush of water. Gnpt. Jack! 
the charge, and a spectator I 
ocene says that roariJ 
ing ice and water tthrouJ 
gorge made it impeaaible tM 
«peak in tlie viemity of wl 
«tood and be heard. It wJ 
Ao to hear one another wl 
itegcther. The tremendous I 
of ioe and water above thl 
driving the water thrwugll 
hurricane speed. I shoul 
going 30 miles an hour. I 
wild, lunging race. Never I 
I seen such a spectacle of I 
a magnificent demonstrate 
physiqal forces exerting] 
power. If ever there was] 
inspiring in its effect on J 
one. There being no time] 
effort to save Williams, J 
tiio river, and after tna.veU 
tance cane to where we I 
across to a wood camp. À 
Bho was there, and he hJ 
told him of tlie predicament 
A rope and wont to the resa 
waa made fast, and droppe| 

the bluff. It fell witl 
WtlUares and he seized it. 
ends Inter he was dangling 

, and swinging in mid air as 
l.v * fought n,nd climbed f 
struggle did not last long, 
active, that he was, Wilfiam 
the cliff, and was safe.”

News from Dawson rep< 
firsJt of tlte scow fleet, nun 
15 craft, has reached that p 
tons of freight.

According to the schedule 
was to sail Da' 

for. Koyukuk river, trn 
PWoRgers to ti^o Rock I

"tf. \-e.
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Susie will sail on the 18th and transfer 
to the Seattle, bound for Bergman,

The Dawson was to have started 
down the river on June 4th from White 
Horae, and the Canadian was to have 
followed with 113 soldiers bound for 
Eagle.

“Word conies from Atlin that there is 
a shortage of men in that camp," says 
the Skagway Alaskan. “W. A. MacKay, 
of the traffic department of White- Pass 
& Yukon, received word yesterday for 
three deckhands for tbe-SeotU, plying on 
Atlin lake. In the letter to Mr.. Mae- 
Kay asking .tor thé men, H. M. Price,

. purser of; the. Gleaner, .who received the 
dikpati-h at Cariboo from the Scotia* 
states that there are not sufficient men 
in Atlin to do the necessary work for the 
hydraulic concerns. The scarcity of 
l'ahor, he -says, applies to nearly all lines 
Sf iëôrk.*’

A pagty of about 30 came down later on Sehielien, Mrs. W. Williams arid Mrs.
the Sybil, but they were able to go by T. N. Ward.
boat all the way.” -----min sima A TRIP TO IRONDÀLE.

Where British Columbia’s Raw Material 
Is jlyertcd Into United States 

Product.

A WOMAN’S WISH. Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
establishes regularity, dries unhealthy- 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
Cures headache, backache, nervousness, 
sleeplessness and other consequences 
of womanly disease. It makes weak 
women strong and sick women well.

“I had female trouble for eight years,’’ 
writes Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of 828 East 
College St,, Jacksonville, Ill. “Words 
ernnot express what I suffered. I Sought 
relief among the medical profession and 
found none. Friends urged me to try

A BIG PORTAGE.
The task of moving -the big steamer 

North Star overland! from the Kootenay 
river to the headwaters of the Columbia 
is well under way. The boat is ttye fine 
steamer which plied for years- on the 
Kootenay rirer between, Jennings, Mont., 
and Fort Steele, British Columbia,. Since 
the Canadian Pacific railway built into 
the Crow’s Nest Pass country and the 
Kootenay valley line was built up from 
Bonner’s Ferry to connect with the Can
adian Pacific at Creston, thé ore of the 
East Kootenay mines, which formerly 
went out over the North Star, has been 
carrier, by railways. Steamboat: traffic 
generally on the Kootenay river north 
of Jennings has been demoralized. In 
consequence the owners of the North 
Star decided to transfer their boat .from 
the Kootenay river to the Columbia 
river.

PRESENTATION TO CAPT. M’LEOD Which Happily Was Not 
Gratified.

Capt. John McLeod, of the steamer 
Amur, on arrival at Skagway on his last 
trip north, was presented with a well 
filled purse, accompanied by the follow
ing address from the passengers on the 
up trip.

The fine weather yesterday morning in
duced a large number of people to join 
in the excursion trip of the Cîity of Na
naimo to lrondale. The Fifth Regiment
band enlivened the proceedings with woman’s heart or breathed from her 
cheerful music, ajid an excellent lunch ijp8i Yet that was 
was served on board shortly before the wish; the wish of a woman worn-out by
steamer peached Port Townsend. years of constant suffering from dis- Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When

At Townsend the majority of the trip- ease- There is no description of aches I commènced taking this medicine I 
pers Went ashore for half an hour, and and pains which would convey such an weighed ninety-five pounds. Now I 
some of them got “left,” including a mem- idea of suffering as that wish for death, weigh one hundred and fifty-six pounds 
her of His Majesty’s loyal opposition and It means that life is intolerable and —more than I ever -weighed before. I 
a Times reporter. This accident was hopeless. The limit of endurance has I was so bad I would lie from day to day 
due to the tender fascination of a broiled j fretn reached, the cup of suffering is full ! and long for death to come and relieve 
chicken for the lion, member, who linger- ! to overflowing. How many women have j my suffering. I had internal inflamma- 
cd over it until there was not time I had that same wish, because they, too, tk*n, a disagreeable drain, bearing-down 
enough left to catch the steamer. How- I looked out on a hopeless life, in which pain, and such distress every month, but 
ever, like many other of the accidents of there was nothing for them apparently now I never have a pain—do all my 
life, this particular incident wag .not al- but uncéasing pain. own work and am a strong and healthy
together to bo regretted, as 'it resulted It can be emphatically said that for woman.” 
in a very pleasant drive acioss country most women such suffering is unneces- 
from Townsend to lrondale, during sary. They don’t have'to die to be free in 
which the hou. member loaded up the 
available space in the buggy with wild j 
honeysuckle and rhododendrons.

lrondale is a pretty little place, and 
as busy as a beehive. The smelter stands ) 
just above the water, with the charcoal j 
burners in‘a double line along the shore.
Tliere are two substantial wharves, and

“Often I wished for death.” That is 
the saddest wish that was ever born in abadly damaged in

TRINCOMALI CHANNEL Skagway, ,June 4tb. 1902. 
To Capt* John McLeod.« Mrs. Dickson’s

Sir,—We, the undersigned passengers 
on board the steamer Amur, dcsiie to ex
press our appreciation of the high esteem 
in which you are held by reason of your 
efficiency and ability as a master and 
courtesy as a gentleman during this voy
age from Vancouver, & C., to Skagway,
Alaska.

To say that the present trip has been 
one of pleasure does nbt express our feel
ings in the slightest degree, because we 
know full well that this route is one of 
danger beset with difficult navigation at 
©very point.

The fact that you have been at yonr 
post of duty both night and day has British steamship Ganges, Captain 
given ns that satisfaction which is only Walker, has sailed for Capetown, South 
conducive of a feeling of profound safety'. Africa, with a cargo of oats and hay for

To you. Captain McLeod, we wish the British army. The cargo is valu-d 
every prosperity and success as a navi- at $117,721161. Most of the cargo was 
gator, and sincerely trust that iff what- loaded at Tacoma, the balance having 

position you Are placed that those been taken on at Vancouver. Of the 
with whom you are associated will ap- j total amount, Tacoma supplied 6,868,264 
prêtante your efforts as fully as we do at 1 pounds of oats, valued at $85,853. The

Was Oa Her Way to Victoria When 
Accident Occurred Yesterday 

Afternoon—Notes.
V

VANCOTTYER’S "COMPLACENCY.”
Vn*K!cçnvev, according to the Province, 

is a^2Me perturisetl over the number of 
marine railways here being constructed. 
It says: “What is known as the upper 
haVber is the ptace where the sealing 
schooners anchor when in port. The 
available anchorage there is small now, 
even though the government has spent 
a çreat deal of money in dredging, and 
if xme or two more marine railways are 
built on the shores with tracks running 
ifar 'out into the water there will be no 
anchorage at all. There appears to be 
am idea among Victoria shipping men

While taking a midway passage- 
through Trincomlai channel on her way 
to Victoria with -3,000 tone of coal from 
the colliery at Ladysmith, th© steamer

ip tori a struck an 
.j aster day afternoon and sustained -seri
ous damage.

The vessel was on route here to com
plété her crew before .proceeding north 
to Dutch harbor with her big cargo of 
fuel. It was about .2.30 o’clock when 
the .accident occuired. The weather was 
fine, and the sea .perfectly calm. The 
course followed was in mid-channel, 
where the chart indicates a uniformity 
of depth and a clear unobstructed path. 
No rock appeared within about two 
miles «of the place. Twenty-one fathoms 
is indicated at the spot, and all around 
(hep soundings are shown. The second 
officer was at the .wheel, and Captain 
Butler, one of the most skilful and 
careful local navigators, was pilot.

In speaking of the disaster Captain 
Butler said this morning that the 
steamer was going full speed. She 
seemed to strike on a jiinnacle of a rock, 
which breaking off with the first blow of 1 
the ship gave away, and allowed the 
stern • to pass over without touching. 
This is the only way in which he can 
account for the ship striking in the man
ner she did, for she draws considerably 
more aft than forward, being 23 feet by 
the stem.

It was a great surprise to Captain 
Casey as also to Captain Butler. It was 
found at once that the steamer was 
pretty ibadly injured, hut fortunately she 
has a false ’bottom, and this saved her. 
The forward compartment flooded with 
-water, and before proceeding on the voy
age south the ship was beached to as
certain as nearly as possible just what 
amount of damage she had sustained. 
The lady passengers .aboard, including 
Mrs. Casey and a few friends, were 
landed at Fulford harbor, where they 
were picked up by the steamer City 
•of Nanaimo.

After .an inspection .of «the ship’s con
dition was made and it was found that 
she'could make.the voyage to Victoria in 
safety she was backed off and headed 
for Esguimalt full speed. She will now 
be .discharged and placed in dock for 
.repairs. It is not many .months since 
the steamer was here far trepairs. While 

•on <ker «way» north from ?S»n Francisco 
-last winder she lostT her .propeller and 
tail shaft, and her present .misadventure 
makes Iher second narrow « escape from 
disaster dhe has had m I the .last six 
months.

The Victoria is an iron --Ship of 1,507 
long, anti. \was taken over thy Dwayne & 
Hoyt, rof ;San Francisco. She,has been 
plying .in rthe coal trade ior r«>xne time 
for Ji. iDunsmuir & Son®.

t

GANGES OFF FOR AFRICA. ' Words Are Wasted 
©mot to describe the change 

effected by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription in those 
women who saw fib re- 
1 i e f for suffering but 
death. Mrs. Dickson 
sums up the change in 
herself by saying that 
after her cure she was 
like a new woman. She 
could eat and slèep' and 
do all her own work, 
which before had been 
impossible. Mrs. Den
nis best expresses the 
change in her condition 
by her gain in weight 
of sixty-one pounds, or 
from ninety-five pounds 

, to one hundred and 
fifty-six pounds as the 
result of the' use of 
“F a v o r i t et Prescrip
tion”; a solid proof of 
her statement that since 
her cure she is “a 
strong, healthy woman.”

N unchartered rock

everFind the Indian

HIP IN PORT.

Fees Return With 
Ir Lists—A Boat- 
fatality.

ad the Boscowitz, of 
are ill port to-day. 

i oil Saturday after- 
isition steamer early 
Ii had small lessen
ing about nine ar- 
t'or the three on the 
ncipal news received 
the upsetting of an 

ling six natives and 
iree in the Kitimat 
Plie accident 
ishet, the canoe hav- 
i with a quantity of 
own stream. The 
aver, and as stated 
fits were lost Up 
per left their bodies

dl

i
Thousands and tens 

of thousands of other 
women have been sim- 

pam" y ca“ be made: well, ilàriy cured. Their letters would, fill a 
golfed of disease and restored, to perfect volume. If you are sick as they were 

ar.d permanent health by the use of Dr. you can be cured as they were by the 
l’ierce's .Favorite Prescription. Mrs. nse of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrin- 
Dickson’s letter which follows is Only lion, 
one woman’s testimony to the truth of i 
the claims made for “Favorite Prescrip

tion.’’ But thousands of othrr 
cured as she was bear witness to the 
shme facts.

was

‘"•I

It would hardly seem necessary to- 
urge sick women not to delay the- 
of “Favorite Prescription,”
\, onndiitui curative powers have been 
so strongly presented by women who . 
have been cured by its use. Yet many 
a woman reads the story of such cures 
and makes up her miud to . buy 1 he 
“Favorite Prescription" and, begin- fieri 

cure, but she'puts off the purchase- 
forgetting that every day’s delay 
vales her diseased condition, 
reason women arc urged 
once the cure of disease by the _
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr 
■Pierce, by letter, free. All letters are 
held as strictly private, and the written 
confidences of women are guarded by 
the same s(yiçtprofessional privacy ob
served. by Dr. Pierce and-ids staff,to per-' 
sonal consultations with weak and sick 
women at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, ‘Buffalo, in

“Favorite Prescription” ha

S the departure of 
- Port Simpson the 
as to leave for the 
h trip of the season, 
te forks of the river 
lout incident. On 
she had ten 

miners who have 
came down on the

use 
after itswomen

• y “‘Words, cannot toil what . I suffered for 
thirteen years with, uterine trouble and 

: drag'ging-down pains through my hips 
mid back.” writes Mrs. John Dickson, of 

: Grenfell, . Assipihoia Dist., N. W. Ter. 
“I can’t describe the misery, it was to be 

,bn my feet long at a time. I cpuld not 
eat nor sleep. Often I, wished to die. 

■: Then. I saw Dr. Pierce’s medicines ad
vertised and thought I would try them. 
I Hadfiiot taker, one bottle till I was feel- 
‘ing well After I had taken five bottles 
iof,‘Favorite Prescrption’ arid one of 
“Golden Medical Discovery’ I was like a 
jie'V jwoman. Could «at and sleep and 

uu; ■ fdo- all nt.v own work. I would- entreat
of any lady suffering from female' weak
ness tii give Dr. Bierce's Favorite' Pre- 
jscription a fair trial, for I know the 
■benefit she will receive.”

Forty-Nine Women

passea-

own
| along the- Skeena 
I the opening of the 
pe 15th inst., by 
letted a good run of 
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pwitz, but only the 
[man canneries were 
Boscowitz brought a 
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p.8 cases, which are 
lev's wharf to-day. 
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le school teacher at 
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buyer for the Hud-

aggra- 
For, that 
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ORIENTAL LINERS AT OUTER WHARF.
EMPRESS OF JAPAN LIES ON THE LEFT TOE SHI^ANO .MARTI IN THB CENTRE AND TOSA iftSSflo* 't'HË RIGHTS

«3 m ■ y ’ y■m
that'If plenty of marine railways are) tins present. *’tSv portion from Vancouver consisted of 2,- the smelter itself is of the most modern
located there shipping will go to the | We beg of you to accept this small 308,077 pounds of oats and 47,**80 pounds type and fully equipped, 
port. Vancouver can afford to look com- : token of esteem and accomuunyiug pur»e of hay, of the value of 1|3L87o,31. Above the smelter are the very pictur-
placéntly on while Victoria blocks up ' in the same spirit and goodwill herewith 11  -------------------- ——esque and comfortable little retiWences
with marine railway tracks what little presented. V j CARDINALS WILL DELUDE. elected, tor the employees, and the whole-
harbor space she ever did have. Marine The address was signed by J. J Rut- ' i--------- - Z* ] some, green woods close iit the nettle-
men here are under the impression that ledge and 26 others * Qutestion of Friar Lands in tme Philip- nnmt. The road to Port Townsend is^
Victoria cannot afford to lose even a >»t- * pines to Be Referred ’tb i *n Rood (onditiori, and the distance can

- wTStss5s."v«.i ........... i—*f*—■?*”” v P*~ ». “• ÎSSÆÏÏZ, JÆ'LVM
toiwh Ae «rrival of Uis Arar this ”0 YicJu^IaS^a Jam^" A^ao^^eneral ‘agenf tortile

18 • V?1F C1><ie shipyard, and many other points department at Seattle; S. Sherman,
White iHcrse is imw tied up at. the Yu- alo'ng ^ vîeMria watoffroht In nddi- travelling freight agent! W. A, Ward

tlon .to the finest dry dock on the coast, end R. Bym, uf this city, and R. E. 
of smallpox.among her two hundred pas- an(1 tvp spiM1,u,| Rhipyard of the Esqui- Welsh, of the C. P. R. office, Van-
SSm.1o«ofbtTUfr nhlfr)h^^U^u16 me,t Marine Railway at Esquimalt, nil couver, left here this morning on the 

at Ska^varbStoB the ot which do 0 *°°d tmelne”- Tbe only "teamcr Otto intending to make a tour 
r sainte, ShTTh on marine railway sitimted at \ ancouver as of the canneries on Bellingham Bay.

Amur sailed, for V .dona. She Jett on u that owned by Victoriens. j The steamer waa held in port until
rro 'nillimn imi Hii v nffi i i i ' ’----- j after the arrival of the Sound officials
<rf tile mareifaci * ? SIFTON® .NARROW ESCAPE. on the Rosalie and then cleared for

The .executed crowd* from Dawson "Fire «Carted m the texae of the P^t Townsend.^ When spoken to this 
wlodh iit mme cthought the Amur suaiild steamer Clifford Siffcon and she narrow- re^®nt
brier 3had nett ire ached the coast Lower ]y escaped burning when lying at JHoota- 8t “e ol)jeet of the expedition. They 
La -M vwas stated at ^gwey, Ilbqna a short time Wore starting for ^
w« atm-Mooted With ke, and pn woMt Dawson.” say* the Dakatrn Newa. “The £ WjJ1 ********
of the lew water steamers could not reach men happened to see the Haze jnst hi 5 *5,". ^ i« widbcteAMt
their deKEiéafcm. Consequently (Eke tiirie,' and promptly organized à bucket ™e ntles 0B BeUfngham Bay. 
town et Skagwsw was exteremely emdt, brigade arid saved the vessel. ^The 1
and on accenHt .of the dull times eee off blaze originated in an unknoivn manner. I
tho eifarV new^qper publications, fit 5e| That part of the teras in which it start- Steamer Umatilla arrived from Snn 
“**• Ba”* 01 lra®1D®ss- . ^ 1 ed is forward and immediately under the .Francisco yesterday morning with 111 

Fire Fhtgers aras opened through tile pilot house and was to be used as » filgt dass aDd yg second cabin passen- 
*‘Xr.al “rf ««^bwwn'te, which, after ex- ^lory hole for some of the crew. It was gers of whom twenty of the firmer and 
plodmg. is mud teihave permitted a gtete filled with bedding and other goods, pro- of the latter ,anded Among
rush of water. OqHt. Jack MiUiaros fitod - paratory to putting things in order for her passengers for Seattle were Charles 
!£en«hsü^' i ,&ti accommodation of the men. At Jl R. paimer, lately mitte of the transport

« ° clot!k of the night of the 5th of tender Slocum, who has beat appointed
tmae 0t 016 men from ttu> «teamer who chiet offlcer of the coast survey steamer 

e^k Tn of whero WUUaZ llttle. t»»” «* Hootalinqua Gedney; M. Hunter, who was second
eti^d and te It w" s Ml we ro ™d ^ernimg the evenmg saw fire msmng officer on the transport Warren, and who
«tooa ana oe neara. it was an we coma tnegn the texas, and immediately ran to has siTen similar rank on the
do to hear one anetifcer when we stood ^ ve6sel end irave tbe alarm and all r? a M a^t' l0.8im.ilar T™6together. The tremrmflous force of miles ^tZ stert^i to carTv water Bv dm- Gidney’ a°d i «tantom who was fifth 
of loo and water sham the -fin™™' Banns startea to carry water. By am- officer on the transport Thomas and whojL;”0 water Shore the fingers was efforts the fire was quenched before v8K been Dromoted to third officer on
driving the water threughthe »»rge at it ^ A from y,, room jn whleh it tpe Gedney TteQuten the nex^Pati- 
hqmeane speed. I should say It was v-j «terted but had it not been for the « 1 . yu®*°' t“e "e“ „
going 30 miles an hour Tt wms one ““ . aa lt„Det t>eeo, Ior fic coast liner in port, sailed for San

» -«« * « "-•••
physical forces exerting their awful 
power. If ever there was a scene, awe 
inspiring in its effect on mail, this was 
one. There being no time to lose in an 
effort to save Williams, we rushed 
tiio river, and after traveling some dis
tance came to where we coaid shout 
across to a wood camp. A man named'
Kbo was there, and he heard us. We 
told him of die predicament, and lie took 
n rope and wont to the rescue. The line 
was

N. Y. 
s the testi

mony of thousands of women to its com-

EEE. iFthe nse of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Pres
cription. That means that for
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l PIONEER.

Well Known ISe- , 
1 to Paralysis;.

ne of the old) pion- 
sis at the JliMfee . 
He was sudtifeedy 

ease while 
le three weeks ago,, 
y consideraBih hope 
his recovery. On 
implications resett- 
reeeiyed years ago 
and he graiteally

to!, England, some 
Settled iri Ontario, 
he OaiifDrnie rush,. 
Ballai»t goH fields, 
rinda, took part in 
te ruent iir 13. 
tvo sisters, one ...of ,- 
ruff, of this city.,

EU ROAD

one I î^or the Family.
woman in every fifty there is no absolute 1 Dr. Pierce’s Common Sens» Medical, 

about <tti liour and a half. aPd lasting cure. But it does not mean Adviser e-ill be found invaluable--.for
Rome, June T.-The papal secretary of The Cltjl of Nanaimo reached Irondalfe is no help for her. ‘Favorite frimily nse., This great work contain-

state, Cardinal Ruapolla, had' Mb usiyl JnZt too tote tor the passengers to née Prescription’ always helps. It makes . tag over a thousand large pages and
private atidienee with the Pope to-uay. the iron drawn from the furnace, al- prm bearable that seemed unbearable. ’ more than seven hundred illustrations
The enestioh of the acquisititih by the though" tlie manager very considerately « takes the sick woman but of the bed is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
United States of the friar larids in the held it for three hours in order to give and gives her back again to the home expense of mailing only. Send thirty-
l'Lilippineu will be discussed‘ at these the excursionists the opportunity jQ&tç fit#- It so reduces tbe nature and-ext • one onq-cent stamps for the cloth-bound
daily conferences, but the alleged infer- the most interesting paît of the opera- tent of her sufferiiig that she once more volume, or only twenty-one stamps foe '
motion on the subject is purely sunnite tiens. The lion, member before-mentiont enters, on the enjoyment of life and has thé 'hook in paper covers Address Dr
for absolute Secrecy is maintatiled as to ed and tlvé Times man arrived still .lateri-, Part again in its duties. i R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo N Y
what hanoens at these official visits, just in time, in fact, to see the white ' jtojs ■ 1 ■ -1 ■« to stotomtotemtote
Caglinal Rampolla was agreeably im- hull of tlie steamer they had hoped to WlRTrilrii pria tnpraa*'
pressed bv Governor Taft’s frankness in catch away off on the horizon, steaming rutti U1NL r UK Hb,lHa.
sending him a copy of Secretary Roct’s back to Port Townsend for alt it was , ----------
•nstrnctions for examination. The Pope worth. UJd Man u,es at -H08 Angeles Leaving To the EMItor:-Dansmulr-H»pes' to be
has not vet npnoilrted the commission of The engineer in charge kindly showed $142,000 in Cash. 1 ?a ÎL „, „ „ „ ,
cardinals to which the matter Is to be Urn tardy pair round the smelter, ex- 1 epéll» of X? Oh! no 8 8 ^
referred. This commission wilt consist plained tile manner of tlie working there- rais Angeles, Lai., June 7.—A fortune Prior—Backed up by Dunsmuir's p
of five members, and probably Cardinals '4f. and concluded by 'leading them up ft of $142,000 in cash awaits the heirs of. fW^ratorj, gulled the good folks of 
Van Nutetii, Sat.olli and Vives Y^uo will giddy and very dirty series of steps to en.old lpin who passed under the name I Poôley (Speaker)—Dunsmuir's lawyer
be incIddeA' CsriTmal Mertinelli wiil be the month of the fnrnaee to see the of Châties Hill, and Wtio died at the 1 HalMDunsrnalr’s-eemng agent,. ,
prewniat the enstowafy official récep- chàréoal and ore dnm,wd down. He also Good Samaritan hospital two weeks ago. DtSMSSSS^lS A N
tkm oT tbe carelmais of the emshrtory allowed them to carry away some B ! bclt. So'p^ïùfe fluffed to get them
at the P«Ut*7o Borsrheee to-daÿ: The «amples of the iron. [ weens ' me man* who Bupp0rt fOP ■■••tW Boss.’1
American officials xrill also be present. The smelter of Ironrhile may prove to WR® between <5 and 80 years of age, j Hayward—To be Minister of Agricultural 

Governor Tnff is greatly anriSyed by be 'the forenmuer of a sometime vast «PtiUed at the hospital for accommoda- ,“£fy to rnttiviwri ^ ‘andS haTe been glTeu
the inventions of the Italian rievksptpers industry, and it is to be devoutly hoped | tion. He was taken in. He paid for all ■ Helmcken—“(Jur

the services rendered. When it was known who runs Mm. 
found that he could not. recover, he was r„u1J?fonT»‘Sqaared
asked to tell the names of his relatives Clifford-Mere greedy than the last 
to order that they might be notified. He named. Required two railway deals to 
Replied t&At he had not a relative on *‘^qu%eM MSfc, . Kltlmant-Hasleton and 
earth. He died and was duly buried. | R<>gf'r^U Hon"»"6 a. “w.' Smith-Thesa 
In his clothing was found $2.000 in cur- gentlemen appear to be the only opes sup- 
rency. Farther investigation by the 8»veriiment out of belief irei. as i j i . their virtue. TTiere is plenty of time yetpublic administrator disclosed a key to for more railway bills to be Introduced, 
n private box at the Union Bank of how 
Saving* The box has just been opened
and m it were found several large pack-, him to try and defeat the late Sernlln gov- 
ages of currency, aggregating $140,000. ernment.
The old man had lived here several ,“^eB^Kate»%rt&We'5 
years m a modest way at lodging houses Lieut.-Governor. 
and restaurants, but he had no intimates Gllmmir—Does as Joe does,
and no one can be found who knows earify ^«^-Apparently very weak kneed and 
anything of his antecedents. Grêenshield*—? ?????????????

And by such men is the government of 
British Columbia run. When will .this dis
graceful state of affairs be brought to an 
end? B. B.

A party composed"'M>t F. W. Peters, 
gener.ai freight agent of the O. P. R.;

i THE GOVERNMENT SUPPORTERS.
ii

^ViL

UMATILLA CALLBO SUNDAY.

Hurry.” It Is well 
by Midway-Vernon

that all tlie fruits of it will hot go across 
,the border. The iron ore which supplies 
this smelter is ^Tvxada ore. ’Thç coal. 
which is used is Comox coal, and thê 

Serious Illness of Lieut.-Col. Fletcher- Iron prridneed is-TJnited States iron!
On the return trip the excursion steam

er met a stiff breeze, and delayed an
«W* to. T.-LWM M. SSZ

C. M. <3., former D. A. G. of the Ftttii 
Military district, who has been iti to the 
Royal Victoria hospital for the j 
days, is gradually sinking and 
is now hourly expected. He command
ed the troops at Trout river during the 
Fenian invasion in 1867.

The finance committee of the 
council yesterday afternoon voted $5,- 
000 for the entertainment of visiting 
militiamen at the coronation celebration.
Jjfarcisso Faiardeau. of Laval, was ae- 

saufted and robbed last night by four 
men on the Water street crossing of the 
tik-P. R. and left unconscious on thp
tffltk where, a few minutes later, he p p w H Havwnrd, M. P. P., J. 
was struck by on incqm.rig train and y p p B. Cassidy and J. A.
both legs cut off a couple of mcqps be
low the .knee. The chances of his re
covery are small.

regarding his visit to Rome.
nver*-

MONTREAL NOTES.

Man Lost Both Legs.
1

ever.
PREMIER’S DEPARTURE.

past
the

ten
end Politicians See Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir Off 

to London.
!

Premier Dunsmnir left Victoria on 
cjjy Saturday night for Seattle on the tug 

bbat Pilot, en route to Loudon, where 
he will represent the province at the 
forthcoming conference of colonial pre
miers.

passengers from Victoria J. Buckenis- 
teto and wife, J. W. Keller, J. P.

HUNG IN EFFIGY.DAWSONITES AND GOLD.

SoftSteamer Dolphin is reported to have 
reached Seattle on Saturday with 84 pas- j 
sengers, about 30 of whom, came from i 
Dawson and, other inside points. The 
latter Me the first to come out since the ! 
opening Of take Uq Barge. It is esti- : 
mated that between $50X)00 nnd $70,000 1 
was brought down, although V. C. Goret, i 
w-lio lias been working Eldorado claim I 
to, owned by T. S. Lippy, is the only | 
passenger who carried dust.

A. E. Barton, who is well known in I 
Seattle, was one of the first persons to j 
reach Skagway from Dawson. He and i 
T. L. Vining left Dawson on tlie steam- ■ 
er Bailie on May 19th, to Lower La ]. 
Barge. “We walked 55 miles around 
the right shore of the lake.” he said, “and 

We walked over

lotit Thursday at « 
it Granted.

Police Dispersed Crowd Who Were 
Pelting Image of J. P. Morgan.

Among those who went to the outer 
wharf to say good-bye to Mr. Dunsmnir 
were Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon. W. C. 
Wells, Hon. E. G. Prior, J. Hunter, M.

TORPEDO BOAT COLLISIONS.

Harness Wilkoftbarre. Fa., June 7.—J. Pier- 
pont Morgan was hung in effigy in, one 
of th«» streets of South Wilkesoarre this 
morning by a crowd of men and boys. 
After the. hanging the crowd "cheered 
and pelted the ,effigy with st-nesr, until 
the police dispersed the crowd which 
numbered several hundred.

The news from Washington that Pre- 
pident Roosevelt could not participate in 
bringing about an end of the strike was 
received here With genuine disappoint
ment. It had been strong^ hoped other
wise,

T<)-day marks the end of thé, fourth 
week of the strike, nnd the miners and 
their employers are farther apart than 
ever.

The South African de,«ert fox Jive* al
most entirely upon ostrich oggs, which" 
It breaks by tolling them against a stone.

London, June 7.—The frequency of 
British torp<do boat destroyer and tor
pedo boat collisions and other accidents 
was emphasized to-day in a reply of Mr. 
Aril old Foster to a question in the 
House' of Commons, showing that there 

less than 110

question has again 
p*iï next Thursday at 
p* will remain opeii* 
representatives trill 
hr the by-law should 
pe meantime^ under 
r Mr. Justice Drake 
Hay moral**, ther& 
g, and the by-law ui

oh on application by 
I of Davie, Pooley A 
le Esquimalt Water- 
Imnins are laid atorig 
IThe grounds firmed 
Iced seme years ago, 
public thoroughfare^ 
tears, and tbit theÿ- 
Ifbt of way ovér It. 
le question Will Wb 
I few pages adds* 
L -

I Auden •*.
The Premier took the Great Northern 

tusiu 91.-Seattle this morning, and if no 
delnvs occur lie will rendv New York on 
Friday next. He hones to be in London 
on Saturday, June 21st.

Tea a* make year baa- 
awe ee soft m • port 
and u toegb as wire by 
using LUItKKA Bar- 
■ eee Oil, Too c*a 
lengthen Its lifs-maks U 
last twice as long as il

V-
made fast, and dropped iU(y feet 

o^er the bluff. It fell within reach of 
WllUftrae and he seized it. A few 
ends later he was dangling from tue line 
nnd swinging in mid air as he desperate
ly fought a.nd climbed for life. The 
struggle did not last lo-ng. Muscnlar and 
active, that lie was, Williams soon scaled 
the cliff, and was safe.”

News from Dawson re-ports that the 
first of the scow fleet, numbering in all 
15 craft, him reached that point with 225 
tons of freight. r e

According to the scho^i^e tito 8|pamer 
^■CX'h was to sail fx^p Dawson on June 
5th for. Koynkuk river, transferring b°r 
paaaor.gers to the Rock Inland.

such occurrenceswere ho 
in 1900 and 1901.London, June 7.—Lord Bra.vJhrooke 

(Charles Cornwallis Neville), died sud
denly to-dny at Saffron Walden. He 
Svas bom in 1823.

sec-
erdlnarliy would.

A^Oook’a Cotton Boot Composai

^ Xfyour druggist for Ceok’s Cottoa Boot Cero- 
foaad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and. 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pel 
box : No. », 10 degrees stronger, $6 per box. No. 
I or I, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Onl, 
0P“Nos. i and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Osneds.

ko. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all;responsible Drug Stores.

EUREKA
Harness Oil

INDIOESTION. THAT WTCXACT1 TO 
I HUMAN HAPPINRSS. pltllrsa In It, »a- 

nanlte, nnd. no respecter of persons, hns met 
1t*. conqueror In South American Nervine.

. j This erpst sfomnch nnd nerve remedv stim- 
i * nlflte* digestion, tones the ne.rves. aldw of*--
> I vnlatlon. -drives out impurities, dispels

enincintloù. and brih«rs bark 
perfect health. Cures hundreds’ of 

■ “chronic*'*’ that bnve b*»fflcd phy«lcinns. 
Sold by Jpcksou A Co. and HaM ft, Co.—68.

The Pori, police have. Invlled application, 
for lkérisèé to huqt c(its from the eeme. 
terles.

i
:

C ASTORIA ;

a rough trip It was. 
swnmps, crossed river* and finally readi
ed Hell Gate, where tlie water Was low. 
At Upper La Barge the water was so 
low that there was no steamer, so we 
eli nrteroll the tug Hogan, .^MWi took ils 
26 miles np Fifty-Mite'river. We walk
ed the rest ot tlie way to White, Horse.

i • the. glow ofwakes » peer looking kor- 
■M like new. Mod. of 
pure, beery bodied eU. m- 

mu*
Sold everywhere
to wro-eP olooo

MkonunMnii

Far Infant* and Children.
«titefist IfArutaro
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TO BOUND OFF THE DOMINION. do not believe anything of real value is 

to be ’gained by an assumption of the 
attitude of a provincial bully or brag
gart. We know there are men in the 
Legislature to-day who, if they were 
convinced the Dominion would act in 
accordance with their. Hypocritical de
mands, would not utter xa sound in the 
House gr on the hustings upon the sub
ject. There are newspapers in exactly 
the same position. If they sincerely be
lieved their agitation would have any 
effect they would become as dumb as 
oysters. We have not the slight
est doubt that it is the purpose of 
the Dominion government to act in ac
cordance with the desires of our people. 
It may be the time is not propiti- 

There are questions of momentous

colony now holds to Confederation may 
be removed at the same time and the 
way be made clear for a United British 
North America.

It seems ridiculous for the compara^ 
tively insignificant island of Newfound
land to maintain her position ot loneli
ness and isolation when she might just 
as well and with great benefit to herself 
be a member of what will one day be
come one of the greatest and most im
portant confederations in the world.
The secret of the island’s maintenance 
of its position will probably be found in 
the love of independence which is so 
characteristic of the British race. The 
Newfoundlanders would lose none of the 
powers of self-government they so highly 
prize if they became assimilated with the 
Dominion. They would be more likely 
to gain, because the Dominion would be 
in closer touch with their interests and 
would have a much larger influence upon 
the government of the Mother Country 
in its relations with fdieign powers, such 
as the United States and France. The 
policy of these nations has had an im
portant effect—not always beneficent— 
upon the fortunes of Newfoundland.
Through all the trying experiences of 
upwards of a century the loyalty of the 
fishermen and traders of this ancient 
colony has remained robust and true.
Despite the baneful effects of French 
treaties and interference on the part' of 
Canada which could not but prove exas
perating, the colonists did nothing more 
than exercise the inherent rights of 
Britons to grumble and protest. Of all 
the grievances about whiçh our far- 
eastern brethren complain the French 
■shore question is the one upon • which 
they feel the sorest.

The situation with regard to that ques
tion is a peculiar one. It hinges on three 
treaties—Utrecht, Paris and^ Versailles.
The Treaty of Utrecht granted to the 
French fishing privileges along the shores 
of Newfoundland from -Cape Bona vista 
on the east, northward round Belle Isle 
Strait, and down the west copflt to Cape 
Riche. Only temporary buildings, neces
sary for the drying of cod,' were per
mitted, and the French were not to win
ter in the island. France claimed that 
the privileges were exclusive. This the 
British government in theory combatted, 
maintaining that the privileges were 
only concurrent, allowing the Newfound
lander to fish on the same shore. But 
the British government has maintained 
its contention only in theory.

The Treaty of Paris ceded in full sov
ereignty to France the islands of St.
Pierre and Miquelon, off the south 
coast; 5,000 French reside in St. Pierre, 
and 10,000 fishermen annually come from 
France and radiate from the islands to 
the, Grand Banks of the sonth, and lob- 

• st t areas of the west. These fishermen 
deceive bounties from France equal to 
the market value of cod and a royalty 
of 50 francs a year from the Council of 
St. Pierre. Thus the Frenchman can 
undersell liis rival, and yet realise a 
profit. But he fias to dèpénd on the 
native fisherman for bait. The French 
are not equipped to take herring, squid, 
and caplin, the bait for cod, and cannot 
«afford to waste part of a short season 
getting bait. Hence Newfoundland was 
able to counteract the effect of the boun
ties by passing the Bait Act of 1886-7, 
which prohibited the sale of bait taken 
in any waters, except the Treaty Shore, 
to French fishermen. France then put 
forward claims by virtue of the next 
treaty, Versailles, in 1783.

To this treaty, after it had passed the 
Imperial House of Commons, there was 
appended a declaration guaranteeing that 
British subjects should not be permitted 
to interfere by competition with the 
French. The bounds of the Treaty 
Shore were changed from Cap© Bona- 
vista on the east to Cape John, and 
from Cape Riche, midway on the w'eet 
to Cape Ray at the south. So ignorant 
•were English statesmen of the regions 
they were bartering away that they n*is- 
fiom Cape Riche, midway on the west, 
coast, for Cape Ray, at the south, ac
cepting in proof an old French toap, and 
losing the richest strip of coast in the 
island, where there is a wealth of lead, 
coal, and petroleum. When the Bait Act 
was enforced, the interpretation of the 
Treaty of oVrsailles was wondrously 
stretched. Lobster factories had been in 
operation on the west coast for thirty 
years without interfering with the 
French; but now complaints were made 
which led to the forcible closing of Brit
ish lobster factories by>order of the Im
perial government. By Imperial com
mand, Newfoundlanders on the French 
shore- were compelled to sell bait at not 
more than a dollar a barrel. The lobster 
embrogl.io resulted in the modus vivendi, 
whiefi legalized only those factories in 
existence on July 1st. 1801 ; provided 
that a new factory could be opened only 
by joint permission of British and 
French admirals; stipulated that a fac
tory of one nation could not be opened 
without one of the other nation at the if the claims of our legislature were up- 
same time. The statute for enforcing held we should next be excluding the 
the treaty terms expired in 1834, and j movement of population from other parts 
the modus vivendi is only enforced by a of the Dominion, possibly upon the same 
Newfoundland enactment passed at Im- terms as we now propose to apply to

arrivals from foreign countries. Might

IIIA COHESIVE GOVERNMENT. f

If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 
people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
is a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, are in
clined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect a cure. What the dyspeptic needs is

The Premier’s paper says the opposi
tion does not possess the “necessary ele
ments of political coherence.” The style 
of the organ lately has been modelled 
after that of the Irish fishwife whose 
tongue put everyone to confusion until 
Daniel O’Connell ‘'crossed language” 
with her and paralyzed her voluble or
gan. There is no doubt that that is the 
style of “argument” that appeals to Mr. 
Dunsmuir. Possibly it is the only kind 
he can understand. From the manner in 
which he “leads” the House it is fair to 
presume that it is. His two most faith
ful employees a dasr or two ago indulged 
in some five hours of this wholesome ver
bal exercise in the House, and the organ 
was instructed to produce their remarks 
in full, in order, we presume, to prove to 
the people of British Columbia that the 
government has some very “strong” sup
porters. It was scarcely necessary to do 
that, because the electors thoroughly un
derstand the position of these gentle
men and properly appreciate their po
litical strength. As the servants of the 
Premier in the House must live, so must 
liis puppets outside of it, and after the' 
same manner. Tnere remains but the 
very slight difference that some of his 
followers are willing to immerse tliera=. 
selves more completely in the waters of 
infamy than others in order to retain his 
favor. Those who have followed the 
political events of the last couple of 
years will understand wliat wej mean.

Speaking of cohesion, does anyone sup
pose that the political combination which 
is at present doinjg all in its fcxiwer to 
make this province ridiculous before the 
world and to make a laughing stock of 
what is generally understood by respuno- 
sible government possesses the elements 
of permanent cohesion ? The seeds of dis
solution are sprouting in it already. Row 
long will Col. Prior and Mr. Martin 
work together after the great polar star 
by which they fsteer their courses has 
been extinguished in an Imperial title? 
Once the preserver of the peace is re
moved from the midst of the congrega
tion in the caucus room there will burst 
forth a perfect volcano of dissension, 
which may be smothered for a time by 
the thought of the result of a general 
election ; but whatever befal it will 
not be for long these two great political 
lions (who have been shorn of the:r 
manes) will lie down together. There 
are many other “elements of dissolution” 
present, which will bo easily understood 
by anyone who takes the trouble to an
alyze the contents of the legislative 
chamber.

LONG DEBATE 
CHAMP!

-provincial Election^ 
Consideration—M: 

cession FromDr. Williams’ Pink Pillsous.
importance awaiting the consideration of 
Imperial and colonial governments. When 
the powers of the Empire have met, 
taken their bearings and decided upon a 
course in the best interests of all con
cerned, then we shall probably hear of 
“something to our advantage.” Besides, 
the proposed law will only apply 
to Japanese, who are not crowding into 
the country in such vast numbers at pres
ent as to call for suefi an extreme meas-

FOR PALE PEOPLE. Press Gallcfi
If Mr. Martin ed 

-charge of obtftructkn 
position ; fie will, ba l 
evening he wasted I 
night in a senseless d 
relating to the S. P.| 
on tho government . 
as on the opposition*

The Premier is 
Sunday night for En^J 
three anxious minist* 
—Messrs. Eberts, 
are .all in waiting I 

.- leadership, with chai^H 
A. W. Neill, meir^B 

leaves for home on t^H 
row morning. It is I 
been called home b^| 
family, and, anticipa

- elusion of the session, 
remainder of the 
Mounce.

Before leaving, Mr.H 
from, the government ■ 
the small amount oi^| 
the district in the H 
would be increased 
further sum in the 
mates. The governm^B 
to insert in the ItailwH

- the construction of t^H 
mour Narrows aud 
railways, the fofiowii^B 
which he has gvv^n H

• ensures that the rail\* 
land will not be contt^H 
sidized unless the 
Island portion of theH 
with., at the same tiu^J

In section 2, sub-^J 
after the word “inleM 
lowing: “Provided, ■ 

. government shall notH 
agreement for the cl 
railway from Yellowi™ 
Inlet unless and untiH 
pleted an agreement I

- ous • construction (orH 
time limit) of the rail* 
to Seymour Narrow’s, ■ 
ing tfie true meaning ■

. act to provide for theH
• continuous liue of trH 
the eastern boundary I 
bia at or near YelloH 
point on the seaboard! 
Inlet; thence by ferH 
Island; thence by the! 
mour Narrow’s railwal

. Alberni and Nanaimo.l
In 'section 3, sub-sect! 

following: “Provided,! 
the .construction of I 
Victôria to Seymour ! 
berni, mentioned in si 
section 2 hereof, shall 
•completed before the <■ 
the last one hundred al 
the railway from Bute! 
head Pass, then the sull 
last one .hundred and I 
cmly be paid in the nl 
that is to say: When! 
the first 20-mile section! 
earned, it shall not be I 
-company until satisfal 
been furnished to the I 
eroor-in-council that tJ 
tioned in sub-section I 
"hereof has been earned I 
-constrction of 20 milel 
from Victoria to Seyml 
Albetni. The subsidy! 
20-mile section shall be I 
manner, and so - on, sel 
so that the subsidy for j 
of the railway from Bj 
lowhêad Pass shall nJ 
until the construction 
the railway from Viet 
Narrows, via Alberni.”

These pills are not a purgative but are tonic [and strengthening. They act upon the stomach, 
nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and by strengthening the 
they effect a permanent cure.

Aorgans
SI

V .)/
Mr. William Birt, Pisquid, P.E.I., is one who suffered for years, and relates his 

experience for the benefit of similar sufferers. Mr Birt says “ For many years I was 
a victim of indigestion, accompanied by nervousness, palpitation of the heart and other 
distressing symptoms. My appetite was irregular, and what I ate felt like a weight in 
my stomach ; this was accompanied by a feeling of stupor or sleepiness, and yet I rarely 
enjoyed a night s sound sleep. When I would retire a creeping sensation would come 
over me, with pains and fluttering around the heart, and then when I aiose in the morn
ing, I would feel as tired and fatigued as I did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
say that I was continually taking medicine, and tried, I think, almost everything recom
mended as a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble 
always came hack, usually in a still more aggravated form. One day a neighbor, who 
had used Dr. Williams Pink Pills with much benefit, advised me to try them, and I 
decided to do so. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when 

I felt decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. I 
continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
trjat my health was as g0(^:1 and my digestion better than it had 
ever been. One of the most flattering results of the treatment 
was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. It 
is more than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the pills 
and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou
ble. We always keep the pills in the house now, and my 
family have used them for other ailments with the 

tifyiag results.”

ure as the defiance of the central "au
thority.

►)
THE FALL EXHIBITION.

Our contemporary, the New West
minster Columbian, is extremely zealous 
in all matters calculated to be of benefit 
to the Royal City. That is all right, but 
it hardly seems necessary to misrepre
sent other places in order to advance the 
material welfare of New Westminster 
institutions. The Columbian claims 
there is room for but one good agricul
tural exhibition on the coast, and that 
that show should be held in the city 
where it is published. That may be 
true or it may not. Our contemporary 
some time ago quoted some figures to 
prove the correctness of its position. Its 
data was false and it is reasonable to as
sume its deductions were wrong. The re
ceipts at the Victoria exhibition last 
year (including the grant from the city 
council) wer£ over $21,000—not $14,000. 
These were 3 very evenly distributed 
throughout all the days of the fair, the 
sale of tickets on the day of the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of—York bciug 
but slightly ia excess of the others. This 
proves that as ^a legitimate undertaking 
an exhibition in Victoria wifi pay if 
pi udently and economically managed. 
There has been a great change in the 
conditions of agriculture in this neigh
borhood since the days when our 
showrs were annual failures. Our farm
ers are conducting their businesses in a 
scientific manner. They take an inter
est in all That concerns their calling. 
They want to know all about the latest 
improvements in stock, implements and 
general procedure. All these can bé 
most comprehensively set forth when 
they are assembled at a common céntre. 
More than that, the area of land 
under cultivation in British' Colum
bia is increasing very rapidly and in no 
locality more rapidly than on the Island. 
Victorians have no W’ord to say in dis
paragement of the Westminster Exhibi
tion. They hope it will continue to score 
successes from year to yéar and that the 
desire of Vancouver to move it to that 
.city w’ill be frustrated. But our exhbi- 
tion can and will be made a success in 
all respects and under no consideration 
will it be abandoned.

Vv t-yj it:tX/V-va
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Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood, 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and anaemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 by addressing the Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

\X X
r

will find many warm, loving hearts waiting 
to welcome you.

We subscribe ourselves affectionately 
yours,

of our appreciation, we beg you to accept 
this address and accompanying gift as a 
slight token of regard.

In conclusion, we trust that Mrs. Green 
and yourself may long enjoy health and 
prosperity.

Mr. McBride and alC the 
the opposition party signed*the document.

Mr. Green, in reply, delivered a charac
teristic address, modestly disclaiming 
credit for himself, and regretting only 
that, while much had been accomplished, 
the opposition had not yet succeeded in 
turning out one of the worst govern
ments in the history of the province.

On the conclusion of his reply the 
members rose to tlieir feet and gave him 
full honors in three times three and a 
tiger.

Mr. Green lias proved a most efficient 
officer in the responsible post he occu
pies, being vigilant and clever in the per
formance of his duties, and has man
aged to discharge those duties in such a 
way as to retain the goodwill and re
gard of every member of the party.

PASTOR TOOK LEAVE
OF HIS CONGREGATION

SAMUEL JOHNS,
Recording 

W. H. BONE,
Representative of Trust Board.

E. ANDERSON,
President of Ladies’ Aid. 

SARAH ADAMS,
Pres, of Women’s Missionary 

JOHN GIBSON,
President of Young People’s Society. 

NOAH SHAKESPEARE^ 
Sunday School Superintendent.

Accom paying the address was a hand
some silver tea set and travelling bag 
presented on behalf of the various de
partments of the church by Mrs. Ander
son, chairman of the Ladies’ Aid Society, 
and Jno. Gibson, president of the Young 
People’s Society. The silver tray bore 
the following inscription: “Presented to 
Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Barraclough by 
the members and congregation of the 
-Centennial Methodist church, Victoria, 
British Columbia, June 6th, 1902.”

On behalf of Mrs. Barraclough and
selections were rendered bv Mrs Greg- himself ReT- Mr- Barraclough replied selections were rendered by Mrs ure making feeling refer-
son, Mr. Wheeler and Mrs Anderson, ! * close ties existing between
a cornet solo by Mr. Stitt and a reading h£m 5nd his congregation, and his deep

regret in departing from among them.
Last night’s gathering was to have 

been a welcome reception to Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough’s successor, Rev. Mr. West- 
man, but the latter did not arrive, owing 
to the train being Selayed. He is ex
pected here to-night.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Barraclough left 
for the Mainland this morning, and on 
the will leave on the Princess May 
for their new home in the north.

Steward.

DISALLOWANCE. Large Gathering in Centennial Church 
Bade Farewell to Rev. Mr. 

and Mrs. Barraclough.

members of

It is, we admit, a serious matter to 
differ from such great constitutional au
thorities v.s the Minister of Mines, the 
chief adviser and practical head of the 
government, and the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia as a whole, on a constitu
tional point. The evil of Oriental immi
gration is a very real one. There can 
be no question whatever as to the senti
ment of this province upon the subject. 
Nevertheless we cannot help suspecting 
that the matter is being handled by our 
local statesmen more with an eye to po
litical effect that with the view of hast
ening effective remedial action. The Col
onist eulogizes the speech of the chief 
exponent of the government’s views on 
this as on all matters considered by the 
combination to be of more than ordin
ary moment. The lucidity of the bon. gen
tleman’s exposition is extolled beyond 
measure. If he involved his points in 
such a cloud of words and meaningless 
though' high-sounding phrases as our con
temporary in its article upon the sub
ject, it is perfectly safe to presume the 
Legislature required no arguments to 
convince it of the necessity of defying 
the power of the Dominion. It had al
ready made up its mind to support the 
policy of the hon. gentleman as reflected 
by the government which is in.his Jiands.

After all the case is a very simple one. 
Tho Hominien government, Rourinot 
says, has an absolute power of disallow
ance. He qualifies this, however, by 
pointing out that “this political power is 
one to be exercised with great discretion 
and judgment, as otherwise it might in
volve consequences fatal to the harmony 
and integrity of Confederation.” There 
can bo no question whatever mat the 
Dominion a^one has the power to regu
late immigration. If each individual pro
vince were allowed to usurp such func
tions and to make laws m restriction of

Society.
MR. GREEN HONORED

BY HIS COLLEAGUES
Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Mrs. 

Barraclough last evening bade farewell 
to the .congregation of Centennial Meth
odist church, with which they have been 
identified for the past four years. A 
large number of friends, not only con-

Presented With a Gold Watch and Chain 
by the Opposition Together 

With Address.
nected witii the Centennial, but also of 
other churches, assembled in the school 
room, and the proceedings took the form 
of a social gathering. The evening was 
opened with a hymn, followed by a 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Osterhout. Vocal

R. F. Green, the capable whip of the 
opposition forces, received an apprecia
tive memento of the sentiments of that 
party toward himself in the Maple Room 
just after the adjournment of the House 
at midnight. The opposition members 
gathered there and a handsomely em
bossed address was presented to him, ac
companied by a. beautiful gold watch and 
chain.

The watch bore on the case his mono
gram, while inscribed on the inside were 
the words: “R. F. Green,, M.P.F., Our

The Nova Scotia government was In ses
sion yesterday fixing the route of the 
South Shore line, to be built by Mackenzie 
& Mann, but were not able to complete 
work before the Premier’s departure for 
London. The general route has been adopt
ed, and when one or two details are set
tled It Is expected that construction will 
commence.

ANOTHER OUTBURST.

Fort de France, Martinique, June 6, by Mr. Parker.
An address was delieved by the chair- 

! man, N. Shakespeare, who alluded tb the 
! very friendly relations existing between 
| the pastor and peôple for the past four 

of May 20th last, though it was not so years, and expressed regret at the sep- 
dense. No stones fell, and when the aration. Remarks eulogistic of the re
cloud had spread oVer Fort de France, . tiring pastor were also made by Rev. 
half an hour later, there was no panic Elliott S. Rowe. The follow’ing address 
there. It is poted at Fort de France was read by W. H. Bone: 
that the volcanic outbursts' coincide with 1 Dear Mr. Barracloagh :-Time with It» 
the Changes of the moon. ever changing seasons has ushered to all

„ ‘ t, ' ',. T, , i too quickly the day that will separate us
Further Eruption Feared. in our relation as pastor and people. It 1»

Kingstown, St. Vincent, June 4.—Ves- regret and sadness we are compelled
gels leaving the Island of Martinique ,,®stwate”you*have"become endeared to the London, June 6.—A. J Balfour, the 
have expreiencetl upheavals and agita- members of your church and congregation ^ , . TT „ _
tions of the sea, pointing to submarine : through your sympathy with the sorrowing, sovemmenv leader in the House of Com-
eruptions between. Martinique anl St. reprLYnghsineyeo"rnfôvye0f^f»ô£ m0ns’ \n a "f*? : a banquet to-night,
Lucia. j and your earnestness in every department referred to the South African war. He

In the Island of St. Vincent the shin- ; °f the work of the church. said tfie load was only thoroughly rea-
ing fleecy clouds which have been con- : ̂ he flourishing condition of the Yoang i- ^ removed andtinually rising and spreading in the dtrec- | ,St%n?in7trert7^“ u^in oTSiaS ■ thaï peace td not bel bmtguly un

tiofi of Soufrere volcano since May 16th, work. They have appreciated, your efforts | necessary concessions. Mr. Balfour said 
and wrhich have been mistaken for tro- ; sincerely regret they are to lose one 
pical clouds, have proved to be .tea» j SSSTcSStlS?*
emitted from the crater, from which ; them.

issuing nightly. This, I 
combined witii renewed vibrations 
the fire zone, have increased apprehension

10.15 a.m.—A volcanic outburst from
Mount Pelee to-day resulted in the for
mation of a heavy cloud similar to that

The rate of taxation at Toronto for next 
year has been fixed at 19% mills on the 
dollar. Oil the House resum* 

t>oon,
Mr. Oliver, on privH 

denied the Colonist’s re* 
objected to the withdraw® 
Charlotte bill and bill rH 
railway agreements.

Mr. McPhillips deniecH 
attributed to him.

To Prevent DeH
On report of the bill iH 

tion in procuring workm! 
it was amended in a nl 
tulars rendered necessal 
amendments.

Mr. Curtis, the prom! 
assented to the following! 
fered by " Mr. Hunter:

“It shall be unlawful 1 
doing business in this pi 
self or by his agent or I 
duce, influence or persul 
not to change from one I 
in this province, or to il 
or by means of deceptive I 
false advertising or falsi 
concerning the kind and I 
work to be done, or anl 
ac-ter of the compensation 
such ;work, or the sanitail 
< itions of the employmem 
the existence or non-existl 
or other trouble then pJ 
employer and employees. I

“Any employer of this pi 
sustained any damages, bj 
•of the things prohibited 1 
this act, shall have a rig™ 
the recovery of such danJ 
In consequence of the falj 
representations, false nd 
false pretences used tol 
workmen not to change oj 
place of employment, agi 
son directly or indirectly] 
damages.”

The report will be con 
next sitting of the HousJ

Champerty B 
* Mr. Martin’s Champe

NO ONE TOO OLD BALFOUR ON THE WAR.

is
KÏDNEY DISEASES CAN BE CURED AT 

THES MOST ADVANCED AGE.

No One Should Abandon Hope Because 
This Enemy Has Come Upon, Them 
Late i Life—Years No Barrier to a
Perfect Cure.

Plattsvltle, Out., June 6—(Special) —Mr. 
Thomas Lake, of this village, is now 77 
years of age. About one year ago he was 
very Ill.

For some time previous he had been suf
fering more or less with Kidney Disease, 
which ultimately terminated in such severe 
pain in his back that he could hardly sit up.

He was then 76 years of age and con
cluded that he was too old to hope for a 
cure and believed that he never would re

cover from the attack.
He read many testimonials In the news

papers of how Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
cured other men and women as old and 
even older than he was, and at last be
came convinced that It would be worth his 
while to give them a trial:

He purchased one box, and the moment 
he commenced to use them he noticed an 
improvement In his condition. The pain 
In his back became less severe, and before 
he had finished the box, it had entirely 
gone.

His Kidneys recovered their normal con
dition, and he has since had no recurrence 
of the disorder.

His general health since then has been 
much improved, and in answer to an in
quiry on March 22nd, 1902, he says:

“What I have said of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Is perfectly true. One box cured me, 
and I have had no more pain In my back 
since. I thank God for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

A case like Mr. Lake’s proves beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Dodd’s Kidney 
PiUs are the greatest medicine In the 
world for aged men and women.

he believed the terms of peace possessed 
every [element of certainty, permanence 
and stability, and that a new and happy 

The rapid advancement you have made had formed m South Africa.
in : 5ôrnmgbiay0cornfear^?1r° an^evldlnre Ttoe “To Bave acted upon the advice of 

high esteem In which you are held br your Lord Rosebery and Sir Henry Lampbell- 
that there may be another eruption brethren, and the fact that the quarterly Bannermnn ” said the speaker, “and 
shortly. As the eruptions at Martinique official board of this church extended to . ht n ’ e the price of compkte seem to relieve the St Vincent volcano atntty'wou.dltave been to put aV

materially, connection between the two the Master’s work. minm on rebellion, while to have nego-
volcaroes is indisputable, as every erup- We have appreciated also your efforts lo w;th Mr. Kroger and his ad-
t-ion in Martinique is accompanied by ! stimulating us to give liberally to G (Mi’s . would have been a mistake.”
corresponding atmospheric disturbances we^o-d^y as a chmrt'are In bettw ffnandal j Mr. Balfour said he could respect the

condition than ever before. Tour labors j f-hting burghers, but not those who had 
(Edmund C. Hovcy; assistant enrato* : here havebe», blessed ofGodto tbe^a.vov | the republics of South Africa

of the American museum of national Ins- spiritual Interests of the adults been upon The contention that peace might have 
tory, Dr. Thomas Augustus Jagge, as- your heart, but the lambs have been ten- been secured long ago xvas untenable, 
sistant geologist of the United States M?mwhU aiî? gat»ïfiIiPiL1?hP because General Botha then demanded
government geological survey, and Geo. 8piritUal condition of the*1 church Dvday Is independence. Mr. Balfour devoted the 
C. Curtis are endeavoring to ascend the ; evidenced by the harmony and love that latter part of his speech to ridiculing the
eastern side of Soufrere. They are to- Is manifested among Its members. divided counsels of the Liberal party,
day still awaiting an oportunity to make
the ascent. estly and faithfully has she labored during

her stay among us In the Sabbath school, 
the Missionary Circle, the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, and in every way has she tried to 
strengthen and build up the work of the 
church.

During your pastorate we have not only 
bad days of happiness, but days of sorrow, 
as one after another of our officials and 
church members have been called to their 
Heftvenly home; but wei will not soon 
forget your gentle ministrations and tender 
sympathy In the homes of bereavement.

May God’s richest blessings attend you 
and your dear wife and family in your new 
home, making you in the coming years 
even more useful In God’s work than In 
the past, and may those who sit under 
your ministry be strengthened and built
UP In the Christian faith. __

If, In the course of time, God in Ht» good 
providence spares you to return again to 
this church, let us assure you that you

flashes of flames are

the inflow of population, can anyone 
conceive of tho endless complications 
which would ensue, to end in confusion 
worse confounded as the years went by

R. F. GREEN. M P.P.
here.

Whip, 1902. from the Opposition, Vic
toria, B. C.”

The following address was read at the 
same |ime:

Dear* Mr. Green:—At the close of a long 
and arduous session, the members of the 
opposition desire to express their apprecia
tion of your services to the party in the 
capacity of whip. The duties devolving 
upon you have ever been discharged with 
scrupulous care and unfailing courtesy. 
That the party which began the session as 
an aggregation of units has emerged there
from as a powerful and harmonious or
ganization Is due, in no small measure, to 
your tact and discipline.

Strong as our political ties are, our feel
ings of personal friendship towards you 
are stronger still, '-your general kindliness 
and hopefulness have done much to aid 
in the work accomplished by the opposition 
during the present session—a work of which 
we, as a party, are proud, and for which 
we have every reason to believe the coun
try is extremefnl grateful.

| That you may carry with yon a souvenir

with «the multiplication of regulations.

perial request.
—A new marine slip fon the repair 

of vessels is to be built in Victoria. 
Work on the Enterprise has already 'be
gun, the location being the 'Clyde ship
yard in the upper harbor, 
will be 600 feet long, and it is said will 
be very similar to those of the Turpel 
shipyard. The builder is Andrew Gray, 
of the Marine Iron Works.

It will be remembered that the gov- we not just as reasonably claim the right 
eminent of Newfoundland decided to let to collect duties upon goods coming into 
its grievances «rest rather than add to j the province and persist in our purpose- 
the troubles and responsibilities of the despite the injunction of the higher 
British government during the course if power?

•the war in South Africa. Here was an
other proof of the disinterestedness qnd 1 derstood in this nrifftter. It was one of 
patriotism of the colonies. It - may he j the first newspapers in British Columbia 
taken for granted that a settlement will to draw attention to the serious conse- 
now be pressed for, however. ?.The mat- quences whjch would surely follow the 
t?r will probably receive the attention encroachments of Orientals. It is as 
of the Colonial conference which will firmly convinced as ever that in the best 
shortly meet in London. It may be that j interests of the province and the Domin- 
the objections which the Premier of the ioa the evil should be abated. But we

Commotion at Sea.
Queenstown, June 6.—On the arrival 

here to-day of the British ship Anaurus, 
from Portland, Ore., Januars 7tli, her 
commander, Capt. Henderson, reported 
that on May 8th at 10.30 p.m., in lat. 5 
and long. 32, a terrible vibration was 
felt throughout the ve-sscl, the shocks 
making it appear as if the ship was 
bumping on rocks. At the same time the 
sea was violently agitated, and the crew 
were in a state of semi-panic. The com
motion lasted half a minute. It was only 
after relating his experiences that Capt. 
Henderson heard of the Martinique ca
tastrophe.

The ways

The Times has no desire to be misun-

In Spain a man who works on a farm 
receives about 25 cents a day. In the vine
yards wages range from 14 cents a day for 
women and boys to 21 cents a day for un
skilled men, and to 42 or 56 cents for those ! 

whose skill the whole responsibility
of the raisin crop rests.
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âgain committed with Mr. Clifford in the the House rose shortly before midnight. He thought the line with the Coast- j that the greatest aid consistent with the ought not to get any credit for the in- comes of the railway employees. It 
chair, Mr. MçPhillips mowed: During the d*y the following questions Kootenay was the most important before public welfare should tie to conf? trodUction of the bill'; such credit ought cruel to tax these men. . He believe*

“Nothing in this act contained shall Were answered: j the House, and he coupled with those panics who Would corimehee imcid- to go to Mr. Ta How. He agreed that the tax was based on the income tor
be .construed to give validity to any pur- Questions. | two the Alberni railway. If the Island , dials railway Construction. But when" the rights of the province should be in- one month.
chase by a' barrister or e ïdicihpr of the Mr Curtis asked whit ’tend railway were prolonged to the north end j railway companies were bonuped by the (listed upon, and on such an important The Finance Minister said it
interest, 'or a'ny part "of the interest, of j, .-LZ»d the Island and the road built from j government every • possible condition question as the exclusion of Chinese and based on the gross income of the mem
bis client in any suit, action or other Hon Mr Prentio t j ‘SmuS Kitimaat to Hazelton it would do more should he imposed for the protection of Japanese labor the House ought to go for the year.
contentious proceedings to be brought or acres "exclusive of town lit’ «r1, ' for Victoria than that from B’ate Inlet j the public in regard to rates. The gov- to the greatest lengths possible to secure The Minister of Mines admitted therm
maintained, or to give validity to any Mr Partis a-Fert- i Twt re'„ „,„r to Yellowhead Pass. I ernment knew perfectly well that the bill the enforcement of legislation passed had. been many complaints with reganl
agreement-by switch i barrister or soli- tû-- iri. (ïo.IJp -IA ‘ ,h_8 . Yet how inconsistent was the govern- before the House was a waste of paper, here. He did not believe that the exclu- to tie tax on mines. He also admitte*

■p'i-ïrassïïr.fts rraftÆarsÆSriss 
ï«££ sî '“zr - ssarü? stsx zs&s

a vote of 12 to dp, v 1 titen " : Hri Promit r,ittli,F '.ÿ’Fi, railway grafters and speCu alors Who South Africa would now have for cap- that Mr. Tatlow bad introduced a similar which would satisfy the mining
-Provincial -?16 would put up money for elections. Al- -tails,to, what chance would British Co- bill in 1900 by arrangement with the The bill passed unanimously
l roiincial Flections. Act. <^5*^. - * u 2*1, ,m*kes - ready Mackenzie & Maun had got a.big Ir.mbia Have without railway develop- government, and the provisions of that • *"

The Provincial Election* Act' was then eeports UMmg the fiscal year, block on Kitimaat Arm. .Why was that ment? If the government managed to bill had worked very satisfactorily as
committed with Mr. Stables in the chair. ’ uV - _ .. land locked up. He knew positively that sustain life for the next two years—the long as they were in operation. When ' The House went into committee of
There was a long discussion on this bill, f P0™?18" 4t was for tbe Purpose of giving that limit of its natural existence—what that act was passed officers wore imme- the whole to consider His Honor’s mere
which was amended providing as fol- “ 'Votks: 1. What land to railway speculators as soon as would happen to the province? The diately appointed to carry out its provi- sage transmitting the Columbia & West-
lews: i s arre , terms o. the agreement with the ,the government could get enougli sup- government was going to tie up railway sions. and had remained in office until ern Railway Bill

Tress Gallery, June 5th, 1902. ..(c-) Sfiid Ust of p ^ claiœin tQ P“'p f -^“h^Company, porters in the House to give it away. construction by giving unworkable op- the disallowance of the act. It was the Mr. Oliver said the whole bill hung
If Mr Martin ever again makes a vote shall be suspended from and after hur for n rpsprx-a of -«oj?7, Provid*1 Tlio Chief Commissioner said on the tlon* to people all o\er the country, a d intention of the Premier, during his stay on several statements in the preamble,

chaLe of against the op- the last Monday ScfL tpS thl ThomLnn contrary it was locked up for railway rest the chief object of the gov- in London, to represent to the colonial the papers in explanation of which had
“ch*ff “t TrTa ZfHL' This 1 her of each year, and4ll applicaticms to reri«9 ^ wwP -° re and .,ta,tnbp- purposes and to keep out speculators. ernment’s existence was to aid Mr Mar- office that it would not he ndvi able to not been submitted.
position,.t^ tvill ba a diold man. This ^ the mid to ?, i,?*1 the authorized capi- In ringmg tones Mr. Curtis said there *".<» carry out h,s legislative schemes, disallow legislation of this kind, or, at The Chief Commissioner said tbs
evening , be wasted almost the whole jn March and gepteml)(lr sba]1 be held directors8 of co,?,pany ’ *?• AVho are the was the very confession that the lands ^hieh were discountenanced by the peo- any rate, that some means should be ar- agreement in question had not bee»
ntg^t iii ti aenselcsk obstruction of a bill orer until" after the courts of revision re of said company. 4. Mho are -were f0r railway purposes. Yet there plp- Mr. Martin a position in the Honse rtved at to prevent the immigration of consummated owin» to the government
rJatinS; to the S. P. C. A. Indignation , provided* jfofin ÎTÆ tt>K ZyT'tfn ™ “a ** ^ "t° We“ 0PI TvZtSiïtâ I ' °f da>" «**oStot powlr, LTtW

on tiho government side was as manifest respectively, when they shall be posted whether any of the faid lands rese^vS ■ ,U'd grants" ,,n‘1. wl'a.were >'et vf-u-ja t„ nr ' -r," Iplmrken sa"’ that .he was thor- a«reemeiit was all the government had.
as on the opposition benches. up as provided in sub-section (b) hereof, i fol. said comSLv «Jrtofdtnral ^ abetting the government m this course. Mr. Speaker called Mr McBride to or- onghly m accord with the previsions of Mr- Oliver was informed the govern-

,ph, pr„mier ia exoected to leave on “(g) Upon the holding of such court 1 f “ “ company are agricultural or They were shutting the actual settler der. Mr. Martins position had nothing the bill, which were designed for the meut had other correspondenceSunday nW for Bendand, and ihele are it shall b^hs duty of s^ch Elector to ! “5" landS’ End SU,table t0r Settie".| pa‘ of that country. to do with the 1,11! before the House. _ protection of thc people of" the eo°,mt4 ! The Chief Commissioner said "the gov-

threq anxious ministers in consequence hear and determine any or all objections ! Hon Mr Weils reolie,!- “1 ' The Chief Commissioner pleaded in ex- Mr. McBride said that the Premier s He was in favor of passing the bill jument would be very glad if the C. P.
—Messrs Eberts Prior and Prentice, against the retention of any name or ; ’vels fep,lpd‘ L The tenuation that the government had en- newspaper had recently published five through all its stages at once, so that K did not build to Penticton, as thatar^'nin waiting for the mantle of Smes on the register of vTtL a™ srt- ! app^Lfin a rît^to In orferTthe dea7°red *> settIe a eoloay 13 Bulkcl., columns of Mr Martin’s personal attack the Premier might have something de- would involve a large subsidy ’for build-
leadership. with chances about even. tied at the previous revision, and on the ! House dated 8th aLÎi 1902 2 tui rwi }alley’ but 011 examination they had re- "Pen him, -nd he thought he ought to finite to go on when making his repre- mg practically nowhere.

A. W Neill, member for Alberni, said list of persons claiming to vote, as ' with power5 to tncreasî°2q2C^,°’°n’ fuse<1, on;in>r t0 tba laek of transporta- haTPJair pla5"; However, he would not sentnbons to the Colonial Secretary. Mr. McBride said the bill require*
leaves for home on the E & N to-mor- providide for in sub-secton fb) hereof - ' £ tt P°pWf ; 0vnCrea8D Pe j tion facilities. proceed against the Speakers ruling. In The second reading was then carried Very close scrutiny before passing,
row morning It is understood he has provided notice of every obiection and nro,0^’ Ke Martin’ | Mr. Hawthornthwaite—Are these lands )lheir railway policy the government made without a dissentient amidst applause, I Mr. Curtis said he could find no justi-
been called" home bv sickness in his 1 the reason therefor which may be in the j Th°S" to ”md J( Taaffe- ; reserved from pre-emption from actual the mistake of supposing that the terms and the hill was forthwith considered in fication for the statement in the bill that
famUv and antMpating he speedy con- form B in the schedule hereto shaU l ,!" E" pre?,ldent: <*«>■ D’ settlers? upon which railways could be profitably eom.mtteo. Mr. Oliver in the chair, pass- a contract had been made whereby the
S MaWS have been given to theeol.^tor, by »e ^ Chief Commissioner-Net in Bulk- -nstrncW m one part of the province ed and reported. j C. P. R. surrendered its right to build

person objecting, fifteen clear days pre- r> r* n t ‘ ^ . ..J { Wages on Public Works. 1 sections. That
viously to the holding of such court and Iress Gallery, June Gth. Mr. Hawthornthwaite—But it is re- other part irrespective of entirely dif-, never executed, neither did the company
that the collector shall have forwarded The House opened at 10:30 this morn- serTed from Pre-emption along the line ferent conditions. This policy was nn- ; Hon- Mr. Eberts moved Uie second relinquish its rights. Instead they had
twelve clear days before the holdina of ink"- of raihvn>"? businesslike and showed that the gov- reading ot the bill to secure payment of the time extended last session. He
such court, a notice through the post Vo1’ moved the second reading The Chief Commissioner-Yes. eminent did not mean to secure tba wages for labor performedthe con- could see no justification for the MB.
office or in such manner as he may deem 6f 010 bi“ tpr a railway from Kitimaat Mp- Cnrtis Baid there was lots of land budding of the roods. ; "* of p,dd>c works. This bill pro- The C. P. R. had always insisted on
advisable, to the person objected to to Hazelton. He said it was of as much nearer the coast which settlers would Hon Mr. I rentice-Oh. sit down. „JdT “r the payment, when necessary, agreements being carried out to the let-
stating the fact of such objection5 the importance as the other two reads. 1 take up if the government would throw Mr. McBnde-Yes, I will s:t down in of the wages of employees of contractors ter.
ground thereof and that the Mme win Mr. Ellison-Three roads. thorn open. a minute. But it would be better if the on public works out of securities held Mr. Martin didn’t think Mr. Curtis's
be heard at the holding of such court It Co1’ HHor-Yes. 1 l>eg. your pardon; 1 Continuing, Mr. Cnrtis said the Vie- members of the government would neca- by the government. inferences correct. Under thc statutes the
■shall also be the duty of such coU^tor to “three mads.’’ toria-Yellowhead Pass project was de- sionally stand up. (Hear, hear.) | M . McBrule supported the second C. P. Ii. were not entitled to a bonus,
strike off the register of voters and off Mr- Edison—You seem to forget our Rlgne<1 Purely to bring grist to the E. & ,n conclusion Mr. McBride moved the reading He said that the House could for what they had actually "had built

M ’ road. I suppose you think it is only a N* raUwnV mill. The Finance Minister . foliomng amendment: * not do too much to protect the work- unless they built the fourth and fifth
one-horse road. j here was constrained to say that the I stri^(> out tae v’ords after men, who had suffered in the past from sections. After the agreement with

Col. Prior—The honorable gentleman ! sucres*h>n was mean, hut Mr. Cnrtis j ‘That ’ and to insert in lieu thereof: “it the absence of such protection as that Mackenzie & Mann it was not desired
has no right to say that. proved it in a very concise and convive- 18 not advisable to pass any bill provid- offered bv the lull. that these sections should be built, for

Mr. Green asked the Minister of Mines in'-'wav. When the Premier was before ! m* for aid, leaving it to the government Mr. Gilmour was glad that the bill it Would j involve the government ’
if he thought a a railway would be built tb" rr'vn' commission he asked him if ho i to enter into the agreements with tee * been introduced, ana hoped that in double bonus. He thought the govern

or his being dead or of his bavin* under tlle terms of the bill. , ^»"dd give as much aid to the railway ! railway companies without submission to the supplementary estimates a sufficient ment was getting out of the matter i»
ceased to reside in the etoctorel ffisWct <>1’ Prior said he hoped so. to Kitimaat of Vic- «?« Howe for ratification; and that the would be provided to pay the wages good shape. The statute of last session
or r^ng for which said cffilectort art Kitimaat Arm, be said, was about 530 tôria’ He had replied “No,” and as a 1 b‘“ ?hould be one confirming agreements due in certain public works in Prince- , merely kept alive their rights for th»
tag XeonLtor sLli nntossfnïhecat mSleS’ or 36 boa«’ Meaning trom vTe- "aa™ ™id it would not then serve as i ^ construction and thereby ton lands for the sections already construct
Of death «mhL. re’ hut the case toria, The ami was Ilavigable ^ ^ many people. He had then been asked i ProTe to the counti-y that the railways Mr Green said that the public ao ed. He held it would be unfair for the
under thé ^îrtht Heath a "gLslered : was no great engineering difficulties and lf the> linp was diverted from Cariboo, ; a™ to be immediately constrncted-not counts committee had had this matter government to refuse this proposal
Èrt t™ti™ .ti,’’DI; tS t di Mar"ages the land traversed by the railway c“n- S0”,K to Vancouver. New Westminster I tbe Passag® of a measure that means under consideration, and he believed their Mr. Curtis replied that Fn ronnection
Registration Act, give at least three toined great agricultural land and was and bV ferry to Victoria as terminus, ' no railway construction in thc immédiats repjt would provide for the wages in with the extcnsL of the charter S

timbered with hemlock, spruce and mag- tbns scrvmg three times as many o<m- , rnt”re. i q year it was never suggested, that it was
mficent cedar. The line would be about p,f>’ would he give the saute aid ! The ^ls0’ that thf". bl1' s’ onld baTe at ’ ‘ ' rtls was ”lad fhat tbe govern- for the purpose of protecting the land
135 miles in length. The outlook for Pr("mier replied “Certainly not.” thus !past made Provision for the contract be- ment had seen the error of their ways : grant already earned. The only excuse 
traffic was very good indeed , Proving that his real motive was to bring made with such company or firm as and had brought down this bill, which offered waS that the C P R waiv^

An amendn£tfcwould iToffored mak- ^ over the E. & N. - , | would first put up the requisite security bp believed would have a very good , thtdr rights Where
mg the necessity of starting work six Winter, referring to what hnrl , guaranteeing the earliest construction of c®kct. | of it He bad never heard these excuse»
mouths instead of three months after ^ 6aid regarding the V_ V. & E. sn-d railway, and that no contract should The second reading was then agreed oKered bt,foI.d 0fl 
Dominion aid was given . h” had an interview of two boors with ] be entered into by the government until to- j ; nt„ re FI .Ire, „ C!

Mr. McPhillips sMd lie believed the J’ ’T- Hi" on May 21st, 1901; in which a»ph security were given.” | Public Accounts Committee. 1 5 should

railway should be built, bFt he approach that gentleman stated that he did not in- Mr- Speaker ruled the amendment cut M H „ Drps„ntpd fho , ,, thatthev netd not Jit/ y landsed them in the same spirit as the other tend bniId-ing to the coast until he had a , of order, in spite of Mr. McPhiliips’s pro- / accounts committed f tL° . Mr Vidd dtmFnd^l é 11 the inf

sîm.» fSsrœHrs
«té^aifïsisrKt tr K^ssr-s Sfltotwas absolutely necessary to give land would have nothing to do'fwith the Joan bppn already discussed and thrown out ; f ’ ‘ | m“ Mortis t a re s re ev- .
aid in order to get the roads built Were bm> that be built railways on a husi- b-v the House. ! On the motion of Mr. Kidd a hill to !”fngJs.tad tbat tba Ch“5
the opposition ini power they would en npc<! bs=is and would accept no honuscs. Tim second rending was then carried amend the Arbitration Act was intro- Commissioner bring in a bill giving the 
undate a policy, under -which -these roads 1 Mr. Hunter repeated, the plea that the by 18 votes to 15. , dueed and read the first time. éé"neref i„tl & K<?t1™ay
would be built. government was entitled to change its Asiatic Exclusion Bill. I Tbe bill to provide for trial by jury p , e akea and filers, and that part

The proper course for the government 'minion as often-as it liked. Ho also ad- Hon. Mr. Prior moved the second j" casos "nder th“ Mineral Art was read n ' 1,18 above the SDOW liae-
was to enter into a contract and bring m'tted that the number of railway hills reading of the bill to regulate immigra- the first time on the motion of Mr. Mar- , a „ , ., . ,
it down for ratification by the legislature, brought down was due to pressure and tion into British Columbia. The bill pro- ,tm’ and «£ bull relating to the grant- ® „ lvd
In the former bill, too, much aid was the considerations for them were politi- vided’ that no person should be allowed public franchises was read the Rai^.a& Western
given, in the present bill the aid was aal- 1 to, enter into the province who should «"“.me on the motion of Mr. Eberts for ^ rlifwav^mm S ^
non-practicai: I Oapt. Tatlow-Tn other words you had , be unable to write out and sign, in the . rhe House rose at 6 p.m., and ad- “ railway from Rossland to Fenfire.

The ministers at this point made a con- ' to buy your supiwrt. characters of some "European language, F'Urned until 8.30 p.m., on the mct.on ’ ® ‘n 9ect,?*“-
certed attempt to "draw” Mr. McPhil- I Mr- McPMllips asked Mr. Hunter if an application to be exempt from the of tUe Rfcmier. the Columbia & Western was acquire*
lips and to ascertain what aid tlie op- he was aware that tho present Governor, operation of the act set forth in a schtd- ! , ,. Pi -'acI„IeIi?le *
position would be willing td give. Mr. Sir Henri Joly. dismissed thc De Bon- nle. It also provided for a "penaltv of EVENING SESSION. tending rel re ted w'V'.l E" e*T
MePbiilips, in reply, said he felt quite , cherville ministiy for that identical thing $500 to be inflicted upon anv person en- 1 The House resumed at" 9.55. M!dx™V re re *
sure that if the opposition indicated —building a road because they were tied taring the nrovince in contravention of Mr. Taylor asked tho Hon. the Chief ’ v“.i ^V1 a Mr. Maim
their policy and said they would vote iup by their supporters. ‘ the act. or for his or her imprisonment Commissioner of Lands and Works the L d band g ttiat road. and
for it the government would bring down I Mr- McBride; reading from last year’s for twelve months; a no also that such following question: Why does the gov- J, Vi bo? »‘Te «
a bill embodying that policy. debates, quoted Mr. Hunter’s statement person should not be able to hold land en,aient still continue to pay a rate of VUT*, , ,,°Li®Iror a, . tw ’

Proceeding, Mr. McPhilliiis scored the that the Coast-Ivootenay was a useless or obtain license for carrying on any wages of $2.50 a day to the laborers on j ,, y a°° toe $4,uw afterwards yveœ
government as triflers with the public and unnecessary road. Now he was pre- business. government roads and trails in portions ?° . re™ Mldway t0 R°b»o“
interest, and of being the personification , Pared to support tho bill. It was well known, he said, that the of the Revelstoke riding, when n r turn "eT'vo.a„ n^d’
of weakness and vacillation. If this He attributed the fact that the present Asiatics were willing to work for a brought down to this House on 5th May, aune, l B jo, toe U. I. K. saw the
government would not carry out their (bill had been introduced by the Minister much smaller wage than was sufficient 1902, shows that the current rate of government, iheir lme
pledgA the opposition had no alterna- of Mines disgust at-having to almost for white men. Everv industry in tbe wages per day for laborers is $3? apn "° PcDticton, and would not
tive but to hold them up to public ex- daiIy introduce some new railway policy, province could get on very well" without Hon. Mr. Wells replied- The govern- tne coast it was finaUy agreed, and »
ecration and scorn. I The Minister of Mines had few words this labor. The head, tax proved insuffl- ment understood that $2.50 a day is the contract was made that Mackenzie &

He Characterized the course of the gov- Ito offer, because he knew he occupied a cient to keep the Chinese and Japanese current rate of wages in the Revelstoke ala™ should build from the Coast te
ernment in regard to this bill as similar false position. , out, but thc provisions of the bill would riding. Penticton and to Midway, giving up their
te that pursued' in relation to the Coast- At 1 o’clock the House rose until 2:30. prove thoroughly effective. I Assessment Act. mtv re c," » flom ”ldway to Rotwon.
Kootenay, for which the govermnent —' Mr. Tatlow congratulated the Minister | The Finance Minister, on the second L'f,,1 1 undertook to build,
now wanted to -pay $105,000 more than Press Gallery, June 6th. of Mines on introducing the bill, which reading of the Assessment Act, explain- < , ‘‘ 'eN»i« tat right
tiie strongest corporation in America, the The House met again at 2.40 p.m. was, however, almost word for word ed that hitherto mines, the output of vte Fm,,?,;,, a™ lf
Great Northern, were willing to build Mr. McBride drew the attrition of the identical with the bill introduced by him- which was $2,000, were exempted from V. r".,| t„ ,,7, ” would build from

aV tt , goyerhtnbnt to a pamphlet dealing with self fMr. Tntlow), and which was in taxation, while a mine with an output ™ r> p r? W . ,, .
Mr. Hnnter—It was a swindle. the financial condition of the province <™err,tion last year until disallowed by of $2,001 paid taxes on that amount. Û, .f*’ , out *beiy
A moment later Mr. MePbiilips men- issued by the bureau of information. the Dominion government. During the By the present bill all mines are ex- 1 { “‘ î î° , ,J.dway’ MackeB”®

tioned the name of Mr. Grèènsliields ! The pamphlet contained, he said, the timp the act was in force it had had a empt on the gross output to the value r 1 *?Ut tbe sorernment bre
and there was a simultaneous gesture of ! speech of the honorable the Minister of "ood effect, and as the government did' of $2,000. ° , stopped,
impatience from the ministers, Hen. Mr. ; Finance on the budget, and he wished to not Tish any member of the opnosition ; Mr. Curtis held that,'crown granted l rr re ^, pap,,d,atcd
Prentice further enlarging the minister- j know whether the able speeches on the to have credit for re-introducing the mineral claims were unduly taxed, and Ue toought therefore the C. PL
lal vocabulary already so enriclied by : same subject by Mr. Tatlow and Mr. un- he was quite willing that the Min- pressed for an adjustment of the pre- aT re entdled to these lands.
Messrs Dunsmuir and Eberts, by shout- Murphy would be added. ister of Mines should .do so. 1 sent inequalities of taxation, , ,tbe ™Sgestion of several mm-

Prevention of Cruelty. mg Oh, shut up.’ Evidently Mr. Green- Hon. Mr. Eberts remarked that the Hon- Mr. Prior—Where did you get Mr. Curtis, continuing, said that while rïï!’ , ^™ey"G?,ai;ra:1 under.to»k
The bill to amend the Society for the shlelda « longer the pet of the got- Minister,of Finance was not present. y0«r act from? the government had appointed an officer re™ „?,7 re relL Fl VComin.ss.oner

Prevention of Cruelty Act again came s“e he gave them his frank Kilimaat-Hazelton Railwav Mr. Tatlow I- rom the Natal Act. And to increase the revenue the arrears had , Î ,. , °, alned m *
up for discussion and although a measure °Pmlon of their latest effort in the draft- y" you got yours from mine. (Laughter.) increased bv $35 000 memorandum frpm vhich he had read,
pressingly required as the exoeriencp nf *nR radway bills. Mr. McBride then resumed his remarks Mr. MePbiilips tvas in sympathy with jjon Prentice claimed that the Mr. Hathornthwaite protested against
officers of the 'society have shown I “Better terms” was mentioned a few upon the motion for the construction of the object of the bill, but he hoped that sa;d officer last vear had increased the îhe bl 1 being reported at all until this
proved the source T a vreat detoTé ' minutes afterwards, and the Finance the Kitimaat-Hazelton railway. He the government would withhold its oper- revemie lte $20(100 mfonnation was forthcoming. The C.
merriment to some members Mr M.r : Minister was constrained to the classi- pointed out that the terms on which it a tion until the question of whether the m- Curtis also adverted to the fact P’ K’ was turnmR out lts millionaires,
tin moving that the committeé risé. This fal pbapryation that Mr MePliillips was j would be possible to tmild the railway act was ultra vires or not had been tested tb;t the g0Ternment was unable to tell Foria^ ab°Ut/th° mcrcbauts oI V,c*
was defeated. The provision allowing T'T'ro'-a ha£ . „ , J from the Coast to the Boundary district in the Supreme courts If this egisia- how nmch of the ,evied tax of 1901 had tor'a?
o- the destruction of an animal nn thé Mr’ MePbiilips, contihuing, attacked I would not be sufficient for tiie construe- tion was against the Imperial policy he been colieeted There must be a very „• Pn°r—That s all right,
testimony that it should be destrnved nf tbe government for dissipating their en- tion of the railway dealt with by the was not one of those who would go about system in the finance demrtment ' Mr’ Hawthornthwaite said the mere
, ’ „ b°"ld ^d!yd °f I e-Kies on a number of roads' instead of ! bill. -The former lailway would pass advocating rebellions doctrines. He was ^7there was a vreFF wFre awaVtrtt « cbants who suffered from C. P. R. dire
nhln citizens cansrti 1'°, rePut" concentrating their energies on some rail- \ through à rich and developed country, not in favor of re-enacting bills disal- to;nanPP Minister 1,-hn --n„ia rnii __ hi„ crimination didn’t think it all right. He
n’easantrv to’ some me great deal °f j ways for which contracts could be secur- ] tvhiie the country through which the lowed by the Dominion in a contumacious s]Ceves and net to work on the iohP protested- emphatically against gilvinff 
F Iism!’mbera;7bo moved ed, like the Coast-ICootenay road, for Kitimaat-HazeRon railway would pass spirit. " i Hm? Mr TFFtte! Lwh.wLtiFéire 1 fte C- P- R- aaything to which the,
re ebiect cf 8 re^vrn11^^ which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had promised was practically virgin land. This bill Mr. Martin protested against Mr. Mc- T... . ’ -, y" were not fully entitled.
.s® cap 4-t^xmg -6 •* ’ m]1C i a*d* ^r- Hunter, with a bitterness evi- was only another example of the insin- Phillips’s idea ifent this legislature was M ,r .. » 1 Mr. Kidd said the House was entitled
„e s ^ ^ . . majority of the i dently engdtdered by his experience with cerity of the government, because it was in any way sti&frdmMe to the Domin- . . * ,, ( . to evidence on these matters.
House. e principal offender was Mr. ; the present ministry, interjected paren- obvious that the provisions of the bill ion legislature. He strongly objected to V ,e arrears 0 1 ividua s The committee rose and reported pre-
Martin, w ose obstructionist tactics thetically and sorrowfully that “prom- would not advance the construction of a minister of justice, who might know
W€-re a striking commentary on a charge iæs were w-orth nothing.” the railway. He could not understand nothing about the requirements of this
of similarly burking business made by, The authorship of the Premier’s man- how honorable members, wha knew per- 
him against the opposition. ifeeto, like that of the letters of Junus, fectly well that not one mile of the road

After Mr Martin had blocked mat- also came into dispute, Mr. Prentice* would be built on this or the other rail- 
ters till 11.20 the committee rose and startling the House with the information >vay bills, could support the passage of 
reported progress. ( that that abortive document was not those bills through the House. The

The Premier then moved that the penned by the Premier’s private secre- ! House was not a debating school; nonor- 
Hou8© at its rising do stand adjourned tary. Inferentially it would seem that ! able members were sent there for the 
till 10.30 to-morrow. Mr. Martin ob- the Finance Minister was the political j purpose of putting through practical and 
jeeted to this, but subsequently with- ; scribe. j useful legislation. Nearly every mem-
drew) his objection. Other members, j Mr. MePbiilips said he was in favor of* ber of thé House wanted to see railway
however, objected and the Premier there- j all these enterprises, but the govern- construction in the province. The par
ti pon withdrew his motion to adjourn. ment was not one calculated to carry it ticular road dealt with by this bill was 

The bill relating to the manufacture out. (Loud applause.) very much required, but what was the
of steel rails was put through commit-1 Mr. Curtis attacked the provision that use of passing academic legislation? He 
tee, and the Premier again offered the the contract shduld be made, only with believed that the people'of British Co
motion to adjourn till 10.3Q to-morrow, the Pacific & Ominecà Railway Com- j Iambi a were ready, in view of the pre- 

^ which carried without opposition, and pany without any security being piit up. sent stagnation in the province, to agree

LCKG DEBATE ON THE
• i

" Provincial Elections Bill Again Under 
Consideration—Mr. Neill Gets Con

cession From Government.

men.

Columbia & Western.

-

contract wasremainder of the session with Mr.
Mopnce.

Before leaving, Mr. Neill has obtained 
from the government an assurance that 
the. small amount originally voted for 
the district in the original estimates 
would be increased by the voting of a 
further sum in the supplementary esti
mates. The government has also agreed 
to insert in the Railway Bill, relating to 
the construction of the Victoria & Sey
mour Narrows and Edmonton & Yukon 
railways, the following amendments, of the said list of persons claiming to vote, 
which he has given notice, and which -, names thereon of persons who shall be 
ensures that the railway on the Main- dead, or shall have ceased to reside in 
land will not be contracted for nor sub- j the electoral district or riding for which 
sidized unless the construction of the î collector is acting; before striking 
Island portion of the road is proceeded the name of any person on necount 
with., at the same time:;

In section 2, sub-section (a), line 5, 
after the word “inlet,” insert the fol
lowing: “Provided, however, that the 
government shall not enter into any 
agreement for the construction of the 
railway from Yellowhead Pass to Bute 
Inlet unless and until they have com
pleted an agreement for the simultane
ous construction (or within the same 
time limit) of the railway from Victoria ■ his last known residence. Any person 
to Seymour Narrows, via Alberni, it be-'jiving notice of objection to the collec- 
ing the true meaning and intent of this tor» ap provided in this sub-section, shall 
act to provide for the construction of a deposit the sum of one dollar with said 
continuous line of transportation from collector for every name objected to, 
the eastern boundary of British Colum- which sum shall be forfeited to the 
bia at or near Yellowhead Pass to a crown if the said objection is not sus- 
point on the seaboard at or near Bute | tained, and shall be returned to such 
Inlet; thence by ferry to Vancouver | person if the said objection is sustained. 
Island; thence by the Victoria & Sey- j The collector, after said court, shall 
raour Narrows railway to Victoria, via forthwith make up the register of voters, 
Alberni and Nanaimo.” | or such list, amend the register of

s In section 3. sub-section (e), to add tha holers or such list, so far as to correct 
^following: “Provided, however, thàt ir the description of residence, or profes- 
the .construction of the railway from sion, trade or calling entered therein :

Also the following section : “The

in a

weeks’ notice of his intention to strike 
off such name, by posting a letter to 
that effect, addressed to such, elector at

!

iVictoria to Seymour Narrows, via Al
berni, mentioned in sub-section (b) of affidavit provided for in section 3 of 
section 2 hereof, shall not have been l this act may be sworn or affirmed be- 
-completed before the commencement of j f°re any justice of the peace, mayor, 
the last one hundred and fifty miles of j reeve, alderman, councillor, commission- 
the railway from Bute Inlet te Yellow- i er for taking affidavits in the Supreme 
head Pass, then the subsidy for the said court, registrar of titles, deputy registrar 
last one .hundred and fifty miles shall of titles, notary public, collector of 
■only be paid in the manner following, votes, provincial constable, special pro- 
that'is to say: When the subsidy for "'incial constable, government- agent, 
the first 20-mile section shall have been government assessor, mining recorder, 
earned, it shall not be paid over to the deputy mining recorder, judge of any 
company until satisfactory proof has court, stipendary magistrate, muneipal 
been furnished to the Lieutenant-Gov- clerk, municipal ■ assessor, postmaster, 
t rnof in-council that the subsidy men- postmistress or-Indian agent, and no fee 
tioned in sub-section (b) of section 2 6hail be charged for taking such affi- 
bereof has been earned in respect of the , davit or affirmation".”" 
eonstretion of 20 miles of the railway | The committee rose and reported pro- 
from Victoria to Seymour Narrows, via gre9a-
Albei-ni. The subsidy for the second j The Minister of Mines laid on the 
20-mile section shall be paid in the same I table a return . of correspondence and 
manner, and so-on, section by section, j reports from the Crow’s Nest Coal Co. 
so that the subsidy for the last 150 miles I In reply to Mr. Neill, the Minister of 
of the railway from Bute Inlet to Yel- I Mines said his report for the year was 
lowhêad Pass shall nd( be paid over delayed owing to congestion of work in 
until " the construction is completed of tbe printing bureau, 
the railway from Victoria to Seymour The House rose at 6 till 8.30.
Narrows, via Albemi.”

ex-

was from Rob-
serre

EVENING SESSION.
On the House resuming in the after

noon,
Mr. Oliver, on privilege, absolutely 

denied the Colonist’s report that he had 
objected to the withdrawal of the-Queen 
Charlotte bill and bill respecting certain, 
railway agreements.

Mr. MePbiilips denied the same thing 
attributed to him.

To Prevent Deception.
On report of the bill respecting decep

tion in procuring workmen or employees 
it was amended in a number of parti
culars rendered necessary by previous 
amendments.

Mr. Cnrtis, the promoter of the bill, 
assented to the following amendment of
fered by Mr. Hunter:

“It shall be unlawful for any person 
doing business in this province, by him
self or by his agent or attorney, to in
duce, influence or persuade a workman 
r.ot to change from one place to another 
m this province, or to induce, influence 
or by means of deceptive representations, 
false advertising or false pretences: (a) 
concerning the kind and character of the 
work to be done, or amount and char
acter of the compensation to be paid for 
such "work, or the sanitary or other con
cilions of the employment, or (b) as to 
the existence or non-existence of a strike 
or other trouble then pending between 
employer aqd employees.

“Any employer of this province who has 
sustained any damages, by reason of any 
of the things prohibited in section 4 of 
this act, shall have a right of action for 
the recovery of such damages sustained 
in consequence of the false or deceptive 
representations, false advertising and 
false pretences used to induce such 
workmen not to change or to change his 
place of employment, against any per
son directly or indirectly causing such 
<lo mages.”

The report will be considered at the 
next sitting of the House.

Champerty Bill.
' Mr. Martin’s Champerty -Bill was

The reports of the bill respecting de
ception in procuring workmen or em
ployees Was read a third time and finally 
passed. '

Legal Professions Act.
6n report of the bill respecting the 

Legal Professions Act, Mr". Kidd offer
ed an amendment giving litigants three 
years instead of three months. This 
was defeated.

Mr. MePbiilips further opposed the 
bill, which was reported complete with 
amendments.

nnd^ the 
the con-

The Finance Ministere-You’re right, j ertes"
Cr The ewtataFd5 that8?k mines r»f Û ’ ^n^repori^ "and'm.dt ££

BHHEEBE PF F ~the provincial parliament was supreme. d,lstry m its present condition required.
The onlv wav to show their disnppro- nursing and he intended movtag in ctma-, 
bation of such action on the part of the “ittee that the tax be abrogated for two 
Dominion authorities was to -constantly * ears. He urgently pressed the govern- morning the consideration of the bill to 
re-ennct legislation disallowed until the ment if they would not do this to make nmend the Coal Mines Act was resume* 
Dominion gave in. He was convinced the tax fairer. 1 in committee. Mr. Rogers in the chair,
that tho exclusion of the Asiatics was _ Capt. Tatlow put in nn additional Mr. Cnrtis moved the following

was passed apparent
ly without the House being aware of the- 
faet:

Adjourns Till To-Morrow.

Press Gallery, June 7th. 
When the House met at 10.45 this

Capt. Tatlow put in an additional 
necessary to the welfare of this province, P*ea *or consideration of the mines, and amendment, which 
and he considered that the disallowance also pleaded for the exemption of labor Jy without the Hoi

from taxation.
I Mr. McBride followed in a similar

of such legislation by the Dominion was 
despotic and unjust. I M.r- Mcnnae renewed in a similar “Providëd, also, that every lease

Mr. McBride said that the government strain and alluded to the taxation of in- hereafter issued or renewed shall contai»

I

I
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oviug hearts waiting 

lelves affectionately
Ijohns.
Recording 
QNE,
Ive of Trust Board. tRSON,
bnt of Ladles’ Aid. 
ElDAMS,
[Missionary Society. 
IBSON,
Ig People's Society. 
pAKESPHAREX- 
|>ol Superintendent.
pdress was a hand- 
land travelling bàg 
lof the various de- 
Ivh by Mrs. Ander- 
Ladies’ Aid Society, 
Isident of the Young 
me silver tray bore 
Ion: “Presented to 
Is. Barraclough by 
Ingregation of the 
I church, Victoria, 
ke 6th, 1902.”
I Barraclough and 
larraclough replied 
king feeling refer- 
m existing between 
Ition, and his deep 
km among them, 
king was to have 
ktion to Rev. Mr. 
fcr, Rev. Mr. W est
ai not arrive, owing 
klayed. He is ex-

Steward.

Barraclough left 
morning, and on 

the Princess May 
the north.

THE WAR.

. J Balfour, the 
iie House of Com- 
hanqnet to-nighty 

\fricnn war. He 
y thoroughly rea- 
ben removed, and 
en bought by 
Mr. Balfour said 

)f peace possessed 
linty, permanence 
a new and happy 
nth Africa, 
n the advice of 
Henry Campbell- 

speaker, “and 
price of complete 
[eon to pnt a pre- 
lie to havû nego- 
per and his ad- 
[n a mistake.” 
could respect the 
[ot those who had 
[of Eolith Africa, 
lea ce might have 
I was untenable!,
I then demanded 
[four devoted the 
I to ridiculing the 
[Liberal party.

un-

> foir the repair 
ailt in Victoria, 
k has already be- 
I the •'Clyde ship
per. The ways 
|nd it is said will 

of the Turpel 
Andrew Gray,LS

|ks.

orks on a farm 
In the vine- 

4 cents a day for 
nts a day for 
56 cents for those tj 
Lole responsibility

ay.
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®*wW*i te the Lieutenant- ' the committee**»»» ' MÛ reported pm ! |M (M llirn fljTy n first-class BkM and good awoffimoda-
GoTcfcnor-in-counçil, and to the legisla- giesa» II jU |\l Unlll etri tion are provided. A hurried visit to the
*are ot the province, the right at any \\ lien the Speaker took the chair Mr. Ill I x- lUliillllJ (ill 1 smelter site also showed how rapidly
time, and from time to time, to fix a McPhillips rose and iphjectcd to the pro- _ ________ work is being rushed there, under Con-
naxihium price or prices to be charged posai of Hon. Mr. Eberts that the com- ■ III |||J 1||? 1 flUMClIT *ract°r Fred Sherbourne. The sampler
te .consumers in British Columbia by nr.ttee should sit again in tlie afternoon. IN llr M I*I llrIllrN |£ is nearly finished, and will be ready by
the lessee or his assigns for coal or petro- The government had, he said, already • 111 UUlLliUI ill li 11 *■ tho beginning of the month, while the
loam at the pit mouth or oil well, or ' encroached upon the privileges of bon. smelter will be ready to blow-in Tiy the
•when placed upon cars at the railway j members by holding a session on Sature ----------- 20th of July. The giant brickf' smoke
track or upon or in any ship or vessel . day morning. stack is steadily rising behind th»-engine
at such point or points as the coal or' Mr. Logera said that Mr. McFnillips 1 LUSTY GROWTH OF THE and boiler rooms, while the machinery
■petroleum mined or produced under the waj one of the principal causes of tne on the wharf and about 30 more carloads
jcasc U usually delivered for carriage Louse having to sit that day. TOWN OF CROFTON which are expected at once will keep the
by rail or sea to consumers in British ; Mr. McPhillips objected to this attack b:g staff of workmen there busily em-
Columibia* arid also to fix at the same uPon him. He declared that hon. mem- ___________ . ployed for some time.
»tmA aa a’Dy maximum price is fixed, or , hers ought to be given a little time to The streets of Crofton are being grad-

ti—„ „ minimum rate consider such an important bill as the- , - — . , „ . , — ed and the stumps and roots burned, andrates of wages to be paid by the ' one now in the committee stage. A Delightful Trip by Bo&t and Railway a general tidymg of tlie place is being
kLsee or his assigns to the various per- | The Speaker abruptly closed the dis- tO the Smelter and tl» c?rried out. Jc^ttages. and business
woa employed by him or them in min- cussmn by rising at l.lo, with the re- places ara spnhping up on every hand,
. otll1 deHverimr such mark The House will meet at half- Mines. and bnce the smelter commences .opera-*». r délit ering such ,Uons, a town of several thousand people

« or Petroleum. , ------ --- ----------------- will certainly result in a few moSs.
.Mr. Curtis drew attention to an ob presa Gallery, June 7th. The run line*'to Sidney was accom-

When the House met this afternoon Perhaps, taken all in all, the most en- plished ill a little over two hours. Many
the consideration in committee of the joyable excursion yet provided through JWnea over .ifntil Sunday, coming
hill to aid the construction of the Vire'^ Victoria TermlnaI railway and eon- ******* ^
tona-Yellowhead Pass railway, adjourn- : *5!? ' Ü---------
ed from the morning, was resumed. | of ££f±<m and the mil)es of Mount 

rhe chairman (Mr. Hunter) having Sicker, was that provided on Saturday, 
ruled Mr. Oliver s amendment, that the w^en a large party, approximating one 
railway' should terminate at Frederick hundredf took advantage of the betmtf- 

jlace as would allow the sale of Arm instead of Bute iInlet, out of order, weather, and the excellent service 
adsfejnt a-^rofit^ He instanced the, Mr. McPhillips moved an amendment provided to visit these nèarby enterprises

____JiytPe Bulxeley Valley coal laùds, that the railway should be constructed fraught with much interest to the peo-
tmd shggèsted that some amendment from the ID astern boundary of the pro- pje the Capital. The excursion pass- 
B*ight be made to the act so as to limit vine© vit the Yellowhead Pass to Wad- ^ 0ff without a hitch, thanks to the 
rtc operation of such licenses to one dington Harbor in Bute Inlet. The ob- well-nigh perfect, arrangements made by 
year. ject of this amendment was to definitely General Manager Andergpa, and the

Hon. Mr. Wells suggested that the locate the starting and terminating ; fidelity with which the officials of the
and points of the line. It was lost by 9 line^adhered to the schedule. The public 

votes to 15. wére promised arrival at Crofton by
Mr. Curtis then moved an amendment noon, several hours on tlie mountain, a 

to provide that the aid offered by the departure from Crofton at six and re- place at Clover P< jnt range. This inter
bill should not be confined to the Edmon- turn to the city by 9.30, and although company match c luld hardly be classed
ton & Yukon Railway Company, but several unforeseen things happened to as $ fair competition between these two
should be given to “any other railway j disturb this arrangement, it was carried companies, as jtlje results were most

i out almost to the minute. unsatisfacory, especially as regards No.
Tftb initial section of the run, that 5. It was arranged that a team of ten

from Victoria to Sidney, is one with men from eachi company should com-
Mr Murphy moved an amendment wliich the public are pretty familiar, pete, but neither had a full team, 9 men 

providing that the government could pay But <?Teh >'et tilcre ara a large number of No. 4 took part, whereas only four
tlip suhsidv in cash in «te» a of in hnnrls tvho have uot seen the scenic beauties men - of No. 5 turned up. Sooner thanL th^ ^vent of the " going abore »£ the other section of the system, postpone the affaif the four men of No 
par j namely, the sail from Sidney to Crofton; o competed against the nine of No. 4

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the intention of !Tho r»ute Hea through channels rarefy with a result that could only happen, some hot shots Scholefield
the government was to pav in 3 per ' moro tlian a mile or two ia width, and viz., a jolly good licking for No. 5. and C. Blain, Milne and Smith all did good
cent"bonds and if so many amendments oftMt oniy a few yards. For the major There could be-no blame attached .to work for the local team. Sam Lorlmer
were made to the hill it would he mnti- P9rt>on of ^he time the rugged lulls of the four men of -No. o who took part, as who played point, was very noticeable for
latpd hevond reenimitinii Sait Sprihg' Island, Wooded to within a thev did their level best but there is no good playing. Sam has all the sureness,

Mr. McBride remarked that the gov- ?hcrt dii?tanf f ti‘eLr. crests- a,.,d. ti'e do"bt « there is, any blame for such a accuracy of aim and quickness of an old
and dredging . mines to the value of, „„ ,___ : loner lying lands of Yancouver Island,
$2,000 year sha'll'be exempt from the i h , ., ,y . j form the boundaries of the “loue sea
two per cent, tax, was'then considered bo"d® would enhance m value. I lam,” through wâicli the vessel plows ’
ia committee, Mr HaWthornthwaite in Mr Murphy said that his amendment ; her courFc.
the chair. ïi d s ” if i f ! The.irocmois get away from her moor-

Mr. Curtis, moye^ a new section to the dopted by the Ontario legislature m a jngs shajply at 9 o’clock with her veter- 
WU to ameuij section 10 of the act by raL'?’ay 1 ; . , ] an skipper, Capt. Riley, at tlie wheel, and
providing that the two per cent, tax on “e amendment was defeated. closely followed by the Unican. the cap-
the output of mines should not be levied C,“rt*s moved amendment to , able craft i^cently cliartered by tlie
tar two years, beginning with July 1st, provide that on receiving government ,,ev; ,& Nariâimo Transportation Company
”,02. bonds for the subsidy the company ; Ior the Ialand r0!lte. Two houra and a

Mr. Martin objected to any reduction sbould glv,e m cx.chan°e bonds of tho i,a[f later, alter stemming a head tide all
®f JaxatiWh. fjft yiew of the fact that c, mpany for a similar amount‘ Thls the way, the Iroquois steamed into Os-
the 'ptav^cLroas.ngetting into debt-at ^ Mr Green moved th- following amend-1 ^ ba,y and the 1>reity townsite of
the rate of half a million a year taxation ylr’ ‘ ° a, ™d Crofton hove in view.
ought to be increased and not reduced. KeiHl, = i« 1 ^ ! Eveu fluent visitors to tlie little

The . amendment was ruled out of ! 1 sub-section (a) of section 2, town t;aii nqto icarfted advance in its
m.dPr which uas agreed to: ; growth on cax:li recurring trip. The lani\

2S.««.«is-w—1““’“““
the case ot incom^tiix^nyperson shall i and untl1 tbey have completed an agree- j Evidences o£ tlie substantial character.
1 entitled to deduct from his taxable mcnt ioT tbe simultaneous construction 1 of the fajwn are seen, not only in the im,,^ Ltnï^LJnts Tor Mtol(or within the same time limit), at the mehsrffiÈïter works in course of 000^ 
aéA'ulieUs .i-WKile -Sway from hé nie ond I railway from Victoria or Wellington to atructibnV'atid in the attractive homes,

■ «Ïile ear ninean wbart oTTaid ^come I ieymour Narrows' via A">c™i, it being 'graded streets aud new sidewalks, but In-'
W ' - earning any ÿart of said moo e. tte true mcani«g and intent df this *ct' the freight which is piled on the fine.
In any such to proyi(J§ fox tbe construction ef a con- new wliarr. Tlie previous day the barge
titled to the b^nént ôr this sub-section Sinuous line of transportation from the . Georgian had brought over ten large flat.
«cch person must file with the assessor, eastern boundary of British Columbia at cars loaded with all kinds of machinery 
pnor to the completion of the assess- or near Yellowhead Pass to a point oh ' for installation at the smelter works, 
ment m each year, a statutory declar- the seaboard at or near Bute Inlet; These were transferred to the new slip;’
atmn showing such disbursements. thence by ferry to Vancouver Isïand; ' and the experiment of transferring thiun
, , 18 az^vD<i?1^?t. .was .of thence by the Victoria & Seymour Nar- . wa,s watched with a great deal of int^n- j , < tr j ji nn tti# Train at the Wiin+m*

oa the initiative of the Minister rows, railway ,t0 Victoria, via Afberni 1 est, as it was feared such heavy freight. ! PUctilg the Hurritdly Made Q)HlOS OH the 1 rain at the Mme*
n J , ' . .. and Nanaimo.” ion bé'.ng removed from one eild.of the i ,

moved that the Mr. McPhillips moved the following ! barge would endanger the Other freight shameful defeat, it must be placed
WPJind report the bill com- amendment to section 2, sub-section (a)i by the listing of the Stow. The Georgian, those who failed, to show up.

ndiH'h after some discussion was ‘*provjded that such aid is conditional however, proved thoroughly'equal to the Ihc conditions, that existed th 
*****“ upon the line of railway being the main strain, and the whole ten care were re

line of railway in the pinvince of Bri- moved id safety. Standing in a long row 
tish ColmKbl* of the' said Edmpntod", Mn the Wbapf they formed mute but eiu- 
Ytikon & 'Ôàssiar railway andl of the ffuenfr evidence of the extensive projects 
main line :6f the Canadian Northern j of the 'builders df the smelter.
Railway Conipany, of which ft is to ! The company at once walked from -the 
form a part, with heàdquartèirs and wharf to -the Lenora & Mount Sicker 
head office for British Columbia .at the railway fine, which has beer, prolonged 
city of Victoria, the said city of Vic- | to the fringe of the woods, a few yards 
toria to be the ocean terminus of the ! from the centre of the town, and im- 
Canadian Northern Railway Company’s mediately in rear of tlie offices of the 
trans-continental system.” Smelter Company. Here two cars fitted

In moving this amendment Mr. Me- UP for passengers were in waiting to 
Phillips pointed out that it was exactly transfer the crowd to tlie summit of 
in line with Hon. Mr Prior’s pledge to J Mount Sicker. The care had been roof- 
the electors that Victoria should be the ed’ and on® of them had a glass front, 
terminus of the line. Unless Victoria !thue protecting the Indies of the party
was definitely fixed as the ocean ter- | . the cinders and smoke of1 tlie en- "Vieeia
tomtheirIo4detove,%,ortnSimbson 80 j The trip over Mount Richards excited YYITH THREE TO TWO.

Hon. Mr. Prior said that he thought !tbe wonder of every one. The marvel- The Vancouvei'-New Westminster la-
Mr. McPhiHips’s amendment was out of : Ions switchback by which tlie obstacle crosse match plated at the Royal City
order, because there was an amendment !this mountain furnishes to railway build- on Saturday reacted in a score of 8Ae
of a similar kind on the order paper in 'lng haa been overcome bus already- been 2.ia favor of the Westminster team. Tbe.
the naine of Mr Helmcken described in these columns, but the most scoring was all done in the first two

Mr. McPhillips said that his amend- ample «nd graphic description fails to quarters and fiVm 4.40 p.m till 5 25 
ment was more far reaching than Mr. «®Vey an adequate idea of its beauties, o clock the two teams played with but 
Helmcken's. If he could not carry the! Th® sa“® 18 of the incline railway on y ,a few bnèf rests, without being 
amendment, then he would move It at ap,the 8,d»of Mount Sicker. The whole able to change the score, 
a later stage, and he would see if Hon. dl8taace Crofton to the summit of The \ ancouveV men .terned the first 
Mr. Prior would dare to vote against ^eunt Sicker is about l2 miles, and two goals, the ftrst after five,^ and the 
what he had nledaed himself to csfrv there 18 n°t an inch of the road which second after six imnutes’ play, Matheson Sough He w!s anxious to see ia not i-teresting in the highest degree, scoring the first goal, with a hot shot
Victoria cot whnt nremised , ! Arriving at the summit, the whole off a pass from'Wright, Galbraith mak-
thc hill hefnre the committee note’ ore- par^y Partook of luncheon at the fine ing a game but' unsuccessful effort to 
-jdtxd thflt vintnrin nhnniri K *>7 * " ! hotel there, which is situated on the stop the ball before it reached the flags, 
mtats l branch Hne ftol Rnt^Tn^t" !Tery P«ak the hill, and from which a The second goal. was scored by Godfrey.

: spkndid view is obtained of the sure The quick scoring by the Vancouver boys
tranunrmVinoi+ai * te m as of a r0unding tievatlons and of the camp it- somewhat surprised the New Westmin-

«“ T aj railway. , | aelf. ster men, who palled themselves together
*h°n*h rôcon^eI^ed After luncheon the party divided, some and played their old grand defensive

Helmcken s going down the mountain to its base in game, putting a stone wall round their 
d would be quite sufficient to the canyon of the Chemainus river, and ! goal, that is always almost invincible, as 

ecure Victoria as the terminus of the there viewing the splendid showing in it proved. After this the Vancouver boys 
lui ^ay. I the Copper Canyon group of claims which were unable to break through it again.
-rM\,r 8aid tva,*: ^“e P°m^ *n |g being opened up largely by tlie enter- As a New Westminster man remarked:
Mr. McPhillip8 8 amendment was to*en- and courage of W. A. t)ier, df this , “Westminster never gives a goal away,”
sure that > ictona should have the bene- city. The fine body of ore, and the ad- and after the sècond score made by Van- 
fix of the ocean trade with the East car- . vantages the mine possesses as a ship- couver, thé game became a baLwe royal 
ried on- by the Canadian Northern ïail- per> and as an avenue for b^^ging out for blood and’'Victory, and Ken. Camp- 

ri ' the ores of tl^e mines above.it were ex- bell, the refered, had his work cut out,
1 he amendment was defeated by 11 plained, and tbe general verdict of the especially as m’en dn both sides showed 

votes te 8. j company was one of satisfaction that lack of sportiiftjaniike spirit, and demur-
Mr. McPhillips then moved another another of the first rate properties of red at obeying’nis ruling, but he insisted 

amendment providing that aid should not this camp promises tribute to a plucky on ten men dééorating the fence under 
be given to the Victoria & Seymour, Victorian. tlie eyes of thp time-keepers. J. J. John-
Narrows section of the line unless Vic- | Time was not available to visit the son and Georgfle Bartley. The men sent 
toria should be made the ocean ter- Tyee, but Mr. Croft himself and his lore- off the field wek Godfrey (twice), Grey, 
minus. | man, conducted 15 or 20 members of the York, Lynch*, Barr, Gifford (twice) and

This amendment was ruled out of party through, the tenth floor of the tun- Springer,, 
order on the ground that it was covered nel where the outcrop of the Lenora was Owing to Chdse and other of the Van- 
by the previous amendment. | first discovered. They went in as far couver players not cfltching thé car, the

Mr. McPhillips. appealed to the as tbe face, not far from the Tyee game was nHt1 commenced, nntjl 3,^9, in-
Speaker, who upheld the chairman’s de- boundary line, and watched the inter- stead of 3 o dltick, as called for, and
cision, observing that Mr. McPhillips esting work of breaking down ore by thçj. then the Vancouver men had to line up 
could bring up the amendment on re- miners there engaged. i without Chase,' Springer being.'Substitut-
port. Just before 4 o’clock the descent was J ed at the last, moment to fill the' gyp.

Progress was then reported, and the undertaken, and shortly after 5 Crofted,’] W^TORIA WON. .'(n*
House adjourned at 5.45 until 2 o’clock was reached. Time wits here afford^ , Victoria defeated Nanaimo by a score of
on Monday on the motion of Hon. Mr. to obtain supper at the fine hosielfy, thirteen to three In the game Ifiayed on
Eberts. . which Mike Con tin conducts, and where , Saturday afternoon at the Caledonia park.

Regatta and Negligee Shirts 
Tweed and Flannel 
Snits. Entire stock 

Straw Hats.

/

*
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jtdtiQlAhla fâature of the original act, 
-a-hich afioweà speculators to tie up coal 
lands for years without doing anything 
to develop them.

Mr, Marti* said that there was no 
doubt "that jexptotinig licenses were 
abused. People took- up coal lands in 
out-of-the-way parts of the province and 
held then? up until such developments 
took 
the 1 
esse

.te

L

Half price for cash this week only, 

goods charged at these prices.MtBm B. Williams & Go. m

THE RIFLE.
NO. 4 OjWPANY WON. n78-70 YATES STREET.!

between Nos. 4 and 
5 Companies, Fifth. Regiment, C.A., ar
ranged for last turday afternoon took

The rifle mashould report progress 
government to| consider the

ccmmi
allow
«lues

six minutes’ play Nanaimo | 
The,, local stick

le partner's call, but the tail end responded 
to the crisis* and the Innings eventually 
closed for 59.

After about 
scored the first goal, 
handlers now took a hand in the game, and 
Victoria’s scoring account was kept con
tinually on the increase. The match was 
not Interesting from a spectacular point of 
view, but as an exhibition of Canada’s na
tional game it was good. The combination 
on both sides was at times excellent, but 
it was overdone. Victoria’s home might be 
particularly mentioned for this, but as a 
number of the players were new to the 
position allowance must be made. 
Stephenson, at goal, did well, stopping 

Jesse, Jack

dieted a bunch of good things in the future 
for some of them should they continue to 
Improve.
Wlnsby’s pitching, the lad throwing an ex
ceptionally good ball. The Stars also^put 
up- a good game, but not good enough to 
tip the beam.

At Vancouver the Victoria nine8 played 
against a ten-man team—nine regular play
ers and the umpire, one Macintosh. The 
tenth man didn’t bat; his play was more 
effective, And precluded any chance of the 
Capital City aggregation winning, 
runs were scored until the sixth inning, 
when Geo. Smith replaced Holness, and 
was subsequently- replaced by Schwcngers. 

effectively, and, if a word of caution may This change was made by the management 
be given in good part, the Victoria captain , of the Victoria team, 
might remember that “rignt over” and of trying to defeat both the opposing nine

and the umpire. Rithet scored Victoria’s 
The fielding of both sides was above the , only run. The score follows : 

average; if anything, the returns of the |
Nanaimo Cricket Club to the wicket were ' 
the best. Binns is to be congratulated on 
his bowling feat, and during the season, al
though he will hardly duplicate It, there is 
no reftsbn why he may not equal it. It is 
to be regretted that the best bat in the 
Victoria Cricket Club—W. Macro-r-severely 
strained himself, but it Is hoped he will be 
in the field again next Saturday to show 
fcis old time form vs. Vancouver, which 
clams to be the M. C. C. of B. C.

The low scores on both sides are account
ed for by the diffleult wicket, and the rough 
ground—notwithstanding the efforts of the 
V. C. C.—in the outfield somewhat neutral-

am
Mr. McPhillips thought that such an 

•alterafidn in the law should not be made- 
without very careful consideration.

Mr.'. Hunter remarked that Messrs, 
iffid Curtis had a wrong idea of 
iziess of exploring for coal, which 

Hire ah expensive and arduous under
taking.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that prospect
ing for coal was ' a risky business, in 
■which largei aware ef, money were some
times expended1 Without any return.

On the nation of . Hon. Mr. Wells pro- 
then reported.

He referred particularly to
A sensational performance resulted on 

Nanaimo starting to bat. Binns, bowling 
against the hill, developed a good length 
and sufltcient pace to beat the bat. Amidst 
applause he did the “hat trick,” hitting the 
stick8 three times in succession. In seven 
overs and five balls he dismissed eight 
batsmen at a cost of eight runs. On the 
retirement of the side he received a well 
deserved ovation.

Gooch trundled also with effect, two 
wickets for four runs showing that he has 
not lost his skill. Menzles trundled in-

company” who were willing to construct 
the line on .tfie ,terms of the bill. This 
amendment was also defeated.

M
■ -the b

F. 1 No

giess was
Assessment Act.

The bill to amend the Assessment Act, 
which IpifÔtiâëà’tjKhtf*the output of placer |

who saw the futility

“left round” are “per contra.”

T~t
M Vancouver.

a.b. r. b.ti. l.b. p.o. a.
10 0 
0 10 0
1 3 3

110 12 
12 10 3
112 12 
0 0 0
111

■ ^ ;* rel’ ’"V;:
••'*••• 1rir&s: ' Pierrot, l.f. ... 

BaHentlne, c. . 
Itockenfleid, 2b. 
Broadhurst^ 3b.
Law, p.................
Patneaud, s.s. .
Miller, lb...........
Holmes, r.f. 
Ilarvie, c.f. ...

0I 1
y ■ i

-yy.if, -V :
l.
lo

'W 0 1.
- f.

4 Uiu>' . , ‘ j*

fess ::: : 1 2 10 0

8 27 10 4..40 7
Victoria.

Total

‘WÿëMi« . > .0, a.b. r. b.h. l.b. p.o. a.
0 0 4 2
0 0 10 o
0 12 1'

6 O 
2 0 
0 0

0 10 0
0 10 0

0 2

Smith, 2b. and c... 4 
Pith et, lb.
McConnell, s.s..........4
Schwengers, c. & p. 4 
Burns, c.f. and 2b. 4 
Hflynes, 3b.- .. 
Harrison, l.f.
Potts, r.f. .... 
Holnèss, p. and c.f. 3 
GjSmith, p. ...... 1

ized scientific fielding.
Boultbee bowled finely, as he did on the 

pievious day against the R. G. A., for Na
naimo, and his support was all that could 
be desired. Garbett bowled straight and 
short, apparently sacrificing wickets to 
maidens. The former obtained 6, wickets 
for 25, and the latter 4 for 26, both good 
performances, but thrown in the shade by 
Binns's great bowling. It may be said that 
the wicket, If tricky, played well.

The following is the full score:

4Ljjèg

1
1
04

3
3

0
gaSl 0o

34 1 2 4 24 5Total

te Whwvs, xZ-'p.
Victoria.

H. J. Martin, b Garbètt .
W. B. Ransom, b Boultbee..................... 6
F. Le win, run out .....................
W. H. Binns, b Boultbee..........
G. Barraclough, b Boultbee ....
B. W. Carr-Hilton, o Rowbottom, b

Boultbee......................... ..............
W. Macro, b Garbett .............................
Q. D. BL. Warden, b Boultbee ..........
D. Menzles, not out ;......................... ..
W. P. Gooch, c Rowbottom, b Garbett. 3
R. Jaeger, b Boultbee

Extras .....................

THE OAR.
TORONTO ARGONAUTS.

The Toronto Argonauts will leave on 
Tuesday for Henley. The eight that will 
make the trip are: Wright, stroke; Mac
kenzie, No. 2; Duggan, No. 8; Hamber, No. 
4: Mason, No. 5; Parmenter, No. 6; Kent, 
No. 7; and Hardisty, bow. Bnstedo will be 
coxswain. Doherty and. Strange will g» 
along as spare men. The crew will sail for 
London on the steamer Germanic. The 
average weight of the eight is 175 aud the 
average age 25. Very fast time has been: 
made by the Argos In trial heats.

2

on

FERNIE DISASTER,:IB 4
... 1nt

stick handler, which, togethèr’ with his 
weight, make him a valuable membey of the 
Victoria team. Glaholm, Steele, Medill and 
Dlnsmore played well for the visiting 
team. Three men were ruled off, Medlll 
and Stephens being sent to the fence on 
account of' a mix-up. T. Cusack was laid 
off for a cross check. ' * *

The following was the llne-np of the 
teams: - ■

upon. 
Under

___ e aggre-.j
gate points could1 pot be taken into ac
count towards wmning, so it was ar
ranged to take me average per mail. 
No. 4 Company came out well ahead at 
each range, the best shots of No. 4 be
ing Capt. Hedgman, 82; Sergt. Savonry, 
72; Gr. Phipps,’71; and Gr. A. Mar- 
gison, 02. Corpl. R. O. Clarke shot the 
liest for No. 5 wïth 60, and Gr. R., 3- 
Herbert made 54. The following is the 
score by ranges:1'

No. 4 Company—200 yards, 195? 500 
yards, 165; 600 yards, 147; totals, 507; 
percentage, 66.22.

No. 5 Company—200 yards,: 71; 500 
yards, 70; 600 iards, 52; totals, 193; 
percentage, 48.25,

2
Victoria-Tellowhead Pass.

When tlie House went into committee 
-tie the Vicforia-Yeljowhead Pass Railway 
Bin, ' My.'l McBride asked that tue con- 

teideratttiht Wt thfe railway bills should be 
postponed to Mbailay.

Mr. McPhillips concurred. He had un- 
era torsi that the gfovernment had agreed 

met t(?. bring the railway bills to the com- 
aeitteé , hri^il the whole of the rail
way bills proposed by the government 
jffiould be brought .down. He believed 
the governnjlput still lmd other railway 

'trills to introduce. He mooed tliat the 
■eemriiittee report progress. He also re
marked that he was fatigued with the 
-Strain of all day and night sessions. 
~T3rere. were; other, less important, bills 
to be considered,

Mri GHmonr fell upon Mr, McPhillips, 
who. he declared, bad po reason to eom- 
piain of overwork in the legislature. If, 
tie said, .there were• fewer lawyers in the 
House the business of the country would 
-have been got through long ago.

This brougiit Mr. Curtis indignantly to 
'Us feet. “Now, Mr, Chairman,” he 
said, ‘T should like to know who is re- 
jnonsible for the delay of business in 
vha House.?” ■ which question caused 
much aHtiisement-; tin both sides of the 
House. Mr. Curtis explained that the 
•delay had really been caused by the va- 
cfflatlng policy of the government.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the Premier 
ftad announced from his seat that the 
eereraraent ‘ would bring in no further 
lortslafrodl' «hn taem 

Mr. HaWthornthwaite supported the 
motion to report progress, which was 
opposed by Mr. Stables.

The motion to report was defeated, and 
the •consideration <?6,,the bill in commit
tee was commended: Mr. Hunter in the

Mr. Curtis moved an amendment to tlie 
tedsmse defining the-fmite so as to sub
stitute Frederick -Arm for Bute Inlet.

Mr. Oliver supported the amendment, as 
if the railwaytwas extended to Frederick 
Arm there would only be some 15 miles 
ef navigable water to ferry, in the place 
of 70 miles of water from Bute Inlet 
to the Island)

The chairman thought the amendment 
aras out of order, as it suggested the ex
tension of the line and inferentially the 
increase in thC'tfpbSidy.

Mr. McPhillips.said that there was no 
evidence to show that the amendment 
would increase the length of the railway 
or the amount of thç subsidy, and doubt
ed whether it was put of order. He 
etrougly obiectedi to' the indefinite manner 
In which (the route was provided for in 
the bill. There was nothing to show 
whether.the railway was to terminate at 
•the beadt or at its mouth.

The hon. memiier had not conelnded, 
When, on tho motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts,

oTotal ...
ATHLETICS.

TO PRESENT TROPHIES.
The medals won In the competitive sport» 

on May 23rd, the trophies won in the cltj- 
Associatlon leagues, and possibly the cup 
and medals captured by the J. B. A. A. 
fours In the regatta will be presented to 
the winners on Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the city hall by the LleuL- 
Govemor.

Nanaimo.
W. Newberry, b Binns ...............
W. Hodgson, b Binns .................
J. Garbett, D Gooch...............
J. Hodgson, b Binns ...........
W. I. Newberry, b Binns ..........
P. R. Boultbee, b Binns .............
J. K. Hldkman, 1 b w, b Binns . 
A. G. Anderson, c sub., b Binns
E. Snowden, b Gooch...................
G. Rowbottom, not ont .........
F. Hodgson, b Bt

Extras ...........

. . Goal . ... BarnesF. Stephenson 
S. Lorlmer ..............Point ......... -Dobson

Cover Point ......BrooksW. McConnell
J. Wolfenden .. First Defence :
T, Cusack ....Second Defence.A- Stewart

Third Defence .. . .Quigley
K. Scholefield .... Centre .....W. Glaholm
C. Blatn..........Third Heme .... S. Hague

Steel's

Medlll

H. Jesse

Second HomeJ. Blain .
F. Smith........ First Home..........McCance
W. 8. Stephen.Outside Home.W. Dlnsmore 
W. Milne ..... Inside Home ... .Wllkerson 
C, Cnllln .... Field Captain ....C; Barker 

George Tite acted as referee with satis
faction to-both teams. '

Appended is a summary of thé match: 
Game. Won By. Scored By.

1—Nanaimo.. . .W. Glaholm ..
F. Smith ....
W. Stephen .

SCEPTICS TURN
BELIEVERS

C

■ .- 23.
WON BY THE GARRISON;

The match between the Grafton and 'Gar
rison elevens the Canteen grounds on 
Saturday afternoon resulted in a victory 
for the soldiers by twenty runs.

6 mln" : scored 86 runs In their first innings and 
1 mln.

Total ........

AND ARE CITKED.
DR.1 AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER A 

GREAT BLESSING.
When I read that Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 

Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 minutes 
I was far from being convinced. I tried it 
—a single puff through the blower afforded 
instant relief, stopped pain over the eyes 
and cleansed the nasal passages. To-day * 
am free from Catarrh.” B. L. Egan & 
(Easton, Pa.,) experience has been that or 
thousands or others and may be yours, 
two ounces of sugar are now included 1» 
the daily food of army horses in Argentine.

To increase their powers of endurance,. 
•II—xiO V n*H pun *oo y uosjOBf £q piog

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Advertising Coronation Celebrations 
Reception of Utah Press Associa

tion.

At the regular week!)’ meeting of the 
executive committee of the Tourist As
sociation on Saturday the special com
mittee appointed to deal with the recep
tion of the Utah Ptess Association, tlie 
members of which will arrive here on tlie 
I6CÏ1 inst., presented a draft programme, 
which was adopted, provided that the 
necessary arrangements can be made.

The secretary reported that large num
bers of coronation, celebration posters 
had been forwarded to Seattle, Tacoma, 
Portland, San Francisco and other 
places, where they would be distributed 
to the beet advantage.

The association invite owners of 
mineral ‘claims to contribute specimens 
of ore for exhibition in the information 
bureau, 34 Fort street, where they will 
be taken good care of.

Time.
.6 mln. They

2—Victoria,
3— Victoria
4— Victoria...... Stephen ................ 4 mln.
5— Victoria

their opponents 65. In their second they 
rnn up 122 runs with nine wickets down. 

Scholefield ; . .5 min. yor tae winners. Bomb. Longbottoro scored 
E. Milne . J..'... .5 mln.6— Victoria

7— Victoria...... E. Milne ........2 min. .
2 mln. }

24, Cerp. Sergeant, R. E., 14, In the first 
innings, and Oorp. Sergeant 14, and ‘ Bomb. 

\ Longbottom 15 not out, the second. The 
Navy top liners were: Ankers, 18, and 
Sebrys, 14.

,J. Blain8— Victoria
9— Victoria..........Scholefield.............4 min.

10— Victoria i
11— Victoria.
12— Victoria.
13— Victoria.

,F. Smith ..............VA mln.
...12 mln.' j 
.... 1 mln. 
... .1 min. 
....8 min.

.F. Smith .. 

.E. Milne .. 

.F. Smith .. 
W. Glaholm

O
YACHTING.

THB DIONB WON.
The following yachts started in the Vic

toria Yacht Club race on -Saturday after
noon: Vrlll, Wideawake, Dione, Aloha, 
Banshee, Tllikum, The Bird', and Marietta. 
The Wideawake and Dione captured the 
lead from the start and kept It throughout. 
Dione won on time allowance by 7 min
utée and 13 seconds. The actual time was:

Wideawake—Start, 3.15; finish, 5.28:30.
Dione—Start, 8.15; finish, 5.29.

14— Nanaimo
15— Nanaimo... ..Steele ........ .... .3 mln.
18—«Victoria. 5 mln..J. Blain

EASTERN SENIOR LEAGUE.
At Montreal, June 7th—Capitals, 5; Na

tionals, 2.
At Cornwall, June 7th—Cornwall, 14; 

Montrealers, 2.
EXHIBITION GAMES.

At Toronto, June 7th—Shamrocks, 5; 
Tecumseh, 2.

At Winnipeg, June 7.—Shamrock 
Winnipeg, 5.

-o-
12; BASEBALL.

•< SATURDAY’S MATCHES.
Altogether Saturday was a day for 

baseball. In the city at least four nines 
tried their prowess on the. diamond, while 
In Vancouver the Victoria team bit the 
dust before the Terminal

SENIOR C. L. A.
At Brantford, June 7th—Brantford, 11; 

St. Catharines, 10.
At Stratford, June 7th—Paris, 6; Strat- 

At London, June 7th—Woodstock, 7; Lon-

way.

City’s hired
twlrlers.

In the Intermediate match at Oak Bay 
♦he Fernwoods were vanquished by the 

CRICKET Work Estate team, 15 to 10. Both nggregn-
BlNN’S$’S PERFORMANCE. tions can and will play better ball, and,

The Victoria Cricket Club met the Na- faring tried each other's mettle, should 
tiaimo team on' Saturday m the home hold the score down to single figures the 
ground. Menxles won the toss, but, ae neIt ttme they meet. Chief Watson was 
the result proved, showing good judgment, umpire.
took the Innings. Martin and Ransom In the morning Sid. Wlnsby’s nine laid 
opened the Innings for the home Side, but j low th6 gtare jn a junior match! The 
thus early It was easily seen that dlffi- j w;oro waa to 13, and the youngsters 
culty was to be'found In finding Boultbee. ! showed up to excellent advantage. Umpire 
Garbett trundled a good length,, jrot could Mooatt handed out a few bouquets to sev- 
not “stick np" the batsmen. Le win, When era] ot me youthful players to conversa- 
artparently well set, was tun ont on hli tton with a Tlmee repreaentativa, and pre-

SORE FEET.
If your feet are sore, tired and aching, 

wonderful ease andFoot Elm can 'give'you 
comfort. Price 20’cenfS a'Wi at, all drug
gists, or sent by mail, postage free, V. 
STOTT & JURY, Bowmonvllle, Ont.
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WEEKLY WE ATI 

Victoria Metel 
28th Mai 

The week has been i 
of abnormally ll 

sure over the grcated 
Columbia and thte (Nil 
the pressure at the sail 
a tel y high on the Ann] 
Columbia river to Cal 
dltlons have caused crl 
generally over the Pa< 
an unusually heavy r»d 
Barkt rville, in CnribooJ 
of rain throughout tb^ 
below the average.
29th there was uot nl 
barometer from tbe pn8 
the 30th a marked del 
Alberta, tlie bnrometel 
while at Victoria it wnJ 
area passed to the erB 
tb<*u appeared of a frfl 
approaching Vancouver I 
ally developed on the I 
causing further rainfal 
the 2nd. the pressure 1 
the Washington const,I 
still hovering over the I 
mountains, a pronounce 
area appeared in A the 
.che wan. Temperatures! 
5 inches of snow fell! 
Rainfall, too, was very I 
the other parts of the 
toba. Thunderstorms I 
of - the Rockies during I 

TLlrty-nlne hours and I 
bright sunshine were rl 
the rainfall was .23 lncl 
ture, 80:00 on 28th; low( 

At New Westmiusterj 
.95 inch; highest temp 
and 2nd; lowest, 40 on i 

At Kamloops the rain 
highest temperature, 54 

wTO on 31st.

i:

Gleanings
Provincial
Condensed

(From Frlday’l 
—Rev. Jonu Field, Ol 

mission a r)T at Hazeltol 
staying in the oty, wenj 
hospital yesterday mod 
a slight operation on onl 

-operation was entirely I

—Rev. Dr. iCamplxl 
celebrated the martial 
Storkel and Henrietta! 
Frederick W. Young d 
and also on Jime 5th, 
J. Wells and Minnie LJ

—The Oregon Railrd 
Company, which is nq 
■steamers Indravelli, 
Strathgyle betwreen Ori 
toria and Portland, ha 
kong agent Allan Came 
local agent for the C. F

—Every Saturday the! 
Nanaimo makes a belt I 

.Spring island and the j 
including a call at Croj 
remarkably cheap fare 
<*nts return. This affcj 
pleasure trip for famiti 
picturesque scenery of 
steamer sails from the J 
"7 a. m.

o
—The committee havl 

arrangements for the G 
F. and A. M. session, 
here on the 16th of the 
ing elaborate preparatic 
tertainment of the vis 
Excursions will be hel 
■allow them to see the 
Victoria, and on the evei 
a «grand banquet will ta 

•it»* v-•
-Mjrilbert John Burrows! 

ing at the family reside utl 
real street, Deceased wJ 
of the late Colonel Roll 
and wras a native of Ben J 
was 80 years of age and I 

j twenty years been a resi<l 
Th© funeral will take plal 
afternoon at ^,.p.m. froii 
and later from St. James] 

—>—
-r-Tfie funeral of Miss N 

pla^e from the family re] 
Hill,, op Wednesday - an 
o’clock, and was largely 
Mr. Leaky, of Duncans, rJ 
prayers at tlie,vchurch an 
following acted* âs pallWJ 
Nightingale, I^awcett, J 
eron, Blake and Shepparc 
was covei-ed with beauti 
blems sent up from Victo: 
BRIL Mr. and Mrs. S-mi 
desire to thank their ma 
their sympathy in their 
mebft.-

—A Dawson dispatchj'a| 
Teniîtdtial Enginœr W> d 
tatien the field with a c<J 
anefi to begin work on 300 
wa^ofi roads and trails to l| 
the ^territory this summer, 
portant work , will be the 
of an.. entirely new wdntj 
Dawfon to XVhite Horse, 
from Dawson to Gold R« 
rectly south to a crossing o 
river fifty to one hundrec 
the moutli of the Stewart; 
mouth of the Pelly; thçnci 
east side of the Yukon to 1 
thence across the Yukon uj 
skjold nver and the Daltou 
distance, and into White 
detour of Lake La Barge, 
land all the way save at t 
ing ef the Yukon, and wil 
route greatly as compared -v 
ent Winter course.

o
—S. T. Lewis, secretary 

Mining Company, who a: 
city yesterday, tells 
Hardy Bay wffiich might ! 
disastroMs to him and his 
He says he and a couple 
travellers wrere waiting at ' 
for thp cteamer Willapa, wi 
had promised to call for i 
^ero rather short of piovisi 
lying on the arrival of the 1 
Rot put themselves on shoi 
The boat, however, did not 
&fr. Lewis says he was r 
starving point than during 
four d$ys he spent waiting 
»el. v They managed, to,, koer
ever, by eating, fifh and ge

of an
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9 8 27 10 4

►.h. l.b. p.o. a. e.
0 0 4 2 2.
0 0 10 0 O -
0 1 2 i l.
1 0 6 O O
1 1 2 0 1
0 0 0 0 1
0 10 0 1 
0 1 0 0 O’
0 0 0 2 0
o o o . OïTxrà

4 24 5 T2

NA.UTS.
leave on 

eight that will 
pt, stroke: Mae- 
. 3; Hamber, No. 
ter, No. 6; Kent,
I Bnstedo will b» 
Strange will g» r 
crew will sail for 
Germanic, 

mt Is 175 and th» 
ht time has been 
Ll heats.

will

The

Lophibs.
rompetltlve sport» r 

won in the citjr 
possibly the cu$> 
the J. B. A. A.

I be presented to 
ly afternoon at 4 
I by the Lieut.-

BH
IEVERS

Iked.
(AI. POWDER A 
WNG.
gnew's Catarrh»! 
prh In 10 minute» 
llneed. I tried It 
► blower afforded 
In over the eye* 
■sages. To-day * 
[ B. L. Egan’» 
nig been that or 
[may be youie.” 
now Included la 

[»#» In Argentina, 
re of endurance. 
| noegaef Xq piojg

II ATI ON.

Celebration»— 
csa Associa-

meeting of the 
the Touriat A*- 
[lie «pedal cem- 
I with the recep- 
Assoeiation, the 
l-rive here on the 
raft programme, 
bvided that the 
I <-un be made.
I that large num- 
h) ration poster* 
Seattle, Tacdmit’, 
Leo and other 
Ll be distributed

Ite owners ot 
ibuto specimens 
rthe Information 
where they will

ET.
tired and aching, 
pnderful ease and 
Wt at all drng- 
boetage free, V. 
■ville, Ont.
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lings In the future * 
they continue to 
particularly to 

n throwing an ex- 
he Stars also^put 
|t good enough to

^oria nlne^ played 
nine regular play» 

Macintosh. The 
Is play was more 
|ny chance of the 
p winning, 
the sixth Inning, 
ted Holness, and 
ll by Schwengers. 
I the management 
|> saw the futility 
khe opposing nine 
I scored Victoria’s 
I>ws:
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*“ weekly WEATHER SYNOPSIS. of flour from the Indian agent. Obtain- 
Vietorla Meteorological Office, ' mg a row boat they pulled some 17 or 

28th Mav to 3rd June, 1902. 18 miles to Alert Bay, where a Van- ;
The week has been marked by a continu- «W*»* ca\ShVhlch br°**hf

Of abnormally low barometric pres- ^em down; Mr; Lewis, says that
<„re over the greater .portion of British the first shipment of .ore from the 
Columbia and life {Nottflkest: Territories, j 'r<lka Pr®Pdrtiesto the smeltér Will be 
i lie pressure at the same ttoe being moder- made on the 10th or 12th. •
■itelv high on the American coast from the .............
i olumbia river to California. These con- (Prom Saturday s Dally.)
Utkins have caused cool showery weather T™* Kch»0Der J*»- W. Prescott, 
generally over the Pacific slope, yet while "'Inch came down from Nome last year 
an unusually heavy ranfall has occurred at and -"'as -subsequently sold for wages 
I'.arki r ville, In Cariboo, the general amount due her crew, is living fitted up by her 
„f rain throughout the province la rather new owners for a sealing cruise in 
below the average. During the 2Sth and Behring Sea. 
noth there was not much change In the j
barometer from the previous week, but on ; -Joseph Genelle who lias been in- 
ihe 30th a marked depression centred in volved in considerable litigation in. 
Alberta the barometer falling to 29.24, nection with the charge of being con-- 
while at Victoria It was 30.00. This storm corned in tile burning of the steamer 

eastward: Indications Glenora at Dawson, was again released 
fresh ocean ' low area on bail yesterday afternoon in sureties 

Island, tills gradu- amounting to $3,000. This hail is filed

! V

Baby’s Own Tabletsi

o

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
VICTORIA THEATRE

are good for children of all ages, from the tiniest, weakest baby to the well grown childt and are a 
certain cure for indigestion, sour stomach, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, teething troubles and the other 

minor ailments of children. There is no other medicine acts so speedily, so surely and 
50 safely. and they contain not one particle of the opiates found in the so-called “soothing” 

medicines. See guarantee.

Proceeds Will Go Towards the Children’s 
Ward at the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital.

icon-
A

area passed to the 
then appeared of a
approaching Vancouver .
ally developed on tUe 31st and June 1st, ponding the arrival of a fresh warrant

On for his arrest.

Mrs. Wm. Cardwell, Hamilton, Ont. says : —- “ A short time ago my baby was troubled with indigestion. 
She vomited everything she ate and got very pale and thin. Her head felt hot and feverish ; her tongue was coated ;

her b eath bad, and her eyes dull and heavy. She was fretful at times and again unnaturally drowsy, 
I saw Baby’s Own Tablets advertised, and after getting a box began to give them to her. Insldé’of 

twenty-'our hours she began to get better, and in a few days she was all right, and she is now quite 
healthy and rosy looking. I have also given the Tablets to my older children for colds and indigestion, 
and the result has always been good. I can recommend them very highly to all ^mothers for their

>
»

The attendance at the Victoria theatre 
yesterday afternoon on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the Victoria Qamp of 
the Woodmen of the World has been es-

causing further rainfall lu Cariboo, 
the 2ud, the pressure again Increased on 
the Washington coast, and the low area I —-An inquest was held yesterday after- 
still hovering over the region of the Rocky - r.oon by Coroner Xorcross in connection 
mountains, a pronounced high barometer with the death of Geo. Konig, and a 

appeared In Athabasca and Saskat- verdict of accidental death was returned, 
c-hewun.* Temperatures dropped and oyer The lato Mr. Koenig was born iti Stutt
er, Inches of snow fell at Prince Albert, g art, Wurtembuvg, and previous to com- 
Ralnfall, too. was very general througjgut mg'to Victoria worked n^Sjfi&delphia 
the other parts of the Northwest and Maul- and California, being a by occu-

Thunderstorms were frequent east patiou. He was twice married. The
funeral'itiH take place to-morrow after-

Biitish

ft4V

,

«> HQ)
timated at about 800 peopled and the 
unanimous verdict of tliose present was 
that the services were an unqualified suc
cess. The committees in chargé of the 
different arrangements deserve great 
credit for this fact, for the preparations 

made with a carefulness whicli al
lowed of no liitch whatever, and conse

quently from.the opening of the services 
by the DoYoîogÿ until the benediction, 
everything passed off with delightful 

—A general meeting of the sharehold- smoothness.
•fif) Inch; highest temperature,I 62 on 1st prH 0f the Mounts Brenton and Sicker The stage fittings were most striking, 
and 2nd; lowest, 40 on 31st. 1 Mines, Limited., was held at 8.30 p. m. The background of the scene was moun-

At Kamloops the rainfall wns .18 Inch. Shareholders were present whose hold- : tainous, and in front of that was repre-
highest temperature, 54 on 28th; lowest, ings aggregated 2,200,000 shares. After i sented a valley surrounded by forest. The
20 on 31st. the passing of accounts and transaction I organ, a handsome instrument kindly lent

of the business of the meeting, it was by the Hick-Loviek company, was placed
announced that Dr, T. J. Jones and Aid. j so as to appear as if located in the val
ût. M. Grahame had joined the board ley, and was surrounded by palm trees,
of directors, and that Mr. Grahame haTl j The choir was formed in the shape of a
accepted the presidency of the company. : V, the organ forming the apex. An elec-
Actiou wap taken at the meeting which ’ trie lighf arrangement at the hack of the
will result in the prosecution of develop- ! stage gave an effect of a glorious sunset
ment work on the properties of the com- just over the mountains, while the log, ,
pany on a more extensive scale than 'together with the maul aud dove, em- fund for the children’s wgrd of vue Jubi-J fl n 0 fl PI il Tlfill IIP i selves' and for the thousands of dollars THEY MUST NOT SEII

blems of the order, added to the striking lee Hospital, any expenses which may j ll VXjll III I 111 [U 11 h j exchanged between them. ^ ■
appearance of the stage. havQ been incurred being met by the ftUUUulrl I lUil U1 “Finally, the attitude, too, of the

(From Friday's Dally.) | —The Decoration Day services m con- The hymn, “O Praise Our God To- I JVoodmcn themselves. nuts nano nnnssnn contractors towards each other is,some-
—Rev. Joui! Field, Gmuch or Fuglan , nect;on wjtll the K 0f p lodges' will not j day,’.’ was sung after Doxology, and the---------------------- 1----------- D1111 j I L‘ U V L, 110 Rfl B- 11 wl,at antagonistic. They distrust each

missionar)' at Hazelton, who has oeeu be he,d Qn guch an e;aborate scale as choir1 gave in excellent style a rendition PEACE THANKSGIVING nilllilllallil I 11 ft III I» II other, suspicion takes the place of har-
staying in the vty, went into the Jubilee ; wag a(. firgt propoBed It was the inten. of the anthem “I Will Give Thanks.” _______ L. UU1UUU11U 1 UlllllUU mony, etc.
hospital yesterday morning to uu<1®l,k“ : tion to have excursions run from Na- The first Scripture lesson was read by „ T „ i “There are other points which can
a slight operation on one ot the eyes. r.aimo aud other points of the Island, ' Rev. S. S. Osterhont, Ph. D., from Luke, *T' r' Campbell on the War and the I only be discussed in closed doors (too
operatiou was entirely suvcesolul. j so as t0 allow brethren from those points 110th chapter, the 25th to the 37tli verses. Terms of Peace. * f ni>ir(<T wll ; grievous and numerous to make public),

• ° ‘ ,, 17f, : to participate in the services. On ac- Mrs. Gideon Hicks gave the solo “Jesus -------------- STATED OBJECT IS j but the cry of reform and the adoption
—Rev. Dr. Campbell on May ll count of Sunday excursions being against 1 Lover of My Soul.’’ In this she excelled Last evening, at the First Presby- —- nnrrrnvt: ninumiv of some method of defence is universal

celebrated the marriage ot unaries the lawg of tbe K„jghts of Pythias ! herself, and although there were no 1 terian church, Dr, Campbell conducted 1U nttltilVt HAKMUfll among the prominent builders in this
Storkel and Henrietta -Treunt, and of or(jerj however, no arrangements for I plaudits, the service being a religions ' a thanksgiving service flr the peace pro- -fc j city. Already the best architects and In the P°,,ce court this afternoon the
Frederick W. Young and Kitty Bmi , members of outside lodges to take part ! one> it was easily noticeable that she had claimed in South Africa. He gave an   | dealers are quite in accord with the I magistrate Is dealing with more case» 1»
and also on June 5th, that of L lpinan can oiailc, and the local societies will i greatly pleased her hearers, me second address on war in general, and main-   i movement, and" wish it every success,” j whtvh Chinese are charged with infraction»,"
J. Wells and Minnie L. Dehner, j hold their Decoration Day services inde- I Scripture lesson, read also by Mr. Oster- ttained that war in self-defence was the r, -, i _. w . . «. , I --------------------------------- ; ot 1 Inlan(l Revenue Act In having In

„ „ . ' pendently. It will take place on the 15th hout, was taken from Matthew, 25th only justifiable war. But a defensive rrommenI Bnuaer Mplams Aim 01 ICC LEGAL NEWS. ] their possession unstamped tobacco. As
—The Oregon Railroau &, Aiavigation (>f (tie montfi, as formerly arranged. The chapter, from the 31st to the 46th verses, war may be aggressive, for when there League in Interview With the ------- — I Wil* “e reœeœ—rea' ulne Chinese dealer»

Company, which is Sow operating the ].’ar West and Victoria lodge members Herbert Iveat’s solo, “O Shining Light,” I i# clear evidence of another nation’s in- Applications in Chambers—Full Court were summoned at the Instance cf the hr-
steamers Indravelli, Indrapusa and w;u parade to Ross Bay, headed by a was a feature of the services. He tention to commence hostilities the na- Times. sjte To-Morrow. I .and r.evenue department, aM already two
Strathgyle between Oriental ports, Vic- lœal band and a programme of appro- handled that composition in his well- I tion against which the hostilities are _______ i 5^.Ve bef,D c0°vi<,;[ed an* dhed *60 -each.
toria and Portland, has for its Hong- priate selections wiU be rendered at the known artistic style, and although he had intended may in self-defence begin the -------------------- Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham- rhnre™»™ “T and.Cr WhlC!1,
kong agent Allan Cameron, at one time cemetery. just golf over a Cold, his voice seemed in ! war by striking the first blow. He hers this morning and disposed of the fol- --Excrot as herL nrôrided
lccti agent for the C. P. R. Company. ,. -------O— • splendid tom _ ■_ ' ] showed that the BiblAtiid not condemn A builders' association has been or- lowing applications: | who 2S.'“ tTllT’ornUbe^

V ReZi E ^ & ®owe« 1 • D;; thenL^t 1 and certainl^Ehe Presbyterian ganized in this city to be known as the ! Cunningham vs. Appleyard et al—A licensed tobacco or cigar’ manufacturer -
ther^hàirn«™Uth« tn'them ‘‘IhL'ritîl ' .,bsid “° ,hesit#™ in defending Builders’ Association of the city ot Vic- motion by plaintiff for an order compel- has ln hjs possession any kind of manufae-
îh! i- .wTSLL2£ .ht% clvllTand religiou^ights and liber- toria province ot British Columbia hnK tlefeudunts to pull down a building tured tobacco or cigars not put up ln peek-
the Lord. Hymn No. 38, Listen:, the ties^ as Drumclog anS Both well Brig, . ’ - . ‘ against which nn injunction had been age and stamped ln accordance with the
Master Beseechpth, with bewetiictidn, heathery .hills of Gotland, and the ^LCCOrdmS to the by-law its objects shall • granted, and a counter motion by defend- provisions of this act, shall incur a penatty
Cl^vi r uT*:, 4. *1 o-ku = i 1 s^ded vales,.of Pjgnont eloquently be-to encourage a more !intiihàtè ^(r-.j.ants to dissolve the injunction, were ad- not exceeding $500; and any, tobacco, •*.
.. ■" V* r8 r ihe ~nh i frfyfied. : >>> g; <lualntance and cultivate à fââ&g^ otr journed at the request,.pf ..pjaiutiff to cigars so found which are not put up*

f hST* 5 thin;. I# any war was friendship among.its tnembe'ragAmimak»^ u!'"w .°< fVu’tW material .being .filed. The packages and «tamped »s her el,re preside»-
Wth 4^i ^ 1 j”?tifieWe the wnr inietoi ■âti’W'Was ^êm bttter acau'amted withtilfc ' f laintiff 8 action is to «eteain thé d* shall, be,forfeited to the qrown.”.,,,.

.J? ®r- from the British-tiitâfidpoint. The * .1 9 . .. ". mT-?? - ,ïendanta from ioterfer**, :■ with the In brief, tobacco most be sold from their-,
said that In these Words the Master re--j Boers for years had Sien preparing for "uix'fs.sitlcs of the building ^lusineM; “peaceful and quiet enjoyment” of a original stamped packages. The etnsp- 

..... . . . .. _/>_ ., ,r. . . vealed-the foundation of all true religion it, Hnd while negotations Were being to arbitrate and settle disputes, if aqy graveyard at Fort Kssmgton. J. H. tion mentioned ln the section refer» t*
The committee ha"nng in h«id the , the a l<*ona *.ove fc God and love to man. All re- | carried on between th4itwo governments arise among the members, and generally Lawson, jr„ appeared for plaintiff, D. M. manufacturers who pay their licenses s*.

arrangements for the Grand Lodge, A. eec<m& eteven defeated the. second eleven ligiomkhe eal^jiyree m the fundamental . th«i.<0vernment of tlf Transvaal sent to Advance and nrotect thtir h»slne«„ in- Rogers for defendants. such. The Chinese, who were prompt!,
F. and A. M. session, w-hich convenes it) after a hard struggle character of tins principle. Jesus stated an ultimatum which no self-respecting ,, , . . " . Grey vs. Heyland et ai—A motion by apprehended, had been cutting up plane
here on the 16th ot the month, are mak- Y narrow margin of 10 runs. Ihe it as the condition of citizenship in His myion could accent and even before fi^its as contracting builders. plaintiff to continue an injunction was tobacco and making cigarettes, which they
ing elaborate preparations for the en- «»re8 were Nanaimo 89 and Victoria 99. kingdom, and the parable of the Good i.$^re w6gl tlme ta congider it Any carpenter residing and ' doing adjourned on condition of the injunction sold at the rate of fifteen for five cents,
tertainment ot; the visiting delegates, i -the match was even and interesting. Samaritan pictured the work the citizen hostilities bv onenina fl» o» Her Males. Imsihess as a general contractor and'■ continuing, with liberty to defenuants to One of the accused pleaded that he M
Excursions will be held, in order to | — °TT ., of Heaven’it-work on the earth. Rev. tièV subjects Britain Jiad no alterna- builder in the citv of Victoria province f aPPly to dissolve same on 48 heure! no- purchased four plugs from the.cook of *
allow them to see the beauty spots of H ■~An error occurred in the report of Mr. Rowe said, “It is noteworthy that ti>- b»t to accent the situ»tien sud V^6'.im4w ' r-M I-9 a ^ n ' C ! tice. G. II. Barnard for plaintiff, W. C. waling teasel and IntendKi'Wailc
Victoria, and on the evening of the 19th the legislature on Saturday. The amend- this ideal citizen in the story is a Samar- Dflao tn d„. nd herself8 U8 P of .British Columbia, and who has an- . Moresby and D. M. Rogers for defend- self. In this connection
a-grand banquet will take place. j ment to the C»al Mjnes Act Amendment itaji, who, according to the Jewish con- |, , wl j. frnvp hriVflv nn a j-v * noijiiced his willingness to join this as- ants. ed out tbnt-a heavy penaîtÿrlà ÿrôvlded lyr

v. 1 —q——* i Bill, standing in the name of Mr. Gurtis, eeption, was unorthodox and outside the ! às carried on- nnid «hi'Jh >5' eoeiAtion. - shall be eligible to m^nberéh^p 1 Iteay vs. Reay et al—On motion, by G. ,Iaw for buying ship’» stores relanded 1» !
-Gilbert John Burrows died last even- j which deals with the fixing pf a mini-1pale of the ehnreh. Men are not exdod-. to the bravery oltoe Boe4 and “P00 the payment of the fee as provld- |H. Barnard, for plaintiff, gn order was Canada without proper permit

ing at the family residtuce, No. 57 Mont-1 ?*um wuge in the mines, was not passed ed from the citizenship of the kingdom thflt . v fc.Hth ’ A ed ib the eonstitutimi and "by-laws grated by cousent varying the decree The Inland revenue department Intee» ,
real street. Deceased was the third son ln committee. It will come .up again at on account pf any inaccuracies in thèir . ,, . * W'tish rule they y " for partition of the lands belonging to taking action against all those caught f»
of the late" Colonel Robinson tihrroxvs ythe next sitting of the rmmmittee. opinion», and as if to further emphasize mak5 amfSro!^ P ^ Md; “t”4 4: prominent bui:Ider when mterview- L, , te wa. aljd Chas. Reay, in travenlngthesectlonjnst^te^onAtlie
and was a native of Benarth, Wales. He -------»------ this fact the parable presents two -other ^ood s,tbjects of, H.s Majesty, ed regarding tjie association and ,ts g^nich, on terms agreed^ npdD by-tto lesgon tanghf by the, tienaW,fflwo'spd «•

was 80 years of age and has for the last | n-Rev- J- P. Westman, who succeeds pereons, a priest and Levite, whd are 8, ^8™ auu^said: : | parties. A. P. Luxton, J. IL Lawson, ,r.,. the tw0 Chinese who have ten conykts*
twenty years been a resident of Victoria. : Rev.' W. H. Barraclough, pastor of the. orthodox in opinion and ecclesiastically .,^7,1 w ^eagtb e . Jhe . .This, is . about > become a strong and H- B Robertso-n appeared for the s6ould have « decided e*m oh flleir eon»- 
The funeral will take place on Saturday ! Centennial Methodist church, occupied regular, and who are yet. not qualified °r?F7 J”1, . *rmy fighting; organization, and is being taken hold of varions'defendants ' ' trymen, who are the principal offenders 1»
afternoon at 2.p.m, from tile residenoe ; the pulpit both mornitig and evenitig yes- for citizenship in Christ's kingdom, be- ■ m,<ML.greeî difficulties in a strange quiqtly but.firtnly by our most prominent Finch Vs. White Bear—A- motion bv this resPect: It 6 also advisable tq «•»
aud later from St. James’s church, , . itefday. Large congregations' were pre-i catise. they ignore the claims upon them hnd agmnst-tactbil resourceful, builders. The conditions under Which plaintiff for injunction was stood over the attention of the white fléaieys tFrectie»

------ o—- ‘ sent on both occasions. TTie new. min- of a man in distress andithus prove their I SwTe‘.an<1 nrtt °Jef scfuPu*ous enemies, the contractors in the building trades until Saturday next. J H. Lawson ir. 38*’ as at tlmes tlM*' <•
—The funeral of Miss Mav Smith took ! j8ter proved himself to be a çlear, *ach °f that love- which is essential to ■ l|rav<'ry and heroic courage of the find themselves placed, either in their re- for plaintiff A E. M^cPhillips K C for mi>ke themselves liable to pmBecaBonwnfcil.

place from the family residence, Cobble forcible and eloquent 'speaker., " , süqh,citizenship., The Samaritan typifies |^a^a*aaJ were alraosLjinparalleled in lations to each other or to the architect, defendants. ’ ’ Its provisions. W. H. Is ri>iiD»«I
Hill on Wednesday afternoon at 3 . *" ■’'"-o the ideal Christian. Asa true lover of htotorÿ, »S Pa*rdeberg, Mdflder Riverand to the owner, the dealers or to their Star Mining Co. vs. Byron N White for the 'nland revenue depèfkujèfft, Stififch le
o’clock and was largely attended. Itevi —The matriculation examina’tioqs .0/fhumanity his interest centres lit the man | Rijer testified^ toped C«n- workmen,.are such as to arouse àeriouh C».—An application for leave to set down rePresented in theie cases "bf 6> tones.
Mr. Leakv, of Duncans, read appropriate th? McGUl University commenced this , Who needs him rather than in the man al<l aforget tha,t,.t^e «Ptoehensions as to the safety of -ebb- hn appeal for the coming sittings of the Arav„ „ - ». ....
pravere at the church aud grave. Jiw morning in the St. Andrew's gçtoql from whom he may expect help. His in- e™vds of her brave sons on the veldt in dnqttog their business under conditions P»dH'Conrt Was adjourned* mit!" to-mor- FIRB8 ALONG E;Jk N. ^ ^
following aéfed'is* pallbiaiirs: Messrs. >rcom. under the supervision of. Rev. W. terest expresses itself iff ; personal ser- totrth Africa were marked with, suitable which grow more-and more onerous and row. J. H. Lawson, Jr., for appellants, ..........- -
Nightingale, l*owcett, tiollings, thnft- >vl*slie-a«f. Eight candidates presented vice. It4s not enough that meq Should .mmimnents^evepi one wtothankfuL&at: threatening each year. Tliointon Fell contra. . P Man^Dwelltoz a^l^nsfiird Mate ^
eron, Blake and Sheppard. The casket themselves for examination, seven of give material help to the' needy, ifris re- peace had been proclaimed, and that the ’For instance, the dangers which Yit Gim vs Kay Tune—A. D. Crease, - *_______ *
was covered with beautiful floral em- I whom are pnpils of the High school. The quired that they should give themselves terms thereof were worthy of the Bn- menace the contractor through the for plaintiff, applied for leave to proceed Had k not been for the tlmelv arriva! «T
blems sent up from Victoria and Gobble subjects include English, mathematics, m loving and sympathetic eemces. ’ ?sh For .Ial™a?9,,and workman may become more manifest with accounts, which wns granted. W. the train from Victoria on Sunday "mornloer
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family «"lassies,.modem languages (French and The speaker illustrated this by quot- towards the vanquished the terms had no by the action of labor organizations, H. Langley for defendants. d th enenretlc work 'ofittte "WambwzA» •"
desire to thank their many friends for : Germda), and science. The examinations mg the concluding incident in the “Quest Parallel in the historp of the world. Dr. which from small beginnigs may become On Saturday Mr. Justice Drake dis- thereon the home of section mas ïWhT
their sympathy in their sad bereave will not be concluded before Monday of the Holy Grail,’’ “Who give himself Campbell concluded by a strong argu- swollen into greater power arid perhbps posed of the following applications in of Langford Plains woitld be la eetoT
merit,: v “ ,aext. - with, alms feed three, himself his meht fc, a college of arbitrators to settle become arrogant by not being systemti- Chambera: When t^ traîn^^h„d afong the r^

hungry and one, international disputes, which would do tically opposed by the union of forces ;. Bartlett vs. Tiarks—An application in the building was In flames, and no one waw
Continuing, he said, “The spirit of such away to a great extent .with war and among the employers. l>1 ” regaiti to a claim qf-the Molsons Bank at hand to extinguish the blaze. Mra.

service is embodied in fraternal, organ!- standing armies. • “The difficulties which Surround the wag stood over for "two weeks. B. G. Thompson was standing outside with ter r
rations like that whose anniversary we The Rev. W. Leslie Clay also preach- contractors in their relations1 with the .Coward for applicants. ' , child tearfully deploring,!hf*,«intmwp$r'fcbn- .
to-day celebrate, Bnd in institutions like ed on the war and its conclusion at St. architects have become in some cases Pike vs. Copley—On application for dit km. Rapidly ')rgna!alngl.»,dbiHrket) bri
the hospital to which our contributions Andrew’s Presbyterian church yester- too grievous to be borne, with any de- refendant for discovery of documents, an gade and setting to work, the passenger»
will be devoted. In these we have the day. à gree of patience, arid this,1 too, is the 4 ordhr was granted for discovery by (Hain- j quickly extinguished
Care.of the sick by the healthy, the sup- --------------------------- -—• direct result of lack of united effort to I tiff,: leave being given oil consent for the ! damage was confined to the roof.
port of dependent i children of the de- HORSEFLY DISCOVERIES. oppose improper practices. Forms 6t
ceased by those who remain. Institu- ________, , t. contracts are prepared and unheSitating-
tions, like individuals, are judged" from .. .. c t Be Takén in Owing '-v »>8aed by all classes of builders whicli
a Christian standpoint by the treatment 1 ^ .. 8 are entirely one-sided and places the co’n-
they accord the man on the roadside. to Condition ot Frou»- tractor at a disadvantage at every
Whatever their names may be their real —---T~ m , , point. Plans are presented for estimat-
eharaeters are displayed by their imita- Three ounces of gold in ttoee days by iDg whjch ong ,n û3any jn no genge
tion of the priest and the Levite on the two men and the pick, shovel and sluice eufficiently CQmplete to warrant the sub- 
one hand, or of the Samaritan on the box metlidd is pleasing enough to come miggim . bid Snecifinations «re nf- 
Other.” Mr,,Rowe in conclusion eulogized ! from Eureka creek, as it did.in a private 1ered in such terms that the fights of 
the work of the fraternal orders, and letter received here last_ Tuesday. tl.e contractors aro a'brogatZi 4he mo
urged his audience to sink all theological The great difficulty in the w#y of the ment he gj the and ^ comnion 
differences and' combine for an earnest development of the uppet", jlorsefly is oonditiong are 6uch ’A t the architect 
promotion of all enterprising contribu- not an entirely new condition to Can- whne diseiaiming and avoiding all re- 
tions to human happiness and well-being, boo and is likely to continue. a very nt"Kili gtil, absolute con-

Spècial mention might be made of the familiar one until flying mapiunes that . , J ^ ,, . Asinging in the anthems of a quartette, will carry hydraulic plan< become à, the ronti^tor both m conduct
comprising Messrs. Fetch and Hicks and i little more common than thSy are now. f.™1* ïïÆffîTtof the
Mrs Giffln and Mrs. Gideon Hicks. Hre. Senator Campbell and his have r Jhe retot,on ^of the owner. > the
W E. Green’s solo to the second anthem part of an hydraulic plant |iere, and it centractor is as much distorted as that 
was, needless to say, greatly appreciated, will stay, and just as well, fqr they can’t toe

Among those present were the Mayor get it in qntil the trails arç improved. latt*r 18 constantly placed at the
and aldermen, who occupied a box, the This plant could be instajlqij for Pr(>s- of toe man who employs him re
members of the Woodmen of the World, pecting purposes very cheaply if to could sf<;!ld of on a "toînw'rieel
who marched from their hall to the the- : be taken in arid the value of (he benches , The bickerings with the lumber deal- 
litre in a body and several members of the ; would be proven this summer. It is1 '.era has been very humiliating, any 
Women’s Auxiliary and Daughters of desperately discouraging to men who stranger coming to this çity, bef he a con- 
Pity. À number of the latter kindly as- , have investigated and spent their money tractor or not, has been able to get lum- 
sisted bv taking up the collection. Al- to have to contend against guch apathy her at the same price as a builder who 
though invitation^ had been issued, the ’on the part,of the government. has spent a lifetime here, is it not time
officers of the order were greatly di»ep- Mike Minton, of Williams creqk, locat- the (Contractor had g .discount worthy 
pointed to see, the board of directors of ed and prospected some bench claims °f the name, so that he could charge at 
the hospital and the provincial legisla- on the Horsefly last fall, ant}, has now least the fact of the Invoice on Jus bill, 
tore represented ,.l>y, H. D. Helmcken. gone in With a. party to dçye^p them, as ;e^tpensation for the constant hours 
ohly. The total ^proceeds amounted to .The surface prospects were gyod,—Ash- used, lip in estimating more for the deal- 
V73.25, all of Which will go toward» the ] croft Journal^ : : ,, «*•’ benefit, often enough, than them-
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These Tablets are readily taken by all children, and ill 
crushed to a powder you can give them to the ;VÇfÿT "E* 
youngest baby with a certainty of benefit. I

f Sold by all druggists or you can get them post \^L
W paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to ■"

ot" the Rockies during the week.
TLlrty-nlne hours and eighteen minutes of noon at 2.30 o'clock from the 

bright sunshine were recorded at Victoria; .Columbia Fjjneral Furnishing Company’s 
the rainfall was .23 Inch;, highest tempera- ; apartments-.^ 
lure, 00.00 on 28th; lowest, 44.3 on .list. r 

At New Westminster the ralnfal", was j

were
V,r

%
1»

A Guarantee.
-I Wreby certify that ! 

here made a carefol chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic; that thtj «a be 
jrfvea with perfcdl safety to 
theyoengeat infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient médi
ane for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and curt." .

IL TOT.lit. (MO,
Public .Analyst

‘ for Province of Qutb—■

.a»

/ hfrto'fsi ■'‘I 4-

p-'

T3he Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont», or Schenectady, N.YL

WecaUHetus. I
Cleaninos of City and I 
Provincial N:ws in a 1
Condensed form.

-fhl

v

has heretofore • been practicable.
UNSTAMPED TOBACCÛO

A.

Interesting Cases Now Before the Felice 
Magistrate - Liable to a Very 

Heavy Penalty.!

I

(From- Monday’s Dally.)
—At the election lvv roau iureman for—Every Saturday the steamer City of 

Nanaimo makes a belt trip round Salt: the Highland district, held on Saturday, 
Spring island and the adjacent islands, Mr. Wein was elected by 27 votes, Mr. 
including a call at Crofton, all for the Wales receiving 16. 
remarkably cheap fare of seventy-five;! 
cents return. This affords an-excellent U —Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, archi- 
pJeasure trip for families through the tects, are calling for tenders for the 
picturesque scenery of the Gulf. Thei.®xca^-t;1^ns» cut stone and brick work 
steamer sails from the Janion Oavid Spencer’s new building. Ten-
7 m. ders must be in by Friday» next.

o

Oo

f li

ft

I

—A Dawson dispatch^ announces that The remains of the late Gilbert John 
TetriWial Engineer W. Thibedean has. ;Burrowes were laid to rest yesterday 
-taken the field with a corps of twelve 1 afternoon. The ftiueral took ffla'ce from 
anefc- to begin work on 300 miles of new j the family residence, No. 57 Montreal 
wagon roads and trails to bebuilt within ; street.^ at 2 o’clock* and later a^ St. 
the territory, this summer. The most ira- i . m^s 3 church. Rev. J. H. Sweet, as- 
por^ant work . will be the construction j 8lStcu by Rèv. Canon Beanlands, ci?u- 
-of an entirely new winter trail from i uflcted services at the church and grave. 
Dawson to White Horse. It will run ; T*1**6 was a large, attendance of sympa- 
from Dawson to Gold Run, thence- di- ! thjzing friends, and many beautiful floral 
rectly south to a crossing-on the Stewart ! designs were presented. The following 
river fifty to oqe hundred miles above , a8 pallbearers: Messrs; A. R.
the mouth of the Stewart; thence to tlie i Browri^Thos. Shotbolt, A. R. Wotiftodetf 
mouth of the Felly; thence along the | and A* W- Bridgeman. ' . ;
east side of the Yukon to Five Fingers; • ~ 0 ^

► thence across the Yukon, up the Norden- J -^Preston C. Coates, of this City, who 
skjold river and the Dalton trail a short : has-spent the first year of his course at 
distance, and into White Horse by a the Sch(X)1 of Applied Science, Toronto, 
detour'of LaÉe La Barge. It will be on i î188 .80ccessfully P^8364 first term exam- 
land"all the way save at the one cross- *Datiott8 recently held in that institution, 
ing rbf the Yukon, and will shorten tl>e 1 Upwards of 180 wrote at the examina- 
route greatly as compared with lue pres1» flons, of whom not more than half pass
ent Winter course. . ed. Preston is now spending his sum

mer vacation with the Clergue syndicate 
at Sault Ste. Marie, where he has be-

the flames, and tfce 
Th»

affidavit of documents to be made by j work finished, the train continued o» 
plaintiff’s attornev in Vii'torin. plaintiff her way having lost but Just fifteen mSi»- 
heing absent in South America. B. G. ! v.te& A second fire W#8of§W t>#-,»tilwrc< 
toward for defendant, C.- J. Prior for side of Colwood, where many cords of ,wo»d*,

belonging, it Is said, to J. <®, Griee, were 
Potter vs. Mitchell—An application for being destroyed along the track, 

an order for replevin of a horse was stopd 
over until a further affidavit is filed. C.
E. Wilson for applicant.

The sittings of. the Full Court will 
commence to-morrow at 11 a.m.. when 
the list of 36 appeals will be taken up 
àud proceeded with until all appeals are 
disposed of. The full list of appeals in 
fhe order in which they will be heard 
appeared in the Times of June 4th.

plaintiff.

BIRTHS,I
M‘SORLBY--At RevelsfoMt*. 4th.

the;wife of H. J. McSbrley,,ef'a son. 
KINCAID—At Reveistoke, on June 4th, the 

wife of A. B. Kincaid, of
SI AR RIlSî! dj Yjfi.il/ 

HAYER-DREWUY—At Rotolhnd, mt -Jmef» 
2nd. bv Rev. Dr. Robinson., assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Purdy, of Winnipeg, AqdtetP 
J.1 Drewry and Minnie I*., daughter «C 
the late John B. Ha.ver, of Sparta. BL 

BARTBDO-CHRISTIE>—At Vancouver, a» 
June 4th, by Rev. A. G.^Wilson, Frank 
Bastédo and Miss May Christie. x

HOOVE?R-M‘LKfr>LAND—At Vancouver, me 
June 4th, by Rev. Dr. Roland Grant* 
Frederick A. Hoover and Miss Sophia. 
McLellond.

FOWLMbHET>L.EY—At Nejson, , on Jtme 
4th, by Rev. C. W. Hedley, aaslated hr 
Rev. F. H. Graham, S. S. Fowler an* 
Miss Frances E. Hedley.

DIED.

-O-
FERNIB RELIEF FUND.—S.T. Lewis, secretary of the Treka ..... -.v ..

Mining Çoinpany, who arrived in th» TOme w,th the magnetic sur-
city yesterday, tells of an experience at VIY" Inasmuch as he has worked at 
Hardy Bay which might have proved raany' disadvantages Mr. Coates’s sne- 
disastrons tp him and his companions., CC8S *s particularly creditable.
He says he and a couple of fellow; _ „ , ~~ ~ , . .
travellers were waiting at Hardy Bay 1 ’ ° Vane<,UTe,’’ 18 8tay,ng
for tbp cteamer Willapa, whose, captain • a €
had promised to call for them! They | w ^
were rather short of provisions, but, re-1 . M|8S M’ A: ^ylde left la8t evenlng teT 
i.'ing on the arrival of the steamer, did ! London' England. __________
in0.1 PvUt thfmse,Tes on 8hort commons. | HAVB YOU BCZEMA?—Hare you any 
Lhe boat, however, did not arrive and 8kin disease or emotions? Are you subect 
Mr. Lewis says he Was never nearer to chafing or sealdjnti Dp. Agnew’s Olnt- 
Marvmg point than daring the three or three, Psnden cares ItcWng^Èiredlng and 
ionr days he spent waiting fog the ves- Blind Piles besides. One application brings
«d- . They-managed,to.jteÿB^live, how- ^5 sti nlzhtt' 36 cemT M?'!? 
e>er, by eating,fish, aad, ^etting^ a sack Jacksok & Co. gnd Hâll & **

Total Amount 'Subscribed Here Estimated j 
at Ç1JKK).

The total amount raised In thl* eity to
wards the Ferole relief fund should total 
about $1.500.

Of this amount ,098.50 has been sub
scribed to the Mayor’s list; $147 has come 
ln to the two newspaper offices, and the 
receipts of the concert kindly given by the 
Fifth Regiment hand, assisted by local 
amateurs, on Friday last are estimated at 
about $250.

In connection with the concert, J. 0. 
North, of the band, sold $160 worth of 
tickets, for which he deserves credit and 
the thanks of the relief committee.

WATKINS—At Vancouver, on June Ttfc*. 
John Watkins, son. of the late Ricbanft 
Watkins, merchant, of-Montreal. 

JOHNSON—At New Westminster, on Jtoee- 
6th, Mrs. R. Johnson, aged 85 yearn. 

MORTICE—At Nelson, on June 2nd, Davtii 
Theodore Morrlce, aged 4fi years. 

GIBSON—At Rossland, ott ' Juriè Std,
J. Gibson.
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MORE POWER WANTED.

Mayor Fletcher, of Nelson, in the City 
—Kootenay Mining Matters.

10 PRESERVE THE BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE.THE NEW WOMAN,
■■BEHBSSaeB&SQThe General Meeting Discussed Restor

ation of Peace Last Night.

T. G. Futcher presided at the gen
eral meeting of the British Empire 
League, which was held at the city hall 
last evening. On the suggestion of Sen
ator Macdonald the president and 
tary were instructed to draft a resolu
tion congratulating Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain on the restoration of 
After an address by Seymour O’Dell on 
the characteristics of the Boers, a dis
cussion ensued regarding the best 
of celebrating the return of peace, it be-, 
ing generally felt that Sunday night’s 
service was insufficient.
Red fern observed that a day of thanks
giving would likely be proclaimed in 
England, which could be observed here. 
Mr. Grant in a concise and interesting 
speech dealt With the trade possibilities

> What is■Frank Fletcher, Mayor of Nelson, 
with the engineer of that city,. is here 
interviewing the government with the 
view to securing some of the waterpower 
of the Kootenay river for increasing the 
supply of civic light and power.

A recent change in the Municipal 
Clauses Act allows cities to secure 
waterpower for their own benefit, and 
it has been thought desirable for the 
corporation of Nelson to acquire some 
of the power below the town.

Mayor Fletcher states that the ex
perimental refinery at Trail is already 
turning out fifteen tons of lead a week 
from the bullion smelted there, which 
would offer an abundant supply for the 
print manufactory, which it is hoped 
will be established in Nelson.

The mining industry shows signs of 
revival, a ! great deal of work being 
done in the Ymir section, and the out
put at Ainsworth has increased 
siderably. The Athabasca and Venus 
mines near Nelson are now under one 
management, .and work is expected to 
start on them shortly.

THE PUBLIC WILL BE
ASKED TO SUBSCRIBE

IN DANGER OF BEING
DIVIDED INTO LOTS

msecre-

â wA
SBS3peace. a

Association Being Promoted to Purchase 
Grounds From Mortgage— 

Scheme Explained.

Coronation Day Reserved for Public 
Ceremonies—Baseball and Sports 

on Friday and Saturday.

■

i® way
Castoria is for Infanta and Children.MS' Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children! 
Panacea— j'lie Mother’s Friend.

f
Ex-Mayor

The Caledonia grounds, for many years 
the favorite recreation resort of Victorians,

A public meeting was held in the city 
tall last night to consider the recom
mendations of the special committee ap
pointed to draft a programme of the 
«elebrations in connection with Corona-

are In danger of being divided into lots 
and sold for residential and other Miss Alice Cohn, writes from 474 

Eleventh Street, Brooklyn, M. Y., as 
follows:

‘•Having had poor health tor a great 
many months and now having it re
stored makes me fee/ very grateful to 
Peruna. ! suffered a great deal during 
my monthly periods, had severe pains, 
and was generally depressed, but can 
truthfully say that a few bottles of Pe
runa has removed all pain and made a 
new woman of me.—MISS ALICE 
COHN.

The coming of what is known as the 
i“new woman” in our country is nj£ 
greeted by everyone as if she were a 
great blessing. But there is another 
new woman whom everybody is glad to 
see. Every day some invalid woman is 
exclaiming, “ I have been made a new 
woman by Dr. Hartman’s home treat
ment.” It is only necessary to send 
name, address, symptoms, duration of 
sickness and treatment already received 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, and direc
tions for one month’s treatment will be 
promptly forwarded. Th- medicines 
can bo obtained at the nearest drug 
store.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at once to ’ Hartman, giving a 
full statement of our case and he will 
be. pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

pur
poses. They have been surrendered to the 
mortgagee by the St. Andrew's and Cale-

con-

A SPECIAL 
OFFER

Twice-a-Week 
Times for 50c

tion Day.
Mayor Hayward presided and among 

gfcose present were: H. D. Helmckeu, 
M.P.P., Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, Aid. Wor
thington, W. J, Hanna, A. J. Dallain, 
Chief Watson, Geo. Jeeves, Aid. Gra- 
ltiune, Dr. Milnè, E. E. I-cnson, J. W. 
Maynard, W. H. iPrice, J. Dalby, J. C. 
Darling, J. Fullerton, Sergt. Redgrave 
*nd Copt. Rklgway Wilson.

Hie following is the programme recom
mended iby the committee for Coronation 
Day (.Tune 36th) and following two days, 
Wid adopted after some discussion last 
might:

donian Society, and It is understood 
offered for sale. It is easily recognized 
that this is an ideal residential locality, 
hut it is equally ideal for a place of 
tion, and the disintegration of the grounds 
would be greatly deplored.

To rescue this admirable sporting place 
from such a fate an association is about 
to be organized with a capital of $10,000. 
K. B. McMicking is promoting the move
ment and has aroused considerable inter
est in the scheme. The grounds are offered 
for sale for $8,500, and the idea is to 
chase them, providing a working fund of 
$1,500 immediately available for much- 
needed Improvements. The capital stock 
of the association is to he divided into ten 
thousand shares at one dollar each. The 
object of the association is specifically 
stated In the prospectus as acquiring, pre
serving and Improving the Caledonia park; 
to make the grounds worthy of the capital 
city and to administer them In the Inter
ests of recreation and for the 
ment of legitimate, manly sport."

The grounds comprise five acres or more, 
and are bounded by Slmcoe, Carr, Niagara 
.".nd St, Andrew’s streets. Provisional man
agers will take charge pending the comple
tion of organization. The association will 
be governed by articles of association fram
ed by the stock holders after the stock has 
been sold. Those interested In the enter
prise are convinced that an energetic man
agement, Improved grounds, comfortable 
accommodation for spectators and attrac
tive competitive sports frequently held, a 
good return from the money Invested will 
he realized, with a surplus for Improve
ment when required.

It is pointed Out that a reference to the 
receipts and expenditures in connection 
with the grounds in the past will show 
that under somewhat adverse circum
stances, when little encouragement was 
given to sports and less attention paid to 
the comfort of spectators, the surplus of 
revenue over expenditure netted an amount 
equal to six per cent on $10,000.

The groat objection against the Cale
donia grounds has been the lack of space 
for certain games, baseball, for Instance. 
The ball was frequently batted over the 
fence by some stalwart batter and lost. 
Those behind the proposed undertaking In
tend removing all room for objection on this 
point by enlarging the grounds consider
ably, If possible.

It Is also Intended In the course of time 
to remove the rocks In the northeast

are
X

WHY THE LOCAL ACT
HAS BEEN DISALLOWED

ï:recrea- x

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Caetoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Moss.

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any prw 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N, Y

Gazette Contains Privy Council Minute 
Regarding Act to Incorporate Lake 

Bennett Railway Co.

XI
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFIn order to still further extend 

the wide circulation of the twice- 
a-week Times, the publishers 
have decided to reduce the sub
scription price for new cash sub
scribers from now until the close 
of the year,

Thursday.
Morning—Review of army and navy at 

Xacaulay Point.
Afternoon—Coronation ceremonies at gov

ernment buildings.
Evening—Baud concert In front of gov

ernment buildings.

The current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette published last evening contains 
the minutes of the privy council contain
ing its reasons for disallowing the act 
to incorporate the Lake Bennett Rail
way Co., passed by the provincial legis
lature, as follows:

ÉL

4MX Over 7 Months, to 50c.Friday.
Morning—Baseball, Leland-Stanford Uni

versity vs. Victoria, at Oak Bay.
Afternoon—Parade through, city, Societies’ territory between the ocean and that 

Reunion at Caledonia park, sports and region which is proposed to be traversed
by the line of railway thus chartered is 

, now in dispute between the United States 
and the Dominion of Canada, and it is con
sidered Inexpedient, pending the settle
ment of that dispute, to permit the con- 

■ Afternoon-Baseball. Stanford University structlon of railways which may compll- 
Y*. Victoria, at Oak Bav. rate Imd Increase the difficulty already

Evening—Band concert, corner of Govern- -existing. The authority of a provincial 
went and Johnson streets. legislature oVer railways Is limited to such

as are local in their character, and which 
The expenditures recommended by the not connect the province with any other 

committee totalled $1;000 and was made or others of the provinces, or extend be-
at j^Kd .the limUs vf the province. The min-e 

leter is of ~6plnloii that it is, therefore, 
Very doubtful whether it Is competent to 
the legislature of Blritlsh Columbia to 
authorize the construction of this railway 
from the Dyea river to the Northern bound
ary of the province, and the attempt to 
keep the traffic of such a railway under 
the control of the local government, not
withstanding any legislation of parliament i 
upon the subject, is also objectionable. 
The minister considers that these two pro
visions, construed together, may furnish 
reasons for disallowance of this act. but in 
addition to these reasons, he does not con
sider It in the public Interest, or consist
ent with the policy of the government of I 
Canada, that the act should remain in 
operation.

x v #
i.XencourageThe minister further observes that the appears on every wrapper.xX Daily Times 

for $2.50
i THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUMMY STNECT, NEW YORK CITYgames.

Evenings-Band concert at Beacon Hill 
park and at the corner of Yates and Doug
las streets.

5x
Saturday. i The Daily Times has been simi

larly reduced. It will be sent to 
any address outside the city of 

X Victoria until the end of the year 
lor $2.50.

<~X~X~X“X~XK~X“X~X~X~X~X-X*

ooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooI INLAID AND PRINTED
% X

LINOLEUMSbetween Canada and South Africa, in
troducing the following resolution, 
which was seconded by Mr. Lugrin and 
carried:

tip as follows : Bands, four concerts 
$50, $200; printing and advertising,
$250; decorations, $360, sundries, $200. _

Mr. Fullerton pointed out that the Tote 
.for the bands did not include music for 
"4tie Societies’ Réunion. He thought 
that, as the reunion was to be held en
tirely for charitable purposes the com
mittee might help to the extent of sub
scribing towards the cost of the band 
«a Friday afternoon.

Mr. Helmcken moved that the question 
ef supplying music for the Societies’ Re- 
muion on Friday afternoon be referred to 
the committee for favorable considera-

ALL QUALITIES.A FAST SERVICE.
Resolved, That this league expresses its 

satisfaction at the conclusion of the war 
and prosepet of the early restoration of 
settled conditions In South Africa, and 
trust that the government of Canada will 
take advantage of the opportunity to effect 
close trade relations with that ..part of the 
Empire.

Four Day Schedule Between Vancouver 
and Montreal Goes Into Effect 

on the, <3. P. R.

The Imperial I Ami ted service over the 
C. P. R. railway* will 
with the Imperial limited train, No. 97, 
which will leave Montreal on Sunday, 
June 15th, and No. 96. which will leave 
Vancouver on Thursday, June 17th. 
These trains have been numbered Nos. 
96 and 97 respectively, as this happened 
to be the number bf hours’ running tim<* 
between Vancouvet and Montreal. The 
trains will arrive in Vancouver on Tues
days, Thursdays and" Sundays, and will 
leave Vancouver on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

The Imperial Limited train will have 
two eight-section dôuble drawing rooms, 
first-class sleepers between Vancouver 
and Montreal, a first-class sleeper be
tween Winnipeg and Toronto, and a 
tourist sleeper between Vancouver and 
Montreal. There will be no first or sec
ond class coach.

Trains leaving Seattle will make con
nection with the Imperial limited at 
Mission Junction, eastbound, and close 
westbound connection will also be made 
at Mission Junction for Seattle.

Standard trains Nos. 1 and 2 will have 
tourist cars three times a week as at 
present, a first-class sleeper between Se
attle and St Paul, and a first-class sleep
er between Winnipeg and Toronto four 
times a week. ^

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, 

Victoria, B. C.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

be inaugurated The resolution will be forwarded to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other 
leagues in Canada. The meeting then 
adjourned.

tî 03. 1
•This was agreed to.
A discussion arose in regard to the 

naising of. the $1,000 recommended for 
expenditure. Mr. Helmcken was of the 
epiniom lhat the corporation ought to 
4PVe something towards the celebration. 
He had no doubt but that the citizens 
xtfould also subscribe. A finance commit
tee ought to be appointed.

Geo. Jeeves ,suggested that the coun
cil should put up “the whole cheese.”

Chief Watsoii rèmarked that when 
they had collected for the Victoria Day 
«celebrations it had been understood that 
the citizens would not be asked to sub
scribe towards thé coronation festivities.

Eventually a finance committee was 
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Helmc- 
icen, Jeeves. Milnev Wilson. Leason, Dal
lam, Watson, Maynard, Hanna, Dalby, 
-Orahame, >Price and Worthington, and 
-* motion that the corporation should be 
«eqiiested to put up $1,000 more or less 
was agreed to.

Mr. Leason pointed out that there was 
sto necessity to tie the expenditure down 
to $1,000. If more could be raised the 
l>alance could doubtless be well laid out.

The mayor and the members of par
liament for the city were appointed a 
special committee to arrange the official 
ceremonies on Coronation Day. At the 
mayor's suggestion it was agreed that 
4ho ceremony should include the adop
tion at the public gathering at the gov
ernment buildings of an address to the 
King and Queen.

Messrs. Worthington, Redgrave, Pirice, 
Hn.noa and Dallain were selected for the 
tizend committee.

Messrs. Jeeves, Dalby. Watson. Mac
Donald arid Capt. Ridgeway Wilson 
were appointed to the decorations com
mittee; and Messrs. Sexton, Leason, 
Wflb.v, Lugrin, Walker and Darling were 
selected for the printing, advertising and 
transportation committee.

On the motion of Capt. Wilson it was 
agreed that the printing committee 
adiotdd be authorized to commence work 
■it mice and be voted $150 for that pur-

MAN ARRESTED OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-

We Have Them! You Use Them!Charged With Culpable Homicide— 
Séquel to Collapse of Grand* Stand.

London, June 6.—A sensation develop
ed at the investigation into the Glas
gow football accident of April 5th last. 
A man named Alexander McDougall 
was indicted on the charge of culpable 
homicide in the erection of a stand 
which collapsed on the occasion of the 
match between England and Scotland, 
and resulted in 21. persons being killed 
and 25 injured.

The following appointments are gaz
etted: sec-

Albert Francis Griffiths, Victoria, to tlon of the place, allowing room for some 
be a justice of the peace in and for the : other amusement. The recreation area 
province. ! 8elf will be properly levelled and the grand

•Constable Henry Berryman, of Fort j stand will be improved and adjusted so as 
Eesington, to be a deputy mining re- i to increase the space required for the vari- 
corder for the lower portion of the ! <>us games. Mr. McMicking explained to a 
Skeena mining division, with sub-re- i Tlmes representative this morning that the 
cording office at Port Essingtou, vice maln ob)ect of the movement was to pre- 
Mr Peter Herman serve the grounds in the interest of sport.
' Frank Moberley, of Victoria, to be a HaylnB accomplished this the association 
justice of the peace in and for the pro- wtn do lta utmoat t0 make them «“tractive 
vince.

Charles B, Doherty, of Nelson, M. D.,
C. M., to be assistant medical superin
tendent of the Hospital for the Insane, 
at New Westminster.

Henry Daniel, of Rossland, to be a 
member of the boards of licensing 
missioners and of commissioners of po
lice for 'the said city, vice Mr. F. J.
Walker, resigned.

.William Patrick Dempster, of Skide-
K'“S’SSfEgTiK Committed Suicide at Stow

sion known as Queen Charlotte islands, 
with sub-recording office at Skidegate.

James A. Fraser, of Atiin, to be stip
endiary magistrate for the county of 
Vancouver; government j agent, gold
commissioner and assistant Commission- ( George Koenig, for many years proprietor 
er of lands and- Works for the Atiin 1 0f the Shawntgan Lake hotel; was found 
lake, Bennett lake and Chilkat mining driswuM iti the north end of the lake this 
divisions; assessor and collector under 
thé Revenue Tax Act for the Atiin as
sessment district; and collector of votes 
for that portion of the Cassiar electoral 
district contained within the boundaries 
of the Atiin lake, Bennett lake and 
Chilkat mining divisions, vice J. D.

I Graham, resigned ; such appointment and 
resignation to take effect on July 1st,

! 1902.

We know there won’t be any doubt about the choice of something here which 
will prove to your liking, and you can prove that by buying

English Sauce, bottle 
Lea A Perrin’s Sauce,
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle... .65c. 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle. .$1.00
Harvey’s Sauce, bottle .................35c.
Walnut Ketchup ............................... 35c.
Mushroom Ketchup ...

À '^Yorkshire Relish, bottle 
Indian Chutney ...
Bombay Curry ....................

Blue Label, Snider’s Golden Star, Pure Gold, Bar Harbor Tomato Ketchup. 
Spanish Queen Olives, Stuffed Olives, Durkee and Royal Salad Dressing.

10c.5c.Dill Pickles, each . 
Gillard’s Appetizer, 
Gillard’s Pickles, bottle . 

Pickles, bottle ..

bottle... .35c.bottle ... .25c.
..•36c. 
...35c. 
. ..20c.Flett’s Pickles, bottle ..

C. & B. Walnut Pickles 
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, bottle . .35c. 
C. & B. Chow Ohow, bottle ....35c.
California Relishes, bottle.............15c.
Scuffed Mangoes, bottle ..

35c.
35C.
25c.
25c.

...50C.65c.
find a place for the best class of sport. He 
added that opposition to the Oak Bay park 
was not at all contemplated, as In a com- 

I munity so prolific of sports as Victoria 
I there was ample room for two such places. Dixi H. Ross & Co., Cash Grocers.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESI
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBODY OF GEO. KOENIG

FOUND IN THE LAKE
com-

SUPBRSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, 
Victoria. B. O.

Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
L

LEGAL NEWS. S8
nigan This Morning—Was Missing 

Since Five O’clock.
On the application for a writ of habeas MINERAL ACT.

corpus on behalf of Joseph Genelle y ester- • (Form F )
day afternoon the Chief Justice held that . CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
the warrant issued by C. D. Macaulay, a NOTICE.

having committed the offenqe alleged. He quot District. Where Ideated, Sidney in- 
allowed7 the prisoner to^go nn itendBlon^ff Tfiomi, Rhymer Mar-1
his submitting to re-srreet If a .proper war gball_ j^ee Miner's Certificate No. B60ÏT3, 
rant Is Issued, the ball being fixed at $2,000. intends, sixty days from, the date hereof, 
The point ralseâ as to whether a prisoner to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 
could be taken through American territory tffieateof Improvement^ ^he purpose o, 
was not decided. F. Peters, K. C., made cja|m. 
the application on behalf of the prisoner. And further take notice that action, under
W H Langley watchlhg the case in the section 37, must be commenced before the 

& issuance of such Certificate of lmprove-
lnterests of the crown. ments.

Chambers. Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.
The following applications were disposed 

of by the Chief Justice In Chambers this

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away wit» 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one*

CYRUS H. BOWES,| mernlng. He had been missing since 5 
' o’clock, when he left the place ostensibly 
for the purpose of bringing hi the cows. 
When several hours passed and he did vot 
return, his wife and friends became onxUus 
and a search was instituted. Nothing had 
been seen of him when the noon train 
passed, but not long afterwards his body 
wis recovered near the outlet to the stream, 

i His clothes were lying on the bank.
Those searching for him feared the worst 

tion Company has been incorporated with when a note addressed to liis wife was
a capital of $100,000, to take over the found in the safe. It was written In (ler-
steamers Stratihcona and Iroquois, which man, and In It the writer expressed sorrow 

Acting Secretary Deeming was ap- they propose to operate from Sidney for the manner in which he had treated her 
rointed secretary and Aid Vincent trens- Along the east coast of Vancouver Isl- and Implored her forgivenness. 
smrr- and the committee of thirty, ap- and and to the islands of the Gulf. | The news of Mr. Koenig’s death on the 
yastuted at the last meeting to draw up The Quondoga Mining Company has eve of the re-openlng of his hotel came as a 
«he pmernmme. was nnpointed a general been registered as an extra-provincial shock to his many acquaintances In this 
-committee to transact nil further busi- company. The head office of the com- city. He was down a fewi days ago at-
rnese in the place of public meetings. pany is Breckinridge. Cala., and the tending to general business and arranging

A letter from Messrs. Hitt Bros., of- capital is $600,000. The head office of for to-morrow's reopening. His act had
Yermg to snppiv a fire display to include the company in the province
yet pieces representing the Km g and 1 land, and Charles Hamilton, barrister of lon*. the nature of the preparations
«Queen, etc., was laid over until financial that city, is the company’s attorney. mada ,,by J1,1™ when hTtrf wn? aach af j,0
■mmgementa should he completed. The new regulations for the disposal preclude this theory. It Is not known here

The meeting then adjourned. of Dominion coal lands in Manitoba, the ♦bat he was worr e y ”anc ’
Northwest Territories and British Col- "nd tllc reason for his selMestruethm I. 
umbia are published. n niy8tcry wb,ch may be made c,ear at the

The Beaver Creek,
I^aris, June 6.—The following list of Hill, Pilot Bay and Sunbury school dis- 

aninistcTs has been" semi-offieially an- tricts have been created. The bound-
v . . . „ , aries of the GUI and Delta school dis- 8hawnlgnn Lake hotel

M. Combe, premier, minister of the in- tricts are redefined. Moreton This was destroved about six
terior and minister of public works; W. J. Taylor, of Victoria, has been monthg ag0f but was rebuilt on a more 
Senator Valle, minister of justice; M. ! appointed attorney for the Albemi Cop- pretentious scale and was to have been re- 
T>ric*sse, minister of foreign affairs; per Co. and Nahmint Mining Go., vice opened to-morrow. Mr. Koenig leaves a 
<3eu. Andrelin, minister of war; Deputy • G. H. Hayes. widow and two children.
Marjutes, who was minister of com- j (Francis Hofercamp, hotel keeper, of 
fierce in the Brisson cabinet, minister ; Quesnelle, has assigned.
«of marine; Senator Choumie, public
construction; Deputy Pelletan, minister THE NEW AMBASSADOR. « Gijon. Spain. June 6.—A boat, eon-
■ff public works; Deputy Dounnergue, ----------- | tabling eight Spanish artillery soldiers.
minister of colonies; Deputy Trouillot, London. June 6.—The Hon. Michael Was run down by a steamer to-day and 
vrhe was minister of the colonies in the Henry Herbert, recently appointed Brit- fjve officers were drowned.
Ttriason cabinet, minister of commerce; ish ambassador to the United States, in 
^Deputy Mougeot, minister of agrictil- succession to Lord Fatinrcfote, will be 
tnre: Deputy Bouvier, will : probably be made tt Knight Commander of the Bath nnd a half per cent, of steamships are lost 
minister of finance.

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

TELEPHONE 425.

The Sidney & Nanaimo Transporta- MINERAL ACT.
•Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

morning:
Vernon vs. Cargill et al—W. H. Langley, 

for one of the defendants, moved to set 
aside an order for substituted service. A. 
1». Luxton opposed the motion, which was 
dismissed with costs.

Star Mining Co. vs. Byron White Co.— 
An application for leave to set down an 
appeal for the coming sittings of the Full 
court was stood over until Monday next, 
a stay of proceedings being granted in the 

F. B. Gregory for plaintiffs.

Penton Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B00780, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
mDat8ed this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

is Ross- evidently not been In contemplation very
meantime.
J. H. Lawson, jr., for defendants.

Re estate of Henry Smith, deceased—J. 
P. Walls obtained an order for letters of 
administration with will annexed.

Mr. Justice Martin In Chambers heard 
further argument on the application for 
further, time in which to enter the appeal 
In Ward vs. Bank of B. N. A. et al, In 
which case the transcript of evidence and 
exhibits were lost for some time. 
Lordship granted a peremptory order that 
the appeal be entered for the next court, 
on the terms of the appellants paying the 
costs of this application before entering the 

eai.

NOTICE. NOTICE.MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
| Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
; date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
; the Chief Commissioner of Lands anti

-L_. ------- -— ! Works for a special license to cut antï
NOTICE. i carry away timber from the following de-
________ ! scribed lands, situated in Renfrew Dis-

fclfnfifgaV)Iv 1 filon* -«T&eM £& o°Æ'ïÆ

adJoteln.^h^Snsan*MineralClafin*1"61^011’ teeBC0/^ «
a Tàkinngotke tShata3n miner', m",.!"1' the”*

certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty day, “ Polnt ot commencement HOBBS.
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min- FRANK \.
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- , 31“tn,
meats, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
'section 37, must be commenced before the Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
ments. . _ the Chief Commissioner of Lands nn<t

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1902. j Works for a special license to cut nnd
oarrv away timber from the following 

TENDERS FOR BUTTERMILK will be re- ! land8: The south half of Section 12. Town- 
celved by the undersigned for the pur- ehip io, and the south half of Section >. 

' chase of Butteraik from the Victoria .iTownship 14, Renfrew District. B. O. 
Creamery. Particulars at the Creamery. { WM. KIRKPATRICK.
A G. Sneiling, Secy., Royal Oak P. O. j May 12th, 1902.

NEW FRENCH CABINET. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cat and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The north half-of Sections 2 and 3, 
Township 10, Renfrew District. B C.

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK.

Mataqui, Notch ^“fKwn|(, was a natlve of Germany, 

nnd has been In this country about fifteen 
Thirteen years ago he purchased 

from Cha ». His

May 12th. 1902.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sonnfi, containing 20

npj

a !) NEW SPANISH MINISTER.

Madrid. .Time 6.—S^nor DTh'odn, the 
former Spanish minister to Morrocco. 
bos been gazetted minister of Spnin at 
Washington, in succession to the Dnke 
D*Art#xt, who has been appointed minis
ter to Belgium. Seoor B. ,T. De Cologan, 
former Spanish minister nt Pekin, trao- 

1 coeds Senor D*Ojeda at Tangier».

NOTICE.five officers drowned.

April 2nd. 1902.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on whtoh the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and in every reepect_the 
press Is In flrsb-ciass condition

i
!

I pm» !■ iti Miot-vmni, vvuu,.unv. .Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
Tt cost 81.200: will be sold for 8600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Tinea Office:

Four per cent, of sailing vessels and two

before starting for Washington. in a year.i l

Thirteen persi
lost

Those Who Were No! 
Killed by Leaping 1 

of Private H

Chicago, June 9.—■ 
•one woman were killl 
.persons were injured I 
to-day destroyed the sal 
ed by the St. Luke’s si 
.ner of Wabash avenuel 
By far the greater pol 
ents received in the I 
those seeking cure fronl 
end those who had beej 
use of drugs. When tfl 
there was on the fifth I 

. f-atients suffering fro! 
mens, and some who -vJ 
drugs. Several of the* 
to their beds, and it 
sible to save them, so rM 
spread through the bull

The fire originated ini 
the building, and spreel 
upper stories, through tl 
The cry of “fire” rang tl 
ing, patients sprang frol 
before thejr could be d 
had jumped from the I 
pavement.

The fire department i 
within a few minuted 
^windows were filled wil 
ing for help, the firemJ 
first efforts to saying li 
the fire to burn. Whi 
means of saving a large 
pie, who were carried d 
by the firemen, it gav 
headway that th 

~<;hance for those on the^ffi 
make their escape, land I 

-çated were killed or injH 
from, the windows.

A scene that wrought^] 
madness the ( great cr^J 

^ratlhered around the bu^| 
KCted at a fourth story I 
north side. Across this H 
heavy wire screen, and ■ 
of the screen were iroi^B 
parallel to the sill. TheH 
these bars was too 
passage of even a small iH 
them were gathered a I 
whose numbers were aftei^B 
be between 25 and 30. H 
other directions was imp(H 
fire was eating its way tH 
dow at which the men I 
The chance for life for H 
men lay through that scrH 
window. The men closeeH 
tore and tugged at it inH 
tear it from its fastening* 
behind them fought mad* 
enough to the screen t* 
fingers in it. So fiercely I 
ers pull .at the screen I 
street tiny streams of b* 
trickling from their tom 1* 
ber of the men at the vM 
straight jackets and marl 
being able to help thems* 
wildest of all in their fr* 
break through the bars.

That any escaped at al 
the work of W. E. Davl 
Rapids, la., a patient in I 
He induced the men to cl 
connecting pulling at the ■ 
unite their efforts. After I 
ful pulls they managed tl 
portion of the screen. The 
but the bars remained, al 
heavy, placed there for tl 
withstanding all the effoil 
men, no matter how stroil 
t>e. As many men as coul 
hands on the lower bar tfl 
bent almost double, and « 
to the floor with a crash, I 
the iron bar which they lfl 
its holdings.

The first man through \fl 
Anderson, of Chicago. N<1 
in front of the window, aJ 
c»ne hope was to reach thl 
n fire escape of a window! 
where he was. He hésitai 
*tant. then sprang, for thl 
clutched it and was save! 
man through was G. S. G| 
?gne, Ills. Anderson was 1 
liausted that he was not I 
-Gott after him, and Gotft i 
burned that he was not a 
the leap himself. He croil 
window sill while the men J 
clamored for him to ju| 
Osborne, a real esta.te deJ 
York, crawled out beside G| 
the men inside to grasp his 
they did, and telling Gott 
wrist» and drop over the 
Osborne, hanging head down 
Gott to and fro until he t 
sufficient momentum, and 
him up onto the landing 
«scape, where Dr. Andersoi 
held him.
Gott holding to the fire eues 
deraon tightly held by Go 
hand reaching out towards 
»o that the men, one by c 
cnx^Jed through were' able 
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT !
SHIP YOUR
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